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“Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 41I1 Century.

VOLUME XIX. LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, MAY 1. 1807. NO. 0(17.
A Visit.

Art Thuvi woariad of Thy waiting, 
Patient, yeanrimr Heart,

Waiting lonely in Thy prison 
From the world apart ?

Does the silence grow oppressive 
In the chapel air,

When no voice in pleading accents 
Breathes to Thea a prayer.

Does no suppliant, near Thee linger 
Thro’ the waning day,

Save the vigil lamp whose glowing 
Burns its life away V

Ah, ray God, the solemn stillness 
Oh Thy holy place

Stillness kept by unseen seraphs 
Bound Thy throne of grace !

Let a home sick heart approach Thee, 
All its pain outpour,

Let me fall in adoration 
Nigh Thy prison door ;

Feel the peaceful love light stealing 
From Thy Heart divine.

Hushing with its benedictions 
The unrest of mine.

I have heard the soothing music 
Of Thy sweet behest ;

"Gome, ye hearts a wearied, burdened 
Gome to me your rest.”

Hast 1 seek, and warmth, and shelter 
From the wilds of sin :

Ope Thy arms, oh Love forgiving, 
Take a lost one in.

the north, driving back the Piets to the British slaves. j mooks, and none, alas ! so soon ai d so truth with Anglican vines, though a
other side ot the Tweed, and crossing Nevertheless, it was from the depth cruelly betrayed them. Tht s<i are the J valu attempt, is yet a hopeful sign. It is 
the Humber to the south, founded the of this t-hameful abyss that God was j words of a great admirer of England, the kick man who instinctively feels, 
future kingdoms of Mercia and | about to evolve the opportunity of de- j the Count De Montaientbert, and they j that something must be done, strait s . 
Northumbria. It is true that at a live ring England from the fetters of , embody sentiments which are evoked after palliatives, but looks askance at j 
later period the sous of Columba paganism, oi introducing her by the j too naturally by the events recorded to j the only real remedy. Worn out hy 1 
carried the Gospel to those North - hand of the greatest of the Popes info , bo. thrust aside us unmeaning pathos, j disease, may ho not bring himself to 
mnbrians and Mercians. But at the bosom of the Church, and, at the I After having traversed the whole of ! accept the life restoring potion before 
the end of the sixth century, after a same time, of bringing her within the ’ Frankish Gaul, Augustine and his 1 it is too late ? 
hundred and fifty years of triumphant pale of Christian civilization. companions brought their journey to |
invasions and struggles, the Saxons It seems inexplicable that these * dose on the southern shore of Great : 
had not yet encountered in any of traffickers in men should find a mar- Britain,at the point where it approaches 
the then Christian, or at least convert- ket for their merchandise at Rome, 
ed nations, Britons, Scots and Piets, governed since Constantine by Chric 
which they had assailed, fought and tian emperors. It was so, however, 
vanquished, neither missionaries dis in the year of grace 580 or 587, under 
posed to announce the glad tidings to Pope Pelagius 11. Slaves of both 
them, nor priests capable of maintain- sexes and of all countries, and among 
ing the precious nucleus of faith among them some children, young Saxons, 
the conquered races. were exposed for sale in the Roman

Eleven years before the momentous forutn like any other commodity, 
event we commemorate this month, the Priests and monks passed by, mingled 
two last Catholic Bishops of Britain, with the crowd, and among them the 
those of Loudon and York, abandoned gentle, the generous, the immoral 
their churches and took refuge in the Gregory. He thus learned to detest 
mountains of Wales, carrying with this leprosy of slavery which it was 
them the sacred vessels and holy relics afterwards given to him to restrict and 
which they had been able to save from to contend against, though not to ex- 
rhe rapacity of the idolaters. Other tirpate.
husbandmen were then necessary. This scene, which the Venerable 
From whence were they to come ? B ide, father of English history, found 
From the same inextinguishable among the traditions of his Northum- 
centre, whence light had been brought briau ancestors, and the dialogue in 
to the Irish by Patrick, and to the which are portrayed with such touch- 
Britons and Scots by Palladius, Nmian ing and quaint originality the pious 
and Germain. At the moment when and compassionate spirit of Gregory,
Columba approached the term of his and at the same time his strange love 
long career in his northern isle, a year of punning, has been a hundred times 
before his death, the envoys of Greg- rehearsed, 
or y the Great left Rome, and landed 
where Cæ*ar had lauded, upon the 
English shores.

The British population, which had 
survived the fury of the Saxon Con 
quest, and which had not been able or 
willing to seek for refuge in the moun 
tains and peninsulas of Wales and 
Cornwall, seems to have accommodated 
itself to the new order of things.
When the conquest was fully achieved, 
iu those districts where the indigenous 
race had not been completely exter
minated, no traces of insurrection or of 
general discontent are to be found 
among the British ; and the opinion of 
those who maintain that the condition 
ot the mass of the British populati 
remaining in the conquered regions was 
not worse under the Saxon invaders 
than it had been under that of their 
native princes, so reviled by their 
compatriot, the historian Giidat, may 
be admitted as probable. It may even 
be supposed that this fusion of the con 
querors and the conquered was 
productive of great benefit
the former. It would be hard to 
say whether the heroic tenacity which 
has become the distinctive character
istic of the English may not have been 
derived mainly from that vigorous race 
which, after having coped with Cæsar, 
proved itself the only one among all 
nations subjected to the Raman yoke 
capable of struggling for two centur
ies against the invasion of the barbar
ians.

i.v ItvMirrvctlon.

The m .ocL 
At blackest 1. .... ,

with the Vawu h« r i loi.di ti 
i min >deuce tlum was born.
L * through the yawning gl 
A Hashing men ./loam !
A hundred snlvmlent nun sets bloom 

i * ruin its each branching; beam.
Another consideration will Impart j And „.,vred iStar

more fervor to our supplications. The ( Straight in tho heaven’s / mo • 
designs of God’s economy are not one Embracing there its Father, Light, 
with tho aims of human wisdom. 1 Eternally it «tone.
Slowly but irresistibly Providence D. G., in The Holy Gross Purple
works out its hidden ends : it may take 
years, centuries, perhaps, but its ANOTHER ANGLICAN CONVERT, 
object will surely be accomplished. It 
was not without an infinitely wise 
plan, that from on high God favored 
the growth of the colossal empire of 
ancient Rome. Her legions, bent on 
expanding the limits of her dominions, 
wore doing Ills bidding : unwittingly 
they were to be the vehicle of a merci 
fui dispensation, and when the vast 
fabric had reached its term, there arose 
amidst its crumbling ruins the glorious 
empire of God’s own anointed.

Under our very eyes, with the 
search light of history bringing the 
events of tho past into equal proini 
nence

!

nearest to the Continent, and where 
the previous conquerors of England 
had already landed : Julius Cie-tar, who 
revealed it to the Roman world ; and 
Hen gist with his Saxons, who brought 
to it with its nov,- name the, ineffaceable 
impress of the Germanic race.

:

The Roman correspondent of tho 
Catholic Standard and Times, of Phil
adelphia, writes as follows, under date 
of March 81 :

I have just had a visit from the Rev. 
lUvid Lloyd Thomas, about whom the 
following paragraph has appeared iu 
the Tahht of March ‘27 :

“We hear that Mr. David I ..ovd 
Thomas, who with his family, 
ceivcd into the Church some months 
ago, has received permission from the 
Holy See to be re-ordained condition 
ally. Mr. Thomas received ordit x- ton 
some years ago from the Rev. F. G 
Leo, who is reported to have been 
validly, though surreptitiously 
sec rated a Bishop and to have used a 
Catholic pontifical in this ordination. 
There being, however, some doub* con - 

nee ted both with the consecration and 
ordination, in tarder to make certain 
iu a matter of such grave importance, 
the Holy Father has decided that Mr. 
Thomas shall be re ordaincd su’> ran- 
ditione, sir vat is servandis. Mr.
Thomas has been for some months in 
Rome. "

Mr. Lloyd Thomas said : “ The in
formation was not given to tho Tablet 
by me. It was my intention that you 
should have the information as soon as 
it seemed possible for me, as the inter 
eated party, to give it. 1 will give you 
further and ample details for the < dh
oti- Standard and Thins when the 
case is finished ”

On the south side of the River 
Thames, and at the north east corner 
of the county of Kent, lies a district 
which is still called the Isle of Thauet, 
although tho name of isle no longer 
befits it, as the arm of the sea which 
at one time separated it from the 
mainland is now little better than a 
brackish and marshy brook. There, 
where the steep white cliffs of the coast 
suddenly divined to make way for a 
sandy creek, near the ancient port of 
tho Romans at Richborough, and be 
tween the modern towns of Sandwich 
and Ramsgate, the Roman monks set 
foot for the first time on British soil. 
The place now goes by the name of 
Eobsfleet Farm..

Immediately on his arrival tho en
voy of Pope Gregory despatched inter
preters to King Ethelbert, who had 
just gained over all the other Saxon 
kings and princes, even to the con
fines of Northumbria, that kind of 
military supremacy which was attached 
to the. title of Bretwalda, or temporary 
chief of the Saxon Confederation. 
E helbert’s wife was Bertha, the 
daughter of Caribert, king of the 
Franks, a grandson of Clovis, and 

Iugoberga 
whoso gentle virtues and domestic 
troubles have been recorded by Greg
ory of Tours.

At the appointed time Augustine 
was introduced to the king. Before 
him were borne a silver cross, and a 
banner representing tho Redeemer : 
behind him his companions walked in 
procession ; and the air resounded 
with the anthems which they 
sang iu alternate choirs. As 
soon as the interpreter had ex
plained the object and motives of their 
mission, Ethelbert replied that ho had 
n > inclination to abandon the gods of 
his fathers for a new and uncertain 
worship ; but that as the intention of 
the s* rangers was benevolent, and 
their promises were inviting, they 
might preach without molestation, and 
should be supported at his expense.

Curiosity led tho Saxons to visit the 
strangers. The,y admired the cere-

rship, compared 
their lives with those of the pagan 
priests, and learned to approve a re
ligion which could inspire so much 
piety, austerity and disinterestedness. 
With secret pleasure Ethelbert viewed 
the alteration in the sentiments of his 
subjects, and, no doubt owing iu a 
great measure to the pious prayers to 
his Christian Queen, Bertha, yielded 
to grace, professed himself a Christian 
and was regenerated by tho waters of 
baptism, on tho feast of Pentecost iu 
the year 597. As we have said 
already, ten thousand of his subjects 
were also baptized on the following 
Christmas.

For Thy mercy h e’en broader 
Than hell’s broadening way,

And can lead to healing fountains 
Feet, that weakly stray.

—Ricci, in The Holy Gross Purple.

with the foreground of the pres 
cut, another mighty empire is being 
reared, beside which the fabled grand 
euis of ages gone by dwindle into in
significance. “In modern Europe,” 
writes De Montalembert, “at a dig - 
tauee of seven leagues from France, 
within sight of our northern shores, 
there exists a nation whoso empire is 
more vast than that of Alexander or 
the Ca mrs, which is at once the freest 
and most powerful, tho richest and 
most manful, the boldest and best reg
ulated in the world.

con-

LEAGUE OF THE SACRED 
HCART

General Intention For May,
T1IE THIRTEENTH CENTENARY OP ENO• 

LAND’S CONVERSION.

Messenger of the Sacred Heart.

In a Pastoral addressed to the faith
ful of the diocese of Leeds, England, 
His Lordship writes thus on the sub
ject of our General Intention for the 
month of May : “ The greatest event 
in the history of our country—the one 
most replete with blessings - was the 
introduction of the faith of Jesus 
Christ within its borders. Whether 
we look at its effects on the material 
well-being of the nation, tho spread of 
its civilizing influence, or at its moral 
and religious aspect, the conversion of 
England to Christianity was the most 
momentous and the most blessed of all 
the changes that ever passed over it. 
And of all the heroes who have added 
glory to our annuals, the greatest is he 
who brought to our ancestors the tid 
ings of Christ's redeeming love. 
Hence, we feel it a duty ot gratitude

Every one knows how, at the sight 
of these young slaves, struck with the 
beauty of their countenances, the 
dazzling purity of their complexions, 
the length of their fair locks, he in
quired what was their country and 
their religion. The slave dealer in 
formed him that they came from the 
island of Britain, where every one 
had the same beauty of complexion, 
and that they were heathens. Heav
ing a deep sigh, “What evil luck,” 
cried Gregory, “ that the Prince of 
Darkness should possess beings with 
aspect so radiant, and that the grace 
of these countenances should reflect a 
soul void of the inward grace.” But 

on of what nation are they?” “They 
are Angles. " “ They are well named, 
for these Angles have the faces of 
angels : and they must become the 
brethren of the angels in heaven. 
From what 
been brought ?
one of tho two kingdoms of 

Northumbria. ) “Still good, ” answered 
to he. "De ira eruti—they shall bn 

suatched from the ire of God, and 
called to the mercy of Christ. And 
how name they tho king of their coun
try ?” “ Aile or .Ella.” “ So be it : 
ho is right well named, for they shall 
soon sing the Alleluia in his kingdom."

It is natural to believe that the rich 
and charitable abbot bought those cap
tive children, and that ho conveyed 
them at once to his own home, that is 
to say, to the palace of his father, where 
he was born, which he had changed 
into a monastery, and which was not 
far from tho forum where the young 
Britons were exposed for sale. The 
purchase of these three or four slaves 
was thus the origin of the redemption 
of all England.

An Anglo Saxon chronicler, a Chris 
tian but a layman, says expressly that 
Gregory lodged his guests in the tridi 
nium, where he loved to serve with his 
own hand the table of the poor, and 
that after he had instructed and bap
tized them, it was his desire to take 
them with him as his companions, and 
to return to their native land in order 

not one to convert it to Christ. All authors 
unanimously admit that from that 
moment he conceived the grand design 
of bringing over the Anglo-Saxons to 
the Catholic Church. He had once 
already, after the scene in the slave- 
market, sought and obtained from the 
Pope permission to go as a missionary 
to the Anglo Saxons, but at the tid
ings of his departure, the Homans, 
after overwhelming the Pope with re
proaches, ran after their future Pontiff, 
and, overtaking him three days’jour
ney from Home, brought him back by 
force to the Eternal City. Scarcely, 
however, had he been elected Pope, 
when his great and cherished design 
became the object of his constant 
thought. At last, in tho sixth year of 
his pontificate, he decided to select as 
the apostles of tho distant island the 
monks of the monastery of St. Andrew, 
on Mount Coetius, and to appoint as 
their leader Augustine, the prior of 
that beloved house.

Busied
more than any other in all the arts of 
peace, yet nevertheless invincible in 
war, and sometimes rushing into it 
with frantic passion, too often destitute 
oi enthusiasm, but incapable ol failure, 
it ignores the very idea of discourage 
meut or ellieminacy. . . . Greedy
of conquests and discoveries, it rushes 
to the extremities of the earth, yet re 
turns more enamoured than ever of 
the domestic hearth, more zealous of 
securing its dignity and ever
lasting duration. 
pier that Rome, after a thousand 
years and more, it is still young and 
fruitful. A slow, obscure, but unin
terrupted progress has created for 
England in inexhaustible reservoir of 
strength and life. lit her veins the 
sap swells high to day, and will swell 
high to morrow. Happier than Home, 
in spite of a thousand false conclu 
sions, a thousand excesses, a thousand 
stains, she is of all the modern races, 
and of all Christian nations, the one 
which has best preserved the three 
fundamental bases of every society 
which is worthy of man—the spirit of 
freedom, the domestic character and 
the religious mind."

As an outcome of that “ religious 
mind," millions are being squandered 
in well meant but barren attempts to 
convert the heathen to an illogical be
lief—a hollow semblance of Christian 
ity. And yet, with her Inexhaustible 
resources, what a vantage ground is 
hers for propagating the gospel ! The 
long smoky trail of her ooean 
steamers stretches across every hor 
izou and darkens every sky ; her 
language is spoken in every clime, 
nor is there a country in tho known 
world, from tho frozen north to tho 
jungles of India or Central Africa, 
from tho rising ol the sun to tho going 
down thereof, where hor adventurous 
sons have not left a footprint. It is 
this “ religious mind " that God is now 
stirrlng to its very depths.

“ All who have eyes to perceive 
spiritual gifts,” said Cardinal Vaughan 
the ether day, while addressing a 
London congregation, “ must be sens
ible of the religious movement which 
is at present stirring men’s minds and 
consciences in this country. God’s 
grace is being poured out upon Eng
land, and men are becoming unsettled 
in their old prejudices and errors as 
a prelimary to a recognition of tho 
truth.” It is not given to every simple 
soul among the faithful to clear up the 
doubts or to solve tho ohje-ctions of our 
separated brethren. "[But what all 
may do," continued the Cardinal— 
and wo may take the exhortation as 
addressed to ourselves— “is to pray. 
Faith is a gift of God made up of a light 
penetrating the Intellect and of grace 
and strength imparted to the will. It 
is a gift which no mere industry,study, 
or human effort can secure for the soul. 
It is in the hand of God. When we 
come to be judged we shall see that He 
has truly been both the Author and the 
Perfecter of our faith, so that no flesh 
shall glory iu His sight. Pray, then, 
and obtain fervent prayers for an 
abundant effusion upon England of 
the gift of divine faith. A great 
number of souls seem to be very near 
to the faith. Perhaps God is waiting 
for our prayers in order to bring them 
into the one fold.’

whose mother was that

“ Then it is not at an end yet ?"
“ No ; various formalities remain to 

be gone through with. When they 
are over 1 shall be at liberty to antror- 
ize you to publish the history ol the 
case as you at present know it,”

“ You are to receive Catholic orders 
—when ?"

“I do not know. Before long, I 
hope. There will he an examination 
first. ”

“Will it Ire severe ? Cardinal New
man, they say, was ’ploughed’ at Pro 
paganda. ”

“ I hope trot. Probably it is tho 
ordinary examination.”

“ What will you then do ?”
“ 1 think I shall continue to study 

for some time. ”
“ What orders will you receive ?"
“ Tonsure first. Then the minor 

order ; then all the major order.”
" How many did you receive Irour 

Dr. Lee ?”
“ Only the major orders."
" Why did you do it ?"
“ Merely to lortify my own case and 

set my conscience at rest, because 1 
had received Anglican orders from 
some one consecrated Bishop hy Arch
bishop Tait, whoso baptism even was 
disputed."

“ Were there others ordained hy 
these crypto bishops ?”

“ Yes, a good rnauv."
“ Who consecrated the Bishops ?”
“ Three prelates of different rite "
“ Where ?"
“ At Venice, as I believe.”
“ When ?"
" In the second year of the reign of 

I,no XIII.’’
11 How many Anglicans received 

this episcopal consecration ?”
“Three. One of them died a Cativ 

ollc. ”
“ You have been received by the 

Holy Father?"
“ Yes, most graciously. He heard 

the statement of my case in person. 
I had also sent it in writing. "

Mr. Lloyd Thomas is a Welshman, 
just past tho middle ago. He is of 
medium stature, with reddish cheeks 
and black hair, now slightly gray, 
lie speaks with the subdued and culti
vated manner of the English clergy, 
lie wears the cassock in Home, and a 
beatd.

Ilap

province have they 
?” “From Dei'ra”

and affection to invite you, dear chil
dren in Jesus Christ, to join 
with us, and with tho Cardinal
Archbishop, and the Bishops and 
faithful of England, in célébrât 
ing, on tha Sunday within the Uctave 
of the Ascension, with every manifest
ation of joy, the thirteen hundredth 
anniversary of the coming of St. Au
gustine, by whose prayers aud labours 
the people of this country were “ de
livered from the servitude of moral 
and intellectual darkness, and brought 
‘ into the liberty of the glory of tho 
children of God’ (Rom. viil., 21)." A 
somewhat similar invitation is now ex-

monies of their wo

But this assimilation of the races 
could not but operate to the prejudice 
of the Christian faith. Unlike the 
barbarian invaders of the Continent, 
the Saxons did not adopt the religion 
of the people they had subdued. Iu 
Gaul, Spain and Italy, Christianity 
flourished anew, and gained fresh 
strength under the dominion oi the 
Franks and Goths ; it had conquered 
the conquerers. In Britain it disap
peared under the pressure of the alien 
conquest. No traces of Christianity 
remained in the districts under Saxon 
sway, when Rome sent thither her 
missionaries. Here and there a ruined 
church might be found, but 
living Christian amongst tho natives : 
conquerers and conquered alike were 
lost in the darkness of paganism.

In speaking of tho Anglo Saxons, 
before they were converted to Chris 
tianity, Taine ventures to assert that 
“ there existed under their native bar 
barism noble dispositions unknown to 
the Roman world. Under the brute 
the free man, and also tho man of 
heart, might always be discovered." 
Even more, intermingled with daily 
outbursts of daring and of violence 
there might also bo found miracles of 
heroic and simple devotedness, of sin
cere and lofty enthusiasm, which 
emulated or forestalled Christianity. 
But alongside of these wonders of 
primitive virtue, what miracles of vice 
and crime, of avarice, lust and feroc-

tended to the whole Catholic world by 
the Holy Father, through the world- 
wide medium of the Apostleship of 
Prayer. We are encouraged by the 
Sovereign Pontiff to observe this cen
tenary, not so much as a season of re
joicing, as one of prayer for the con
version of a nation, once so Catholic, 
but which lapsed from the Faith. The 
month of May has been chosen as most 
appropriate ; for, England bore, when 
in communion with the Holy See, the 
glorious title of “ Mary's Dowry." It 
must be observed, however, that it was 
on the feast of Pentecost, in the year 
597, that King Ethelbert professed 
himself a Christian, and received the 
sacrament of baptism ; and that on the 
following Christmas ten thousand of 
his subjects followed the example of 
their sovereign. The feast of Pente
cost in 597 fell on June 2nd, so that, in 
this year 1897, the real anniversary 
should be held on the first Wednesday 
of that month. But as our co religion 
ists in England, out of devotion to the 
Mother of God, expressed the desire 
that the general Mention for the con
version of the Fatherland be assigned 
to the month of May, the better to pro 
pare for the anniversary in the month 
of the Sacred Heart, the Holy Father 
graciously acceded to their wish.

At the period of the coming of St.
Augustine, though the Scotic Briton , t ^
missionaries had already spread over Thus, that frightful slave-traîne 
all tho corners oi Caledonia, and though which has disgraced successively all 
Columba and his disciples had carried pagan and all Christian nations was 
the light of tho Gospel into the north- among them carried on with a kind ol 
ern districts of Britain where it had inveterate passion. It needed whole 
never penetrated, the Christian faith centuries ot incessant efforts to extii- 
and tho Catholic Church had Ian- t>ato it. Nor was it only captives aud 
guished and died out in the southern vanquished foes that they condemned 
part ot the Island under the ruins to this extremity of misfortune and 
heaped up everywhere by the Saxon shamo : it was their kindred, 
conquest. Paganism and barbarism, fellow countrymen, those ol their 
vanquished by the Gospel in the High- blood, their sons and daughters, that 
lands of the north, again arose and they set up to auction and sold to mer- 
triumphed in the south, in tho most chants who camo from the Continent 
populous, accessible and flourishing to supply themselves in the Anglo- 
districts, throughout all that country, Saxon market with these human 
which was destined in succeeding cen- chattels.
turies to play so great a part in the It was by this infamous commerce 
world, aud which already began to call that Great Britain, having become ai- 
itself England. From 669 to 58C, ten most as great a stranger to the rest of 
years before the death of Columba, and Europe as she was before the days ol 
at the period when his authority was Cæsar, re entered the circle of the na 
best established and most powerful in lions, making herself known once of God and tho Light of the Gospel 
the north, the last champions of Chris- more, as in the time of Cæsar, when along with Catholic unity, the apostolic 
tian Britain were finally cast out be- i Cicero anticipated no other profit to succession, and the rule of St. Benedict, 
vomi the Severn while at the same I Rome from tho expedition of the pro | No country over received tho gift of 

bands of Anglo-Saxons iu ! consul thau the produce of the sale of1 salvation mote directly from popes and

Such were the first steps in the con 
version of England. “ Abundant 
harvests were produced during sue 
ceeding centuries iu the furrows 
ploughed by the disciples of Augustine 
and Bede. Before it settled into tho 
great nation which tho world admires 
and envies, furnished with the noblest 
and wisest institutions that men have 
ever known, with a literature rich in 
unrivalled genius, and power greater 
than that of ancient Rome, England 
had to become the groat base of oper
ation for the spiritual conquests of the 
Papacy, tho great centre of Christian 
missions. By her the Roman Church 
moved, enlightened and subdued the 
centre and north of Europe ; and it 
was by her means that the German 
and Scandinavian peoples, still 
plunged in the darkness of heathen
ism, were brought into the Christian 
faith."

It would bo impracticable to dwell 
here on the past glories of Catholic 
England. Tho long roll of her chil
dren renowned for holiness—kings, 
nobles, monks and laymen, have left 
it still uncertain whether she or the 
sister Isle could put in the strongest 
claim to the disputed title of “ The 
Isle of Saints. ”

ity. Baptism Makes Catholics.

According to tho teachings of the 
Catholic theologians, every person val
idly baptized is regenerated unto 
Christ, and is therefore a member of 
the family of God, which is theChurch.

Throughout the towns and villages 
of this country there are many who 
have the misfortune of being born out 
side the Church whe in all probability 
have received valid baptism, though 
by the hands ol a non Catholic minis
ter. In this case they are just as 
much parishioners of tho local pastor 
as the members of the families who 

lltAYKR. occupy tho front seats iu his Church
0 Jesus, through the most pure In ordinary file how seldom this is 

Heart of Mary, I offer Thee ail the remembered ! The mini..ry of 
prayers, work and sufferings of this preaching, as well as of the sacra- 
day, 1er all the intentions of Thy Di- meets, is confined to those who are ol 
vine Heart, in union with tho Holy the household only, and snmetirm i to 
Sacrifice of the Mass, iu reparation of contributing families, and the fact 
all sins, and for all requests presented that Christ died for all, Gentile as well 
through the Apostleship ot Prayer : in as Jew, ami desires all to come to the 
particular for the conversion of Eng knowledge of tho truth, is often tor- 
land, which glories in the fond title of gotten as a part of the doctrines of a 
“ Mary’s Dowry." Amen. practical faith.—Tho Missionary.

Where is the Englishman worthy of 
the name who, in looking from the 
Palatine of the Coliseum, could con
template without emotion and without 
remorse this spot from whence have 
come to him the faith and name of 
Christian, the Bible of which ho is so 
proud, the Church herself of which he 
has preserved but the shadow ? Here 
were the enslaved children of his an
cestors gathered together and saved. 
Ou those stones they knelt who made 
his country Christian. Under these 
roofs was the grand design conceived 
by a saintly mind, intrusted to God, 
blessed by Him, accepted and carried 
nut by humble and generous Christians. 
By these steps descended the forty 
monks who bore to England the word

* And now we, Members of the 
Aposleship, are called upon to centre 
the intention of our prayers on tho 
conversion of England : that God in 
His mercy, and the Adorable Heart of 
Jesus in His love for

heir
own

men, may lead 
hack into the pale of the true Church 
His wayward children, 
encouraged in our efforts by the con
sideration of what has already been 
effected towards this end.

Wo shall be

Surely,
there is a deep significance in the re
vival of interest for dogmatic teaching 
throughout England and among her 
leading minds during the last fifty 
years ; and the intensity of this inter
est is very much on the increase. Tho 
more fact that no insignificant portion 
of the Establishment is striving to 
reconcile the Irreconcilable—Catholictime new
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD MAY l. ima
PRINCESS AND NUN,TEMPERANCE NOTES.sunk into a deep chair, and now lifted her manner was a little forced. But 

her eyes with questioning glance. there is no mistaking the genuineness
“You understand/1" she said, as of that " —as Cecil's low but unre- [ Sacred Heart lteview.

Cecil sat down near her in silence, strained laughter came to their ears. The natural, temperate, and ueces- 
“What shall my message be ? ‘ Y'es’i Grace made no immediate reply, sary beverage for the thirsty Is water,
or ‘No’?" ‘She was almost as much puzzled by —St. Clement.

“‘Yes,"' answered Cecil, looking the seeming inconsistencies he pointed 
bravely into those questioning eyes, out as was Craven himself, who pres- 

Several hours later she was sitting ently resumed :
It was the day following the one on jn her own room, reading the letters “ It is not alone her attitude toward 

which Tyrconnel hit that Cecil and the had spoken of, among which she, Tyrconnel that has suggested my 
The excellent qualities of Hood's Kathleen met by accident in one of the found one from Madame de Yerac urg- change of opinion about her. „

kar-anarilia a- n stn:n:i"h ton; nnd churches to which they were both much itig her to come to I'aris for the spring, that taken alone, I mean, but in con- I will tell you, said a gen..email
'netizer enable it to mliev and cure I in the habit of going. It was the second time that this invita- nectiou with what went before it. ; not long since, when conversing with
dvni<-i.-ia even win'll eon- -noms hope- | It often happens that small emhar- tion had been pressed upon her, the Did she ever tell you that the Comte do \ a friend on temperance, how much

' itcud Mrs. Willett's letters: ras-ments are almost as hard to deal Vicomtesse having written before, an- Vérac was very much in love with j it cost mo to open my eyes on this sub-
. ,,, iv. f,, t ,M,.. I with as more serious ones. Cecil had uounciug the mai riage of her nephew, her?" , ject. I commenced housekeeping with

oV'-iiii'iooiov - II ■ ■■ I, I'll u for found this to bn the case when the and reminding her young relative of “ No," replied Grace, with a certain 1 & beautiful supply of liquors ; 1 con 
bout.■ ' • , question of how she was to meet Miss the latter's promise to return to her. severity of tone which amused him, turned this way till my ooy became a

il vitli H its horrible (Tyrconnel, or whether she should Cecil had then waived the question “she never did. On the contrary, drunkard. then my eyes were
r ' . Dim." - "ii.'ii -oui- I make an v effort to meet her at all, with a geucral promise that later in the she told me that negotiations were opened.'
stomach" tl'.ii ol";.cy. palpi- presented itself to her mind. It was season she would try to tear herself already in progress when she arrived The most horrible picture of heathen
ti-tion of if. 1. art. in-oni. not until after she had hoard of Tyr- away from Rome; but Madame de in Paris for the marriage which has ism i8 tbat picture of a woman who

Ilia etc ..li'l ,11 tint tini" I 1.1VI- tried eonnel’l departure that it did present Verne's entreaties that she would come now taken place : and that she liked carrjf,8 her sweet babe to the banks of
.ttlmo-1 vverv kni.v. 0 I "ill ly and the Itself ; but, remembering then the goon being now very earnest, she wa« the young Count exceedingly, not the Gauges and tosses it on its turbu
br-t do tor- in the slate, but nothing white heat of passion into which she considering what excuses she could only because he was charming in him lent waters, watching Its murmuring
did 111" liny oml. I iu- very had suffered herself to fall in Kathleen's make for postponing her visit longer, self, but also because she felt perfectly lip8 8iuk beneath its tide ; but here in

presence, she was undecided what to and at last decided that, as there really safe from annoyance either from or Christian America we watch 200,000 a
j was no reason why she should not go at I about him. vear, hopeless drunkards, take their

“ How little one ever knows one's 0nce, she would write the next day Craven shrugged his shoulders. wlv.„s and children and throw them
self and one's own weakness:" she and set a definite time for her journey. “ She was not quite candid," here- int0 tbe turbulent waters ot a drunk-
thought, in deep humility. “ How She felt less hesitation at leaving her marked. “She escaped the annoy- ar(p6 Ufe.
little could 1 have conceived the pos Lwo companions than she would other ance of a ptoposal of marriage only by
sihility of losing self control as I did ! wj8e have done from the fact that, as | carefully concealing the fact that she
1 deserve all that Jack and Nelly ever their apartment had been engaged for is an heiress Da V rac was openly,
thought of me. No wonder they are six mouths, the curtailment of her own distractinglv in love with her." 
in terror of my committing some great <tay would not ill the least degree “ You speak as if she were to blame 
imprudence — giving away halt my ! render necessary their leaving Home | for it," said Grace. “I am not sur- 
fortuno, or bartering the whole oi it sooner than they had all along in- prised at her reticence. But 1 had in
for a coronet, as they fear I may some tended. And having settled this point ferred something of the kind from her
time do. I despise myself! It shall I with them her mind was at ease. She leaving Frace so suddenly—and," she 
be a lesson tome. But—how can I disliked leaving Kathleen Tyrconnel : added, “because most men who come 
extricate myself now from this dread- I put already she had conceived the idea in contact with her also fall in love 
fully awkward position ? ot endeavoring to prevail on Mrs. Tyr with her."

She was passing slowly along the Lemuel to try the air of Paris for her “I never did, I assure you," he 
. . . nave on her way out of the church as daughter's health as the spring ad said, with a smile. “1 have never

“ Gear Sir-;:—1 am si ill praising I the8e thoughts tilled her mind : and, as I vanced, feeling sure that Kathleen been anything in sentiment any more
Hood’s satsaiiarilla fur tlie 1( lQ reply t0 the question she had would second her wishes and argu- than in fact but her friend. "

Letter great bench! both inysetr I a6ged herself, her gaze was magnetic ments. I Grace looked up with an answering
aii'l husband derived from I lly attracted. Looking up, she en These details of her future move- smile. “I wonder," she said, “that 

No. 2 ils use Iimt L ilo not hc-itaie I countered the gentle regard of Kath- ments being thus decided upon, her I since you seem to resent Mr. Tyrcon- 
t" -ay It IS the best mcli' ine |e0n rpyrconuels soft dark eyes. spirits rose from the depression under nel's supposed wrongs so much, you

have ever "ecil m oiir mniiiy. What was therein Kathleen's glance, I which she had been laboring ever do not exercise the privileges of a
Mas. \\\Y ILI-L’rr, .Ml. noil), in. v. | what jn hor owll| thal immediately dis- since her misunderstanding with Tyr- friend, and call Cecil to account about

solved the sense of constraint which, connel : and she looked so radiantly I it."
so long as they did not meet, each felt I lovely as she entered the salon before I “That I could not venture," he re
toward the other ? Probably neither dinner that Craven, who chanced to be plied. “She is net a person with 
could have defined in words how it was I oue of the guests that day, fixed on her I whom any one, even her nearest 
that soul spoke to soul so plainly : but a glance in which admiration and a | friends, can take a liberty, 
their hands were extended as by a I 80rt ot disapproval were equally per- I But he remembered that be had 
single impulse almost as their eyes I ceptible—perceptible at least to Grace I taken the liberty of speaking to her 
met, and ,if there was the faintest Marriott, it was an unusual blending very freely about Da Vérac, and the 
shadow of restraint now it was not on 0f expression, she thought, and won 1 instinct which warned him to leave 
Kathleen s side. f I dered what mingling of sentiment it I Tyrcon nel’s name unmentioned now

“ I am so giad to have inet you . I reflected. “ It seems impossible, " she I suddenly caused him to say to him 
she said, wheu they were without the I said to herself, “that he could pass self :
door of the church. “You will have I qer bv to admire me. Cau he have I “This is a different affair. After
the charity to come and stay- with me 1 been her lover in Paris ?" I all, she may intend to marry him."
today, will you not? Mammas cold I Though the farthest in the world 
is still so bad that she can only lie on from what could be called a jealous 
the sofa with a book and,' she added, I nature, and though more than ready 

I with a pathetic tone of entreaty in her I always to acknowledge excellence in 
“ I am feeling so lonely 1 I another—especially in Cecil, for whom I

“1 would come," answered Cecil, I sbi, entertained not only the greatest I "The merry May hath pleasant hours, and 
but I am very anxious to get my mail I admiration, but also the warmest I . dreamily thev 

this morning. I was disapoinUd friendship 1 the conjecture thus sug As ,yhey.floated hke the leaves upon a
ami I gegted to Grace was not agreeable. I The trees are full of crimson buds, the

I She had been considering Craven’s I , woods are full of birds,
nivmiw. ont. I "Ah? Then I cannot expect it," parting adjuration oi the day before, ^whbrîe'L'LÎrordl"11816 ‘k6 * time

The Educational (’mirso comprises ever} I said Kathleen : who, however, looked I and there was beginning to dawn on 1
6lHdpcr"orl:i',nnn’as'-"'ii'ii 'r.hl'i,'iorthecnlii so very muun disappointed that Cecil her mind—or it might be her heart—I The mouth ot May—the beautitul

ion of ni Nie, Ievintixw, DRAW' I paused and said j ^ thought that., after all. Art would be I month ot flowers, comes once more lO
roévn|ldrm:iîei?,ti'‘r“'u *i*p?»rarinE for “ I cannot stay with you long, but rather"a cold atmosphere to dwell in greet us with its genial sun, its balmy
JIT, Rl, Ululuri -r I,.- ,i‘ (’i-rt!H"'.'ic. I if you will give me some break last —" permanently—alone She was more- breezes and floral gifts. I Oder its be
«rLpliyânUTIS™:;;::;: "lploma"' 8len . “ Vou have not breakfasted !" cried 0ver, both touched and flattered by the influence all nature assumes the

For part iouiar1-. mid res.< I Kathleen, hastily. “Come at once, I regard of such a man, and had gone so I and loveliest aspect. Ihetall
THE lady cm ERioR. | then .. far as t0 thiuk oj a favorable reply to trees Put on their richest foliage : the

And entering the carriage, which his suit. And now the idea that it fields are clad in their gayest attire ; 
was now waiting, they drove to Mrs I might perhaps be Cecil’s rejected ad- I the placid wateis, reflect a thousand 
ry-reonuel s apartment. Not a word I mirer to whom she was on the point of | glories on their mirrored surface ; the 
was said of the subject which engrossed j .riving her heart caused a strong re- I foods resound with ceaseless songs of 
the thoughts of both until, breaktast | vnision of feeling, wi‘h a sense ol | ptatse : the butterfly with its beautiful 
over, they went into the salon. Then, I something like pain which astonished I wdngs of varied colors, tells us that this 

'ou» In as Cecil's eyes sought and involuntarily hel. is the month of May : the busy bee wings
rested upon the spot where Tyrconnel During dinner she found herself re- *ts raPl<I bight from flower to flower ;

I .-tood the last time she had entered that I garding her friend and her lover with I ^weet fragrance scent the air , all 
loom, Kathleen's arm stole around her, I Very "curious observation, Craven nature weaves a floral wreath to crown 
and her gentle voice said : I meanwhile being intent on the pro-1 ibis lovely month. Yes, to all and

Y ou have iorgiveu him, Cecil ? I t,iem of what seemed to him the strange | ‘tvory onci ibis seems the most delight-
“ it is 1 who need forgiveness, 1 I inconsistencies of Cecil’s conduct : and fu* season of the vear ; but to the pious 

think," Cecil replied, a flush of bright the explanation which dually presented Christian It seems immeasurably more 
:r I color dyeing her statuesque face. “1 it8elf t0 him r|Uite s,artlcd Grace when beautiful than to all others-for it is

very conscious now how unreason- he suddenly said, as he leant over the likewise the month of Mary, Beauti- 
able I was." back oi her chair after they returned ful iu ‘he order of nature the Church

id- - uni i:. , i m at, ,iqiou>t.v “Then I inav show vou this,” said f,x thp Kafnn • “ has rendered this month beautitul in
Kathleen’ putting an envelope into .. i am beginning to suspect that in- !ho orde.r of Grace-it has consecrated 
her hand. I stead of the fine nature with which my loveliness to he?', who is, par excel-

As slu walked to the window to ex I imagination had invested Miss Lorimer Hence» the mother of beautiful love- 
amine it, she saw that it was addressed j she'is very commonplace in her faults t^lti immaculate — the uudefiled —the 
by Tyrconnel—but to his sister, not of character. ” I sweet Virgin Mary! The month of
herself : and on taking out the enclos I ir. , . , . r, I May is the harbinger of fruitful Sum
uro it proved to bn only a few words Ul.8 ‘^0.w;9 s° c>"n'c81 ‘,ha £™C0‘ mei, and of golden Autumn. Mary
written on the back ot*a card, which :nu‘- ^ M11 He ' S nc^ ir® a ! ai;“ is the lovely herald of Grace and Salami then toward Cecil, who. brilliant vatlou t0 ytho world. 1)uring thc

alike In toilet and manner, was devot- fa f M the trees put forth their
inghersei to the entertainment of her blo88om8| wh'ich are t„ b‘ subaeq„ently

may write, and telegraph me one word ! Mh Cc laden with rich and luscious
G and Pleasure which Graven had never fruifg. Mary ig the beautiful

She stood gazing at the clear, de-I Sxy®° er ex 1 1 e ore, even in AIlti I flower which promises toman rich
cided characters for several minutes “ w^y« asked Miss Marriott, golden fruits of holy love. If lovely 
before returning to Kathleen, who had wouderingly “ why should you sus- I May did not come to rejoice the 

----------- ---------; I pact such a thing ?”
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CHAPTER XXVII.
“ WHAT SHALL MY MEHSAHE HE?"

MAY

Sour Stomach, Heart Palpita
tion, Nervous, Sleepless

A writer in The Puritan, a new pub
lication for women, claises among the 
noted women of the age the foundress 
of the order of American Indian

B.Orbi.i

THE JEStHeart trouble caused by the selfish
ness of others, iu indulging to excess 
in alcoholic stimulants, is the most 
deadly grief that can attack the 
human soul.

LOnuns,
and says: “The American Indians, 
with their symbolism and mysticism’, 
are more in sympathy with the Homan 

any other
Christian body. The solemnity and 
the beauty of its services impross thvm, 
and many of its beliefs are already 
theirs in a different form These, it 
may be, come from a common source, 
so far back iu the history ol the human 
race that it is lost.

“When Father F. M Craft, who 
boasts he has himself a strong trace of 
aboriginal blood, became a missionary 
to the red men, lie found that the In
dian princess, Sacred YVhito Buffalo, 
daughter of Crow Feather, a famous 
war chief of the Dakotas, had been set 
asile as the tribe's sacred virgin. It 
was not difficult for Father Craft to 
teach her Christianity, and to make her 
ready to become a sacred virgin of the 
Church. Her name was changed to 
Mary Catherine, and in ism, at the 
age of twenty four, she founded the 
first order of Indian nuns, for work 
among her own people. The Cong re 
gallon of American Sisters, as the order 
is called, is stationed at Fort Herthold, 
North Dakota, where it conducts a bos 
pital, giving the Indians, beside spirit
ual care of the young and sick, the 
scientific aid of trained nurses.

“Mother Mary Catherine worked so 
hard among her people, in all sorts of 
weather, that she contracted consump
tion. When she felt, in lHIti, that her 
death was close at hand, she had four 
of the Sisters carry her into the nuns' 
chapel. It was a most impressive and 
picturesque sight. She was a princess 
of the Dakotas, and although she was 
vowed to poverty and meekness of life, 
they could r.ot forget it. They draped 
her couch with embroidery and scarlet 
cloth, and upon these they laid her 
wasted figure in the nun's habit. As 
they put her down before the altar the 
Sisters sang the “Te Deum." Then, 
lifting herself for a last look at them, 
she fell back —dead. She was succeed-
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No. 1

Weak un-J Nervous.
About five month* 
taking Iheid's t-ai-apuriila. and alter 
using" five bottles i am able to do 
ail my homework ami feel 
than I have in several years. Also, 
niy husband had piit-iiiuunLi lust win
ter and his blood got very had: lie 
had rheumatism and could scarcely 
walk. He cuiumeii' e.l tn take Hood - 
Sarsaparilla anil in a abort time lie 
was better in every way, hi* rheuma
tism lias left, him and is in better 
health than for a long time.” Mus. 
W. J. Willett, Mt. llolly, N. C.

do.11 | commenced

1 letter
Every member of the total abstinence 

cause should display to the world at 
large his faith in the principles by 
wearing proudly the insignia of the 
society. It will help you as well as 
others, for people seeing the button 
are incited to And the meaning thereof, 
and it induces others to wear it. 
times it helps the wearer in many 
ways, for sometimes it is our lot to be 
in a strange place, and if we display 
our button there may be members not 
wearing the button, but they recognize 
it at once, and the wearer finds a 
friend ; so you can see it is a benefit to 
show your colors.

At one place in England, where a 
large amount of brick making is 
carried on and where the amount of 
each man’s work, the number ol' days 
lost by sickness, or otherwise, and the 
deaths were made matters of record, 
the rules of the service allowed to 
every man a mug of beer at each meal 
But there were among the workmen 
quite a number who wholly abstained 
from the use of beer and 
intoxicating drink 
of the record showed that the average 
amount of work done per annum by 
the beer drinkers was a large percent
age less than that done by those who 
wholly abstained, while the number 
of days lost by sickness was greater.

i

Oft-

Still Praising Hood's.
“C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:

s
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Sarsaparilla Is tho One 

True Blood 
Purifier. Hold l»y all drugL'ists. $1 : six for $r>.

Hood’s Pills iti.k ip-Aikv-ue.

otherevery 
An examinationI ed in her cilice by Mother Mary 

Ltguori, whose Indian name was 
Sound of the Flying Lance. ’ ’—Cath

olic Columbian.

I
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ST. JF.EOME’3 COLLEGE

The Demon of Discord.BERLIN, ONT.
Complote riRXsInnl, Phllmiopble»! aTf 

Courses,
Ard Shorthand and Typewriting.

fer farther particulars apply to
REV. THEO. SPFTZ. PrecldeiV

The state of insubordination is bu: 
too natural to certain souls. There 
are characters which know not how 
to give way and to yield, which take 
and interpret the Gospel after their 
own manner, and which refuse that 
which is displeasing to them. There 
are characters which, in the lace of all 
duties to family, society, or the Church, 
repeat incessantly: “I will not yield, 
I will not abuse myself, I will not sub
mit." Detestable characters are these, 
destined to work their own misery, 
and that of those around them. With 
them there is no peace, no patience, 
no sweetness, and never does a word 
of kindness pass their lips. If they 
are in authority, hew hardly do they 
exercise it : how does the smallest

What

TO HE CONTINUED. Intoxicants and the Nick.

As to the use of alcohol in common 
colds, plenty of hot water, both inter 
nally, is safer and lar more effective. 
If iu collapse or the low forms of lever 
a stimulant is required, some of the 
forms of ammonia are far better that 
alcohol. If you need a tonic, Peruvian 
bark or some of its alkaloids are more 
reliable.

In reference to pneumonia and 
typhoid fever, it is better to use noth 
ing than alcoholics. Their employ 
meut here is positively hurtful, and, 
we can not doubt, has cost many a 
patient his life.

In regard to pneumonia, it is now 
well established that with alcohol in the 
blood less oxygen is carried from the 
pulmonary to the systematic capillar 
ies, or, in other words, the oxygéna 
tion of the blood is lessened by it when 
it ought to be increased. It also less 
ens the molecular changes in the tissue 
cells, and thus retards those processes 
which are essential to the re establish
ment ot health.

YVith reference to typhoid fever the 
administration of spirituous liquors is 
absolutely dangerous. Any physician 
can easily demonstrate the superiority 
of the non-alcoholic plan in these cases 
by trial, without danger and without 
absolute benefit to his patients. We 
have yet to learn of one who has made 
a fair and faithful trial of the non 
alcoholic treatment in typhoid fever 
who returned to the old plan again. 
Here is a fact worthy of the attention 
of our alcoholic friends and 
the public generally : in a non
alcoholic hospital at Chicago 
the actual ratio of mortality for the 
whole number of cases of typhoid fever 
treated, more than one thousand, was 
5 per cent., or one in twenty cases, 
while in the reports of the principal 
hospitals of Europe and America in 
which alcoholic liquors are freely used 
in the treatment of typhoid fever, the 
ratio of mortality is from 111 to 
25 per cent., or one death in from four 
to seven cases.
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infringement irritate them ! 
perpetual annoyances in their house
holds ! Is this, thiuk you, what a 
Christian interior should be, presided 

by the Spirit of Jesus ? Perpetual
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storms, discord, ill humor, discontent ! 
An I how about the poor servant, those 
from whom you demand obedience as a 
right, how do you treat them wheu in 
these angry tempers ? Ah 1 if we 
could make our way into many a 
household, and assist at the daily 
occupations oi many a family, what 
sad exhibitions ol pride should we wit
ness, and of this spirit of rebellion 
which is the offspring of nearly all 
happiness and misfortune ! 1
warning yourselves and brijig up your 
children iu the spirit of obedience and 
submission, and watch over their 
characters: for the results of a faulty 
education, and of pride nourished in 
the beginning are invariably sorrow 
and bitterness, in other words, an 
almost insupportable existence.

(Forint'r y London Commoiviftl College.) 
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mtasmmm■mmene Ashamed of Their Parents.

The boy or girl who is ashamed of 
his or her parents because of their 
lack of education, can never expect 
any of the blessings of God. We pity 
the parents of such children. There is 
no sadder sight than that of a father 
who has set his heart upon his children 
born in this country, who has sung at 
his work remembering that they 
wanted for nothing his labor could 
purchase : who has said in hisjheart 
they will be better than himself, every 
way nobler than he could be in the 
land of his birth, and who discovers in 
his old age that he has spent his life in 
rearing up a fop, a libertine, a Know- 
nothing. Then, indeed, we see some
thing more horrible than King Lear 
driven mad by the ingratitude of his 
daughters. For Lear only gave his 
children the crown, but his father 
gave them everything—his sweat and 
blood, his nights and days, his purse 
and heart, and all but life itself, of 
which, at least, their parricidal in
gratitude deprives the miserable man. 
We say this is a tragedy to make 
angels weep over the false system of 
social life which makes men monsters. 
The man who is ashamed of his parents 
is really bereft of all true manhood.
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Mstard world, golden Autumn would never 
“ It seems to me, " he said, speaking I shed its glories. If immaculate Mary 

with great deliberation, “that she had not brought forth the flower of 
must be either a heartless flirt or a | Jesse, the expected of the nations, 
consummately artful coquette."

“ What words as applied to Cecil !" I acles of sin—would yet hunger after James R. Randall, the well-known 
exclaimed his hearer, as soon as the bread of Ufe, May brings hope newspaper man and poet, writes to 
astonishment permitted her to reply, and joy to the world. Mary offers the Catholic Columbian to say that 
“ 1 really don’t know whether to be crowns'of glory to those who choose to the successor in Congress of the A P. 
indignant or amused—if you are in wear them. How meet, then, is it to A. Linton paused before the Marquette 
earnest. But I thiuk you surely must consecrate this lovely month to the statue recently and said substantial!v 
be jesting." Queen of Heaven! Be zealous j “But for you,Father, I would not have

“I am in earnest." I Virgins—be zealous Christian youths, I been victorious": so Linton waspiunged
during this lovely month, in the serv- j into a pit of his own digging, and the 
ice of Mary. Gather bright flowers to ; marble arm of Father Marquette, as it 
deck her altar: and offer her your hearts . were, pushed him into the abyss, 
—the fairest (lower she loves to accept. | Mv. Randall also states that,as far as 
Ask her to bless you, and shield you he can observe, there has been no mu- 
fromsin. She is the “ mother of beau■■ illation, of the Marquette statue, as 
tiful love, of fear, and of holy hope." commonly reported; which, if true, is 
All graces to men come through Mary : gratifying intelligence, 
she is the mediatrix between man and ( ,________
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men would yet pine under the man
ALCOHOLISM—TIM! LIQUOH HABIT.

iaA*new home treatment,'known aa'tlie "Dyke 
Cure by which eveiy victim ot the liquor 
habit con he permanently cured of all crave or 
desire for intoxicants.

In from three to live days all crave for stim
ulants is removed and at the end of twenty one 
days treatment the patient is restored to thc 
condition he was in before he acquired the

I ins is a purely vegetable medicine taken by 
the mouth, and can bv taken without tlfe 
knowledge of any other pers:m No injec- 

Nn minerals. No had after cllects, ami 
s of time from business duties. Dorrs- 

«ev.mlenee strictly e mflduntlal. V,optes of tes 
: .'avili Us fr mi patients cured in many parts of 
i y :v!> by permission sent mi application, 

■ire guars'iim d in every instance where the 
■ ■ uy is uk ii as directed. Fee for treat- 

iv.« '.if, > in advance, which may he remitted
tie proprietor of the t'.XTiMMv ItKcnuoln 
tii’ii, ‘ tut..or sent direct to Dr. A. MvTag- 

V it, t Queen’s avenue. L

Public
Speaker? “Then I cannot flatter 

knowledge of character, 
marked, a little coldly.

“ Do not be offended,” he said, “but 
hear my reasons for this opinion. If I 
ever in my life saw tacit encourage
ment of a man’s suit, it was iu Miss 
Lorimer’s manner to Tyrconnel. Yet 
you perceive how the affair has ended.
It scorns plain that he has been re- her divine Son, as Ho is the mediator, “Not Exactly Right.”
jected between the world and His Heavenly ; Thousands of people are in this condition

“ 1 am not sure of that, ’ interrupted Father. _ | They are not sick and yet they are by no
Grace. ♦——— j means well. A single bottle of Hood’s Sar- Nearly all infants are more or less subject

“ 1 think vou would not enteitain When fevers and other epidemics sapanlla would do them a world of good. It to diarrh.va and such complaints while teeth
much doubt on the subioct if vmi had are around safetv lies in lortifving W0UJd tone the stomach, create an appetite, ing, and as this period of their lives is themuen aouot on mei subject it you had are around, aaiety lies in iormy ing purify and ebrich the blood and give wonder- most critical, mothers should not be without
seen his tace as I did yesterday morn- the system with Ayers Sarsaparilla, ful vigor and vitality. Now is the timeJto a bottle cf Dr. J. 1>. Kellogg’s Dysentery 
ing. And she is in the highest spirits A person having thin and impure take it. Cordial. This medicine is a specific for sue
at the idea of returning to Paris and blood, ia in the moat favorable condition hood's Pills cu^usea, rick headache, rtSttSfi' b'^pSprietoLdaimff
the admiration awaiting her there. I to “ catch whatever disease may be indigestion, biliousness. All druggists! t will cure any case of chotora or summer 
had fancied until this evening that floating in the air. Be wise in time. '-’ôc. I complaint.

yon on your 
• ” she re-

los If A find anywhere n preparation
t- DR. CHASE'S SYRUP OF LINSEED AND 
TURPENTINE for thc th'=• .it nnd respiratory 
pans. We have hun'divds of te- tau •niais fii Fee for

I ol'1 tii

avenue, London, Ontario.
a c: " I never think ofOne rev. gentleman says 

entering my pulpit w ithout (‘hose's Syrup of 
Linseed nnd Turpentine at my side." Such in
dorsations from the ministry should give con
fidence in Dr. Chase’s Medicine.

■ We can speak ‘from personal knowledge of 
the good work done in this city by the Dyke 
.urc for Intemperance, ami the‘consulting 
; ■ siciau. Dr. A MeTaggart. guarantees that 
ike remedy will do all that is claimed for it.
Ir. proof or this, he is willing that we become if you are troubled with that tickling sore

MSI™.",... . sn ...... . *.. « s*»me to cure, we are authorized to return the ! singers you will liiul DR. CHASE'S SYRUP lr 
“SftSMï Wuv, been cured ! UNSEt0 *"» TURPENTINE a po-itivc and 
since August last, ami only such families can ; manent cure. I easpoonful dose, price 2s cents, 
irnlv appreciate th- trreat happiness they now Edmanson. Bates « c„„ sole manufacturers 
tujoy. rhos. (/OiTey, 1
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certatiu, or discussion between rivals test serves to spur on the vanquished 
on the proper rendering of a passage to more careful training in the future, 
from au author, the precepts of rhetor- while failure to reach the school stand 
ic, poetry or grammar, or the subject- ai d of proficiency, unless attended by 
matter of a former prelection. In the some form of reproof, will seldom rouse 
concertatio one student Is opposed to the Indolent student to the energetic 
several, and must be prepared to ex - exercise of his faculties, 
plain and defend his position against hand, if neither praise nor blame be 
the sharp attacks of ingenious oppo- given according to deserts, the diligent 
uents : or the contest may take place and idle are placed on the same level, 
between pairs of rivals, the professor and a premium is put thereby ou lazl- 
alwavs being present as an arbitrator ness and mediocrity, 
in the interests of peace and truth. Sane vnen have always made a dis 
The superlicial student Is put to igno Unction between the performance and 
minions rout in the concertâtio ; the neglect of duly, between industry 
thoroughness of preparation, depth of and idleness, good aud evil. Tore 
knowledge aud clearness of expression verse the judgment of mankind is 
are the only weapons that secure sue equivalent to teaching the young that 
cess. Disputation leads naturally to a there Is no difference between right 
demand for academies and dcoatiug aud—wrong a doctrine that 
societies, both of which hold a recog- approve but the ignorant, tho hare- 
nized place in the college course, brained and tho irresponsible.
Besides acting as an incentive to History is silent as to any alarming 
thorough and methodical study the changes In boyish nature since Alclhi 
concirtatio supplies a powerful anti- ades fell into disgrace by defacing the 
dote to personal vanity. Even tho statues of Hermes in the streets of 
best informed students grow iunured Athens. Youth is still noted for its in
to defeat and disappointment no less opportune display of animal spirits, is 
than to success. They learn in tiie much given to hero worship, careless 
friction of the class room to bear ad in the choice of a model, devoted to 
versity with equanimity, aud to mani- truth aud justice when passion does not 
fest in the battle of life no signs of cloud the judgment, Impulsive, incon- 
discouragement if the world should sistent, a foe to public monuments, re 
not grow pale at the mention of their sourceful in warring against the con- 
names, nor the earth ventionalities, though greatly ham-
Stanlat gaze like Joshua.» moon In A jalon, pored nowadays by the telegraph aud

telephone, flanked by an eliicient and 
though it be of teaching the young to virtuous police force. A profound 
know themselves and respect their op knowledge of human nature, and the 
poueuts, is the bugbear of those educa familiarity with the conditions under 
tional theorists who decry any appeal which the young may beitilluenced lor 
to the spirit of emulation, or the cm- Sood or evil, are necessary to the 
ploymeut of punishment and reward theoretical and practical educator, 
in the class room. The solution of the The Ratio Studiorum legislates neither 
question offered by the critics is con- f°r angels of light nor angels of dark- 
ttiined in the glittering ptatLude that ness, but for human nature as it really 
the teacher must interest his pupils in exists, aud tn this fact the success of 
their work, and thereby obviate all the system is in groat measure to be 
need of approval or reproof. One attributed.
writer, after condemning the Jesuits The Jesuits have been severely criti 
lor going beyond the Held of bojish cisf|l by some, because “originality 
interest in search of educational and independence of mind, love of 
material, adds with unctuous self-corn truth for its own sake, and the power of 
placency : “The new school seeks to reflecting and forming correct judg- 
draw out the faculties of the young ments were not merely neglected—they 
mind by employing them on subjects were suppressed in the Jesuit system, 
in which it is interested.’’ Waiving The writer proves his proposition in a 

question of grammatical obscurity, very original and independent 
we find that the real difficulty, name by declaring that the Jesuit 
ly, how to interest the student, is t,eat 
ly evaded by the critic, and a very ful in dispute, and could make a bril 
dangerous pedagogical principle ad- liant display from the resources of a 
vanced without warrant. well-stored memory.” We always

were of the opinion that well stored 
memories, logical minds and sound

of passion to the Arctic irost of melan ! 
choly have so weakened his nervous 1 
system that he it thrown into an ecstasy 
of delight by the contemplation of his 
own rather meagre accomplishments, 
and unutterably shocked by the de
pressing color effects of the moonbeams 
on a moribund lily. A puzzle, but not 
an ornament to his sex, he is whimsi
cal, lackadaisical, distrait, and mor
bidly sentimental, and betrays other 
unmistakable signs ol a defective syn- 
deresls. The best discipline for in
tellectual hypochondriacs of this de 
scriptioti is outlined in the pages of the 
Jtdfio Studiorum. The class room, 
with its temperate atmosphere of truth 
and reality, the precision aud regular 
ity ol the exercises, have a toothing 
effect on the violent, inexplicable ami 
often irrepressible emotlonsof the young 
pessimist. The conviction dawns grad 
ually on his mind that if the world is 
all awry, it must be remedied piece
meal, and not all at once : that day
dreams are not reasonings, nor eccen
tricity the badge of the philosopher.

There is no royal road to learning or 
distinction. Even genius has been 
defined ns an infinité capacity for tak
ing pains. The Jesuit system, there
fore, does not propose any substitute 
for close mental application, but rather 
directs the student how, and on what 
subjects, he can best exercise his mind.

preliminary to original investiga 
tion along special lines, the student is 
introduced to tho best thoughts aud 
discoveries of the ancient world. The 
antecedents of modern civilization aro 
made familiar to him in theclear ideas, 
orderly development o[ thought, and 
elegant diction of the ancients. The 
classical languages were potent factors 
in the civilizing of our barbarian an
cestors. They have not yet lost their 
power of humanizing, broadening and 
and invigorating tho immature minds
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Ayer’s Catharlic Pills
have, from the time of their 
preparation, been a continuous 
success with Lite public. And 
that means that Ayor'a Pille 
accomplish what it; promised 
for them ; they euro where 
others fail. It was fitting, 
therefore, that tho world-wide 
populari 17 of those pills should 
be recognized by tho World' 1 

Pair medal of 1893 —a fact 
viiicli emphasizes tho record:

As a
The concertntio, excellent means

50 Years of Cures.
of the barbarian»’ descendants, and of 1*111 ST COM MlT\H)X 
counteracting that unhealthy egoism
which narrower 
tend to foster.
languages requires the closest 
tion. The interpretation of ancient 
thought demands reflection, judgment 
and delicate literary taste. The entire 
course of instruction aims at the 
harmonious development of the facul
ties, and the formation of men with 
ambition too noble to be satisfied by a 
niche in the temple devoted to the 
glorification of those philosophers 
whose practice is in inverse proportion 
to the intensity of their professions.
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were well versed in philosophy, “ skil In Mother "I I'eatl Silver Chain : 1 .f 
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iic*. i"u, fine, i.nv, 7'»v and
It is evident that the students’ pleas

ure may be consulted only when it ... 
leads to good, that education implies P‘: 1 l«^s »phy were the stock in trade of 
the suppression of vicious tastes and or*^ma^ RU(* independent genius, 
habits, aud the inculcation of sound an!* ,we have been confirmed in our 
principles of judgment in matters both °P^ui011i since in the course, of a check 
intellectual and moral. Certainly the ered career we have had the fortune to 
system that makes tho teacher a fol- meet some originals and independents

of the new school. One of them, whose

leads. '.Hit*. 
I Bead, :n

The sin which is not immediately 
done away by repentance, by its 
own weight impels us toward another. 
— St Gregory.
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Caudles m pure Wax, Hte 
and l'araiiiiv.

lower, not a leader of his pupils, . , „
places him in a false position, nullifies uan,L‘ 18 followed by a long string of 
his influence for good, reverses the extracts from tho alphabet, tells us: 
order of nature and common sense, and “ * lH - osuit master had to study the. 
can originate in nothing short of in- c iarat;ter aIld capacity of each boy ; 
spired imbecility. The chief object of then has the audacity to say, “ The 
interest to the genus bov is out door Jesuits idea lost sight of the individ

ual. ’ Plausibly inane and vapid 
utterances of this kind, like tho mock-
heroics of an Anglican pastoral, make ^r8- Kane’s recent journey abroad, 
the judicious grieve, but pass current It arrived at the. Custom House several

weeks ago, where it was found that 
one of the beautiful statues in the 
reredcs was broken. The altar last 
week was placed in position. It is 
made of rare specimens of wood, and 
contains the statue of the Sacred Heart 
and the sacred monograms.—N. Y. 
Catholic Nows.

Convert’s Gift to a Church.

Colonel De Lancoy Aster Kane has 
given to St. Gabriel's church, New 
Rochelle, an altar in commemoration 
of his recent conversion to the Iloman 
Catholic faith. The order for the altar 
was given in Munich during Mr. and

adca ol

I). & .1. SAD LIE 11 & CO.sport. The teacher, therefore, in ac
cordance with the new theory, must 
spend most of his business hours in the 
open air, performing the thankless . , .
and even perilous duties of umpire in wlCh the many as genuine specimens 
baseball and football wrangles. originality, independence, love of

TteBatioStu'Horunrioes not admit ZT^T^e £££

nhLLTf T , „ m,1n ,n Ure th« critic offers neither proof nor ex
changes fundamentally with the ccn- lauatiou of his as80r,hm. We shall 
.unes, nor the theory that a l boys are tbere(orH content our8elvea with BUg 
embryonic geniuses. The alter mis- ti that he enter a Je8Ult clafB 
take leads to the overcrowding of the £oom *uh a carele88, written theme, 
curriculum with useless subjects, and or Usten t0 a poorly yprepared recita:
he exclusion of rivalry from the „ and he £ln ^irï within flve 

schools, for the brilliant student needs minute8 a store of Jhoiosom„ truths 
no stimulus to h.s energies beyond the suffielent t0 rouse th(, mnet sluggiBh 
delight experienced in cultivating his and 6atlsf the m08t ,aHtidious of con 
™”d. The framers of the Ratio, bow- 8clence8. He will obtain, be9lde8, a 
ever being men ot mature age, ripe varied and U9eful Btock of l'nformati^| 
scholarship, and long experience,,! 0n which he may exercise with profit à
w ^ M6 , rea i of original speculation and

that the school-world is composed impendence of judgment, 
mamly neither ot geniuses nor dull- ThHB di8tiple i8Jno* reater than hi8
W n S AdÏÏSw master even in the new schooi. The 
mspiaytn0 an almost endless variety |atest addition to the student ranks Is 
of plainness Hence arose the neces- the b who ha3 been uidcd t0 the
ity of careful grading, in order that uttor pyerver8ion of hi# laculties, in ac 

those of the same or nearly the same cordancn with his own crude ta9t08 and 
attainments might be placed in one fancie8. He u the joint product of co 
class provisions being made for the education, erotic poetry, trashy novels, 
more brilliant by promotion, and for v j »
the slow by reversing the process.
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CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.Wonderful are the cures liy Hood’s ,Sar

saparilla, and yet they are" simple and 
natural. Hood's Sarsaparilla makes pure 
BLOOD.
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Altar Wine a N|»e«‘la!tj.

Our Altar Wine le extensively u«e«l ene« 
recommended by the Clergy, and our Ol area 
Fill compare favorably with the beat u*V 
ported Bordeaux.

For price* and 1

Sfill Another Triumph —Mr. Thomas N. 
Bulleti, Sunderland, writfis : “ 1'or fourteen 
yearsl was afflicted withRilos; and frequently 
1 was unable to walk or sit, hut four years 
ago 1 was cured by using Dr. Thomas’ 
EcleCTRIU Oil. f have also Leon subject 
to Quinsy for over forty years, but Kclectric 
Oil cured it, and it was a permanent cure in 
both cases, as neither the Piles nor Quinsy 
kave troubled mo since.”

nforraatlon address
H. ti IRA DOT A UO.
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The Catholic Record for One Year
FOR $4.00./^OLEMAN'S....

VISAIT above b< 10kn, and propose to furnish a copy 
to eacii of our Hnbscrlbers.

Tho dictionary Is a necessity in every 
Home, school and business house. 11 flllse 
vacancy, and furnishes knowledge which no 
one hundred other volumes of the choicest 
books could supply. Young and Old, Edu
cated and Ignorant , Rich and Poor, should 
have It within reach, and refer to Its contente 
every day In the year.

As some have asked If this Is really the 
Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary, 

we are able to state that we have learned di
rect from the publishers the fact that, this Is 
the very work complete, on which about 40 
of t he best, years of the author's life were so 
well employed I11 writing. It contains tho 
entire vocabulary of about 100,000 words, In
cluding the correct spelling, derivation and 
definition of same, and Is tho regular stan
dard sixe, containing about 300,000 square 
Inches of printed surface, and Is bound la

Best lor Table use 
Best for Dairy use

transcendental nonsense and the de- 
moralizing philosophy of self worship.

> hree centuries ago the educator Sudden transitions from the torrid 
was confronted by two classes of 
students, not unknown to the nine
teenth century teacher. The first 
included the young men of close ap
plication, who took a keen delight in 
intellectual pursuits. To the second 
class belonged the wearer of rapier and 
ruffles, the prototype of tho chrysan
themum haired Adonis, who adorns 
tho campus of today. The athlete, 
under favorable conditions, becomes 
an excellent student. Strong willed, 
well-disciplined and intelligent, he 
possesses the elementary qualifications 
for success in any undertaking that 
appeals to his taste. He is not so dis
interested, however, as to consider the 
general good of mankind a sufficient 
inducement to hard study. Unless 
something more tangible is offered he 
will probably devote his time exclus
ively to the cultivation of his muscles.
For this reason the Ratio gives some 
token of approval in the form of a 
prize or a privilege for persevering 
efforts or success in tho intellectual 
arena. Without competition intellect- (ÎSÿ&h 
ual life languishes, though, like many V -fi'; 
instruments of human progress, the

îîiïï;:“Sï.' ml WM0 sKoke/*hi im a&«ÎM AS D V.DDi'l W
ual stagnation. Port lloyal tried to t S' |i# “ |N(. TOBACCO
dispense with emulation in its educa IpiixbjîS i iT - /tx-'bKl
tional system, but quickly abandoned T'^r vi V I0VPKG. rAA’Üb/
the experiment as a fruitless attempt to ^
fly in the face of Providence and ZylïxMl _____ _____________________ _ :î,biV
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Webster's Dictionary has here-
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Father Damen, S.J.I
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1 One of the most instructive aih1 useful ne,mp6- 
lets oxtMit is the lectures of Father OAineu, 
They comprise four of the must celebrated onei 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
nnmely : 11 The Private Interpretation ot th« 
Bilile,Tl “The Catholic Church, the only true 
Church of God,”" Confession," and " l lie Knsl 
Presence." The book will be sent to any »«> 
dross on receipt of 16 cents in stamps. Order» 
may he sent to Thos. Coffey. Catholic Rkcv.a" 
Office. London
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THE JESUIT SYSTEM IN THE 
LOWER SCHOOLS.

critics of the preliminary Ratio of 
1888 remark: “Severity must be 
practiced iu examinations, since it is 
more injurious for boys to ascend to a 
grade, when not fit, than, if really fit, 
to be kept where they are : and in ad 
dition to that, if they are advanced 
when not qualified, they create no 
slight disturbance in the upper class." 
Tho truth of the comment is apparent 
to everyone but the over-ambitious, 
the negligent or the disappointed 
student. The wisdom of the rule 
not be questioned, for its violation de 
feats the end of any graded system of 
Instruction by ibliteratiiig tho divid
ing lines of the classes, and forcing 
the teacher to neglect those students 
who rightly belong to his class, iu 
order to teach matter that pertains to 
the lower grades.

as a check on any tendency to 
lower the standard of the classes. " Its 
observance is rendered all the 
necessary that the teacher's energies 
aro fully taxed by his efforts to keep 
the students from learning too little, 
no external assistance, much less a 
warrant from authority, being re
quired to guard them against the op 
posite extreme of learning too much.

For the first two years tho student is 
engaged iu the study of the Latin 
aud Greek grammars, and the reading 
of the easier portions of the classics, 
Cicero's letters, Nepos, and Phædrus 
iu Latin ; with .F.sop and Xenophon 
in Greek. Iu the highest class of 
grammar or freshman class, Cicero, 
Ovid, Virgil. Demosthenes, St. Chry
sostom and Xenophon are studied • the 
figures of rhetoric are explained, with 
the art of versification.

In all tho classes the students 
exercised frequently in Latin, Greek 
aud English composition suited to their

pacity, and the grammar matter 
is so dividid that the portion proper to 
the lower grade is reviewed in the 
next higher one. The class of human- 
i y serves as an immediate

Delightful tana lo rear the tender thought,
To teach the young idea how to about.
When the Jesuits were driven from 

France in the last century, their suc
cessors introduced “ a system of educa
tion more in keeping with science and 
philosophy." Father Thomas Hughes, 
S. J., in his book “Loyola and tho 
Educational System of the Jesuits," 
cites the testimony of M. J. M. Drevon, 
censor of studies in the Lyceum of 
Agon, on the results of the change. 
“The moment was come to set up 
furnaces, to add bellows thereto, and 
initiate scholars into tho doctrine of 
gases. " The combination of furnaces, 
bellows, scholars and gasi s prepares us 
for the following pedagogical 
plosion: “Children properly in
structed ought to have become at the 
age of fifteen, agriculturists sufficient
ly well qualified, intelligent natural
ists, prudent economists, shrewd busi 
ness men, enlightened politicians, pro
found metaphysicians. prodigious 
geometricians, without prejudice to 
writing and drawing, to universal 
geography, and ancient as well as 
modern history ; without prejudice to 
the French language, English also, 
and German and a little Latin ; and 
again without prejudice to music and 
heraldry, to dancing and fencing, to 
horsemanship, and above all, to swim 
ming. All this agitation proved un 
fortunately sterile, and as I have just 
said, on the eve of the French Révolu 
tion, secondary education had not 
taken a step forivard during fifty 
years. "

Encyclopu-iUt, Sans culotte, Boua- 
partist and Bourbon, all had had their 
turn in renovating the educational 
system of France and had failed. It 
was reserved for Victor Cousin, iho 
eclectic philosopher, to reform the re 
formers, and he found no b"tter means 
at his disposal than the Jesuit Ratio 
Studiorum. Less than eighty years 
had passed -itiee the banishment of the 
Jesuits iu the name of liberty and pro
gress, when a French minister, despite 
the protests of stokers, bellow-menders, 
gas companies, horse trainers and ex
pert swimmers, found it necessary to 
undo the work of his predecessors, and 
restore the Jesuit system as the basis 
of secondary instruction in tho schools. 
It was a high tribute to the value of 
the Ratio Studiorum that Kollln, 
tor of the University of Paris in 172G, 
and Victor Cousin in 1810, should have 
sanctioned and adopted the system. 
Both had made a special study ol the 
best methods of instruction : neither 
of them had any abiding love for the 
Jesuits : they profited, however, by 
the results of Jesuit labors, and at the 
same time displayed more stoicism than 
the occasion demanded, in resisting 
the temptation to make a proper ac 
knowledgmeut of their indebtedness.

The history of the Ratio Studiorum 
is briefly told. In 158-1 Father Claud
ius Aquaviva, the general of the 
society, appointed a commission of six 
Fathers, representing six different 
countries—Spain, Portugal, France, 
Austria, Germany and Italy—to frame 
a code of laws regulating the courses 
of study to bo pursued in the Jesuit 
colleges. In 158G the first draft of the 
document was sent out for experiment 
and criticism to the three hundred col
leges of the society in Europe. Sug
gestions poured in by the thousand, 
were sifted carefully, accepted, re
jected or modified, and a new edition 
was issued in 1591. Two years later, 
reports on the working of the system 
reached Rome and were committed for 
consideration to the proper authorities. 
In 1599, fifteen years after the 
mission was appointed and thirteen 
after the first edition appeared, the 
Ratio Studiorum, which had in the 
meantime undergone seven or eight 
revisions, assumed definite shape and 
became the recognized system of the 
society. Finally in 1832 the Ratio 
was again revised and somewhat modi
fied to answer the educational require
ments of our time. Iu the edition of 
158G the commissioners assigned the 
reasons that iniluenced them in fram
ing the various laws : the final Ratio 
is a set of laws without note or com
ment.

The system provides for the higher 
studies of the university as well as for 
the lower schools or ordinary college 
course. We shall confine our atten
tion entirely to the latter.

Five grades constitute the college 
course, three of grammar, one of hu
manity or poetry, and one of rhetoric. 
The highest class of grammar with 
poetry and rhetoric are commonly 
known by the picturesque titles of 
freshman, sophomore and junior 
classes, probably as a concession to 
Popular taste or prejudice, since in
genuousness, pomposity and juvenility 
are more readily gauged and recog
nized by the public than such intangi
ble accomplishments as a knowledge 
of grammar, poetry or rhetoric. The 
class of philosophy or senior class be
longs to the grade of higher studies, 
and with it we are not concerned at 
present.

The lower classes are graded on the 
basis of a classical education : other 
branches, mathematics, history, chem
istry, modern languages, have their 
proper places in the course and are 
distributed on the same plan as tho 
classics, so that the portion assigned to 
each grade can be thoroughly mas 
tered within the allotted time, A 
common school course will generally 
bt the student for admission to the 
lowest grammar class. Tho Ratio pro
vides that tho candidate for admission 
be placed “in a class adapted to the 
boy's qualifications, in such a manner, 
however, that the young person be 
rather worthy of the class above than 
unworthy of the class in which ho is 
Sliced. In reference to this rule, the
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prepara
tion for the study of eloquence. The 
object Is to acquire fluency aud pro
priety of expression, a due amount of 
erudition, and familiarity with the 
precepts of rhetoric. Cicero is the 
model chosen for imitation. Sallust, 
Livy or Curtius may also be read, the 
poets Virgil and Horace, with elegies, 
epigrams, and other works of the 
greater poets, care being taken to ex 
dude anything detrimental to good 
morals. The Greek prose authors, 
Demosthenes, St. Chrysostom and St. 
Basil, are employed, and for poetry 
Homer and some other Greek poet. 
The precepts are the general rules of 
expression and style, and the special 
rules on the composition of epistles, 
narrations and descriptions both iu 
prose and verse.
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Eloquence, that is, poetry and ora
tory, but especially oratory," is the ob
ject of study in the class of rhetoric. 
Cicero is the author chosen 
model for the cultivation of Latin 
style ; Quintilian and Aristotle are 
employed to supplement Cicero in 
illustrating the precepts. In the ver
nacular, too, the style is formed on the 
best models.
Latin historians and poets are to bo 
explained, and in Greek, Demos
thenes, Plato, Thucydides, Homer, 
Hesiod, Pindar, Saints Nazianzen, 
Basil and Chrysostom.

So much for the system of classes. 
A few words are sufficient to explain 
the peculiar methods of Jesuit instruc
tion :

as the

The most approvedWhat

These rules of old. discovered, not devised, 
Are nature still, but nature methodized.

The prelection is first and most im
portant. It is nothing more than an 
explanation by the professor of a 
definite portion of matter, precepts or 
author, which the student is to study 
afterwards privately in preparation for 
the next class. For example, in the 
class of rhetoric the professor first ex
plains the meaning of a passage 
selected from one of Cicero's speeches. 
Then the structure of the passage is 
analyzed, the sources from which the 
arguments are drawn, and the orna 
ments of style are pointed out with ap 
propriate illustrations taken from other 
writers, ancient and modern. Lastly, 
the professor will comment on the 
meaning of the words, their beauty, 
rhythm and variety ; he is not ex
pected, however, to treat all these 
points in every lesson.

The prelection on tho precepts com
prises an explanation of the meaning 
of the rule, references to other rhetor
icians than Cicero, the reason for tho 
rule, the citation of poets and prose 
writers in illustration, and any erudi
tion that may throw additional light 
on the subject.

The other classes have their own 
forms of prelection. In the lowest 
class, a short passage from the author 
is read by the professor, and the mean
ing made clear. Then follows a 
literal translation : the grammatical 
construction of the sentence is ex
plained ; attention is called to cases 
and tenses, aud the rules of grammar, 
so far as they are understood, are re
called to memory and applied. The 
explanation of a grammar rule consti
tutes the prelection on precepts.

As soon as the prelection is finished 
the professor demands a repetition of 
it from the students. There is a two
fold advantage in this exercise. It 
offers an opportunity to correct any 
misunderstandings of the subject ex
plained it, the prelection, and, by keep
ing the attention awake, fosters the 
power of mental concentration, whose 
decay among students has lately been 
deplored by an eminent English 
statesman. During repetition the 
duller members of the class are to be 
exercised with special care, an atten
tion that ought to be appreciated by 
them, but which is generally not re
garded either in the light of a boon or 
a compliment.

After the repetition comes the con■
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unusually large 
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sake to see the 
graph first gave, 
of Handel's Eai 
Joy, Joy." Next 
spoken, as an el 
ered It into the 
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in their battle for j had been arrested for complicity in the they have actually over run the Turk
ish province of Epirus, the inhabitants 
of which are chiefly Greeks who wel- 
corned the invaders, and many Chris
tian Turkish subjects have joined their 
ranks, among these being four batai
llons of Albanians. The Greeks 
also close upon the rear of the army 
which has captured Larissa, and thus 
the source of Turkish supplies is seri
ously threatened.

It has been s',tied that Ed ham 
Pasha, the General in command of 
the Turks, has been superseded by 
Osman Pasha, the hero of Plevna, as 
the Sultan is not satielied with the 
only partial success of the former. 
This has been since denied, but it has 
been reallirmcd, but the truth of the 
matter will bo known soon. In the 
meantime we can only wish success to 
the Greeks, who are showing a sub
lime courage, which reminds us of the 
heroism of the ancient Greeks which 
dates back to the days of Leonidas, 
and still iurther to the days of the 
siege of Troy as described by Homer.

: have to assist thethe Fathers of tho 
tten, and it in t 
which we shout _ L.

atreat, Loudon, Ont trio, 
yricii o? »utoK riptton-4. " par annum 
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the m:at«8 the aimer good government, ud the maintenance , dreaded plot—Haines and Kearney at 
honor the Blessed of Irish rights. They have been with | Antwerp, Tynan in France, and IvoryI

Publiccent. The percentage at 
1 schools only reached 6( 1 per cent. The 
j honor of showing the highest average ful month which is dedicated to her. ! 
, attendance at the Catholic schools be- [

or Bell in Glasgow, Scotland—the last 
named, who was tho only one brought 
to trial, was discharged on January 21J, 
before any evidence was offered by 
the Crown, the prosecuting solicitor 
admitting that there was no evidence 
to convict, and asking the judge to 
dismiss the case, and so it collapsed.

But the end is not yet. Eiward J. 
Ivory has just asked tho United States 
Foreign Department to demand 
£100,000 indemnity from the British 
Government on account of his deteu 
lion and incarceration. He considers 
ibis a very moderate sum for the odium 
and annoyance to which he has been 
subjected. He is an American citi
zen, and has submitted to the Govern
ment proofs that this is the case, so it 
is altogether probable that the full 
amount of damages claimed will be de
manded from Great Britain, and paid 
too, as the United States Government, 
notwithstanding all its bluster on 
many occasions, is really very sensit
ive when the rights of its citizens 
have been interfered with, and will 
not allow them to be ill-treated with 
impunity to the offenders.

When the Salisbury Government con
fined itself to imprisoning and ill treat
ing Irish patriots, even to their death, 
it went Scot free, as there was no power 
to demand compensation, but it will 
find a different state of affairs when it 
goes so far as to ill treat the subjects 
of a country with which it is supposed 
to be at peace, especially when that 
country is the United States.

It Is stated in defence of the British 
Government that the authorit
ies gave the prisoner a fair 
chance for his defence, allowing

especially during this beauti- the people and for ihe people, and
Mr. Redmond will certainly be 
made to feel that his insults tov g-iROftn Norr'-oKAVica, 

to so. Cif Minuses ot AoUdto InuUd. ! the priesthood will not be let 
1 go with impunity. We would bo glad
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OUll SCHOOLS, the future. for such a calumny, and we would
expect that much, at least, from a 
journal which professes to be Catholic,

Bromley, Cambridge, Osgoode, North and which is on that account all the 
Plantagenct, Puslinch, Rama, L’Origi 
nal, and Pcnetanguish'-ne. Th“y were 
attended by 4U2 pupils, with an aver
age attendance of 807, showing a per 
centagn of 62, which is a great im 
provemeut on the previous year. The 
certificates held by the 13 teachers of
these schools were three of second j their leader, Mr. John Redmond, to

meet in convention in Dublin on the
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going in the opposite direction, and it 
is to be feared that his course will re
suit in deferring justice to Ireland.

THS LAST PHASE OF THE 
GREAT PRETENDED DYNA

MITE PLOT.

The Tory Government at Westmins
ter has a new trouble to meet in its re
lations toward the United Siates. O.ily 
a few months have elapsed since we 
had an account of a most horrible dyn
amite plot whereby not only the 
Queen, the Princo of Wales, and others 
of the Royal Family were to be blown 
up, but also the Russian Czar, who 
was to be at B ilmoral on a visit to Her 
Majesty, and the occasion was to be 
made use of to strike a fearful blow at 
the same time for the freedom of Ire-
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The Protestant Separate schools are 
still ten in number, being at Auderdon,Tne report of the Minister ot Kduca 

Utarlo for the year 1896 hastion for <
been before us for a couple oi weeks, 
hut in tho crowded state el our col
umns we deferred comments thereon 

would be able to do it justice.

more strictly bound by the laws of 
honor, and the preeeptsof the decalogue.
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full informa-ion in
THE P ARNE LUTE CONVEN

TION. A NOVEL DANGER IN HYPNOT
ISM.ra“n-, giving very 

regard to 
school, both Public and Separate.

The figures given and the state 
of inspectors refer to the year

the present state of tho The Parnellites were called upon by
Since hypnotism has been intro 

duced, there have been many strange 
occurrences connected with it, but 
none more so than that which has just 
happened in tho town of Simeoe, Ont.
A so called Professor Ferris, a hypnot 
1st, on Monday, the 19th inst., put a 
subject into a hypnotic sleep and 
buried him six feet underground, there 
to remain for three days. Provision 
was made, however, to supply the 
buried man with air by means of a 
box tube.

The sheriff and some policemen 
appeared on the seeno while the grave 
was being filled in and ordered the 
professor to take the man out of the 
ground or be arrested. He refused, on 
the plea that he was violating no law, 
and that it would bo dangerous to the 
man on whom he was operating, and 
though he was given three hours to 
obey the sheriff he paid no attention 
to the order.

The County Crown Attorney, Mr. 
Tcwnsly, was consulted, but declared 
he could liad no law bearing on the 
case, authorizing the interference of 
the sheriff, as the man was buried with 
his own consent.

Tho professor asserted that ho would 
in proper time bring the man out 
from bis tomb safe and souud, but the 
people oi Simsoa are said to be greatly 
excited over the event, and to have de
manded that he be taken out of the 
ground.

It may be presumed that the man 
w is disinterred, as it has not been an
nounced that he died under the treat
ment inflicted on him; but the occur
rence shows the folly of persons who, 
though they have frequently been 
warned against submitting themselves 
to hypnotic influence, persist in so 
doing. This influence has been made 
an instrument by which many crimes 
have been committed, but we have not 
heard of anything more idiotically 
criminal than this Simeoe transaction.

It is difficult to say which is most to 
be wondered at, the lolly of the victim, 
the criminality oi the professor, or the 
strange conduct of tho police in allow
ing the act to proceed while they were 
looking on.

By some strange apathy on the part 
of the police, the interred man was left 
in the grave for three days, and was 
then disinterred, but he was a raving 
maniac, and it took five men to control 
him. Ha smashed the box in which he 
was confined, while being restored to 
consciousness. It is hoped he may re
cover with careful treatment.

land and of the people of Russia.
This was the story sent out by the 

detectives of Scotland Yard, and we 
cannot doubt it was coucocted in the 
Government councils. But from the 
beginning it could bo seen that the 
Czar ridiculed the whole story. 
He has his own secret agents, and 
they are certainly as well in
formed in the doings and plans 
of plotters against his rule 
as are the Scotland Yard police. 
Yet he showed no sign that he placed 
any reliance on the sensational reports 
of the British police agents, and he 
made no effort to counteract the plans

class, eight oi third, and two temper-
20;h nit., and in response to tho call 

There is no matter more important | there was a large gathering of those
who are the chief cause of the existing

ments ary.
1H95.

The number of pupils registered in 
all the Public schools, Catholic and Pro
testant, Separate schools included, was 

increase of 3,216

than the education of the children 
especially their religious education, I divisions in the Irish Parliamentary 
and we are rejoiced to notice that all | party, 
concerned in our Catholic schools 
make an effort toward their greater I ive of the course to be hereafter pur- 
elliciency. There are still many re- sued by that party. The first pro
spects under which they may be claims an 
more improved, and we trust that these, new independent Irish League upon 
efforts will not be relaxed. It is only the broader and sounder basis of inde- 
by perpetual vigilance and great earn- pendent political action for the 
estness and zial that success will be benefit of

Four resolutions were passed express-1,<1 bill, being an
_ 7 the year 1894, but it is to be re 
marked that a considerable number of 

must be adults, as there were

over

intention to establish athese
registered J!)0 pupils over tho age oi 

The number of those ad-Iweaty-one. 
vaneed toward the age of twenty one 
must be greatly in excess of this for 
each year by which the age falls 
short of twenty one, which is legally re- 

The total

The Oraugcn 
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proposal of whic 
spoken, to endo 
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to the Queen, ai 
Catholic Unive 
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Council of Tren 
lie to hold." 1 
and are, coutril 
maintenance c 
Universities in 
Lodges show i 
where. They 
Catholics contri 
their own chii 
wish a penny 
paid for the suj 
Catholics can i 
theirs. The Ct 
manded by the 
not as a favor, 
the same facilil 
rest of the pop 
cism of the 0 
they wish to d< 
of the people o 
tional opportui

the whole Irish na
tion. The second resolution declares 
that the objects of the League will be 
to secure civil and religious liberty, 
and “ to oppose further interference of 
priests in politics." The third pro
claims independence of all alliances 
with any English party, and demands 
the adoption of the Federal principle 
in any future Home Rule proposais. 
Toe fourth is in favor cf manhood suf
frage, which, it is said, would give the 
Parnellites a political majority in Ire
land.

attained him counsel and permission to discuss 
of the supposed conspirator' against | bjb cas3 w;.b b;s attorneys without 
his life, sensitive, as he is known to be 1THE MONTH OF MARY.garded as the Echool age. 

increase of the number of Catholic 
Separate school pupils registered dur
ing the year is very small, being only 
11, but this is compensated for by their 
better attendance, so that the average 
attendance of children at tho Catholic 
schools has actually risen - percent.

It was 59 per

hindrance, and to collect evidence in 
when any dangers threaten his person | hia own behalt. But this is uot enough, 
or bis dynasty.

The beautiful and genial month of 
May, which begins on Saturday oi this 
week, is the month which the Church 
devotes specially to the honor and ven
eration of the immaculate Mary, the 
Virgin Mother of God made Man.

Every Saturday is dedicated to the 
Mother of God ; because on that day 
when Christ was in the tomb, Mary 
had firm faith in llis promise to rise 
again on tho third day,whereaseven His | 
Apostles, who abandoned Him when He 
was arrested and brought up for trial, 
lost all hope when they saw Him dead 
on the cross and afterward laid away 
in His sepulchre. Tiiey had indeed 
been eye-witnesses to many of Christ's 
miracles, and even to His raising 
others from the dead, but they could 
not realize that He would rise there-

Without a particle of evidence to jus 
The truth of the matter is undoubtedly ! tify the accusation, it had no business 

that this dynamite conspiracy was to force a peaceable stranger, such as 
concocted by the British Government Ivory appears to have been, to go to 
itself with a twofold object in view, one the extraordinary trouble and expense 
to ingratiate itself with the Czar by to which he was subjected, merely for 
posing as the protector of the peace of the purpose of enabling the Scotland 
Europe, and the other, to excite the I Yard detectives to show their cleverness 
ire of the English people against Ire- in finding out plots. The Govern 
land by the fear of atrocities, and so to I meut will probably bo more backward 
secure to the Government itself a in future about circulating plot stories, 
longer lease of power by the influence at all events when it brings its 
which could be brought to bear upon accusations against United States

on the previous year, 
cent, in 1894, and 62 par cent, in 1895 
This is one of the indications leading 
to the conclusion that the schools are It is evident that these propositions 

are intended rather to perpetuate the 
dissensions now unfortunately existing 
in the Nationalist ranks, and they 
were uot acceptable even to those 
Parnellites who are sincerely desirous 
of peace. Mr. Timothy Harrington 
and his followers opposed them strenu 
ously, and left the meeting in a body 
when they were adopted. . Thus the 
result has already been to weaken the 

j malcontents.
| Mr. Redmond himself declared vir- 

of the new

becoming more elli.-ient from year to 
for both children and parentsyear,

are more apathetic when there is but 
little improvement among tho pupils, 

lack of good order. Nevertheless the electorate through fears of Irish citizens, 
outrages.or a

there is still much room lor improve 
ment in thi ; regard, as there were still

THE G R ECO-TURKISH 
STRUGGLE.

Tnis trick had been tried before, and 
sometimes it partially succeeded. At 
other times it failed miserably, as in 
the celebrated accusations brought j is now in full blast, and the soldiers on 
against the whole Irish Nationalist both sides are fighting with remark- 
party, in an endeavor to connect all its | abie bravery, 
leaders with the agrarian outrages 
which have sometimes, though for I always exhibit great animal courage 
many years past very rarely, occurred | in battle--or perhaps we should cal! it

stolidity, for they have been inoculated 
In this case the accusations collapsed I from infancy with the belief that all 

suddenly on the discovery that the events are fated to them, so that they 
supposed letters of Charles Stewart j enter into battle with the belief that 
Parnell and other Irish leaders, on defeat or victory, death or life, depends 
which the case of the Government not upon themselves, but upon the in- 
rested, were the forgeries of the chief exorable fate decreed for them.
Crown witness, and the world was I belief makes them as a rule stolidly in- 
startled with the suddenness of the sen - I different to personal danger.

I,ls7 children who attended less than 
twenty days during the year, and only 
1,007 who attended over two hundred 
days The total number of pupils at
tending theCa'huliu sch-:o!s during the 
year was 89,773

Her-: wo may recall to the minds of 
our readers a statement 
sometimes very flippantly made by tho 
enemies of our Separate schools, for 
the purpose of making it appear that 
Catholics generally do not want Sep
arate schools, as so many of them at
tend the Public schools of the Prov

The war between Turkey and Greece

irom by His own power, and so the 
strong faith in His promise to rise 
again on the third day from His burial
place was limited to the Blessed Virgin, I tu-ally that the purpose 
who never for a moment doubted what League is to obtain the support—by

With their belief in fate, the Turks

which is Saturday is, there- j which we presume he means the con- AN IGNOwould occur.
fore, very properly devoted to her I tribution—of Irishmen at home and in 
honor, but the month of May is the America, 
month of bloom when nature recovers deavoring to keep up will not tend to

in Ireland.
Diana Vaugli; 

M. Tardlvt 
having Dupt

Tbe dissensions he is eu

Us cheerful aspect, and thus recalls the ally such end, and they have even re- 
fact of the resurrection with more suited in stopping contributions to- 
force ; and it is very appropriate to ward the Irish cause as represented by 
devote it in a special manner to the any of the three parties or factions into 
Blessed Virgin, and so the Church has j which the Nationalists are divided.

Tr.e Irishmen of Australia have ceased

Translated fri 
Quebec, Apr 

manager of Lt 
01 M. J. P. Ta 
day the feliowi

" Paris, 3).—] 
cooly by Leo Ta 
lag on the tilth k

Thisince.
The number so doing is usually 

stated to be, in “round numbers," 
8-0,000. This was the number stated 
a couple of weeks ago
the Hon. J I. Tarte. We
stated at the time that we believed 
this number to be au exaggeration, as 
there are no positive figures irom 
which tho inference could be drawn, 
but we explained that thevo are certain 
localities where the Public schools

doue. sational and tragic ending of this case, 
in the escape of the witness Pigott more and more evident, day after day, 
from London and his suicide on the that the Greeks will be overpowered 
continent a few days after.

As the war progresses, it becomesto send any subscriptions at all 
to any of the parties, and there 
is a tendency in the same direction 
throughout America, the general feel
ing being that Irishmen at home 
should show a united front, if they 
hope for assistance from their com
patriots abroad, If the dissensions 
were ended, wo have no doubt that 
Irishmen everywhere would take 
heart and recommence their assistance 
as earnestly as they have given it in 
the past.

Catholics have been accused of ador
ing the Mother of God, and one Pan An
glican Council sanctioned this calumny 
by inserting into its encyclical letter 
issued after the Council, a denunciation 
of the practice of “ Mariolatrv. ” Such 
a practice does not exist among Cath
olics, and as far back as the fourth 
century there was a sect of heretics 
condemned by tho Church for adoring 
her. But to honor her in proportion 
to her great dignity is a duly on all 
Christians, and it is a matter of sur-

by
The leaders

them believers 
mysterious D 
Leo Taxil was 
Easter Monda; 
divcl to go to 
to attend this 
order to

unless the strong sympathy which is
There was never any doubt that | naturally felt for them throughout 

this case concocted by the Christendom bring volunteers in large 
numbers to aid them in their super-

was
Government, and it
proved that Irish political pris-1 human struggle,
oners had been approached by 
agents of the Government to induce half that of our Dominion, while that 
them to give false testimony, on the of Turkey exceeds that of its antagou- 
promise of pardon. It is no wonder 1st twelve limes. But the battle is not 
that with such inducements as were always to the strong, and Christian 
offered to such outcasts as Pigott, and Europe will scarcely allow Greece to be

was even

prov 
of Diana, in i 
so-called ex Pa 
has been said 
and in the ant 
if she had exi 
siderable persi 
meat of her a 
to Paris dele» 
world, among 
divel, who ha 
she was not a 

The meetiu; 
ot tho Geo 
Paris, and 
prove Diana 
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between the h 
the evening 

appeart 
of having my 
What

The population of Greece is less than
afford all tho advantages to be gained
from Separate schools, as called so by
law. In such cases legally named 
Separate schools are not gonerally- 
necessary. The majority of Catholic 
children not attending the Separate 
schools are in sections where Catholics 
constitute almost the entire atteudauce, 
and there is no dillieulty is giving 
them tbe requisite. Catholic teaching. 
A comparatively small number are 
scattered over the country in localities 
where Catholics are too few to main
tain Separate schools.

The John Dillon party, which repre-prise that Protestants do not see that 
this is tho case. The Blessed Virgin I sents the great bulk of the National- 
Mary was honored by God Himself who lot8, are not tied to any English party, 
sent His Angel to announce to her that as fbe Parnellite resolutions really as 
she was “ lull of grace," that “ the sert ; but it is useless and a folly for a 
I-ord was with her, " and that she was]mern fraction of a party to raise its

hand against every one else. The 
Tories are as bitterly opposed as ever 
to Homo Rule, and are still determined

EDITORIAL NOTES.

We publish in another column an 
article having reference to the Testi
monial which it is Intended to present 
to Mrs. James A. Sadlier, tho distin
guished Catholic writer, 
lady has done a world of good as a 
Catholic novelist : her stories have 

Turks may yet find hard work before brought joy, gladness and many bless- 
There could bo no possible connec- I them. If this be really the case these ingS in(0 Catholic homes throughout 

tion between Irish-American patriots volunteers may bo presumed to be America, and now that this gifted 
and Russian Nihilists, and the story of only the advance guard of those who ia(jy js approaching the winter of her 
the last dynamite conspiracy was an will follow. life, truly it is but fitting that suitable
evident farce, except for the serious On the whole the Turks have been acknowledgment be made for her great 
effects it might have in arousing the so far the most successful in conflict, and valuable services. This should, 
indignation of the people of England and they have captured the important more particularly, be theicase with 
against Ireland and in putting pass of Milouna, which is the pathway those who still experience a keen sense 
back the Irish cause. Naverthe - to Larissa, but ever since this import- 0f the pleasure afforded them in early 
less there were witnesses found who ant capture, the Greeks have succeeded life by a perusal of Mrs, Sadlier's pro- 
were ready to swear to anything the in securing several Important victories auctions.
Government required in order to by which is the pathway to Larissa, j 
establish its case. But the Orange and they have since captured Larissa 1 A Baptist minister at South River,
professing patriot Smith, who being a itself ; but, on the other hand, the New Jersey, has demonstrated that 
Government spy, managed to get into Greeks have surprised the world by real ministers are no longer necessary 

Irish National societies in New giving some severe blows to the Turks ! to conduct church services. The 
Y ork as a member, had not a chance in other quarters. At Larissa they Rev. Mr. Sammis, of that town, intro- 
to show what he could do in the way of succeeded in spiking their guns be- \ duced a phonograph into the pulpit on 
false swearing, for though four persona * fore abandoning their quarters, but Easter Sunday. The phonograph di4

others of the genus “ informer,” there overrun by Turkey, after its having 
should be some persons found ready to I succeeded seventy years ago by in- 
concoct a hair-raising story of Irish domitable bravery in freeing itself 
dynamite plots, and the plot by which from the detested yoke, 
the Czar and the Queen and part of It is said that forty thousand volun- 
the British Royal family were to be I teers are now on the point of going 
blown up, was just such another con- from various states of Europe to the 
coction as the celebrated “ Paruellism | aia 0f Greece, and if this be true the 
and Crime " story.

This noble“blessed among women.”
It was, therefore, always the practice

of the Christian Church to honor Mary,
and so the Fathers of the Church in j t0 keep up tho policy of coercion, It

Is wisdom to be on good terms with the' TnxflBut the olli.'ial report enables us to every ago have attested that she is 
worthy of the highest honor which eau ! 
bo paid to a creature, though, of 
course, divine honor is not to be paid i 
to her. Thus the liturgy attributed to 
St. James, which is certainly of the
highest antiquity, even though it may | National Liberal Federation, that 
uot have been the very work of that question of Home has not
Apostle, says : " j been put in the background by the

, ' Liberal party. They have nailed“ Let us celebrate the memory of our ,, ,, ,
most holy,unspotted, most glorious and Hom0 1tU,° t0 the ma3t' a,ld wl11 not S" 
Blessed Lady, the Mother of God, and back." It is evident, therefore, that if 
the unstained Virgin, that through her there is any hope for Ireland it is from 
intercession we ma\ obtain all mercy, the Liberal party that it must be looked

Catholic schools at all must be estl-I . ?u ,art °* f-rac0- fov
| The Lord is with theo, and blessed art ' 

thou among women, and blessed is the 
ing 1:,000, it at all exceeding that fruit of thy womb ; for thou hast given enco of priests la wantonly insolent.

birth to the Saviour of our souls.'

give :he figures on this paint approxi
mately, though uot with absolute 
accuracy. Taking as our basis the 
total population of the Province, and 
of the Catholics, as given in the last 
census, and again in the school reports, 
we should expect to find 75,372 Catho
de children at school during the year. 
Deducting from this the number given 
above who attended Catholic schools, 
we have left 35,599 who attended 
the Public schools, instead of 50,000. 
The number who do uot attend

Liberals, for surely there can be no 
hope for justice to Ireland if all 
friendships are rejected,
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THE CATHOLIC RECORDMAV 1, W

ail ths work, whilo the minister calmly j “ IP.ELAÜD AND THE IRISH, ' Patrick's mission, nor as to the name I enough for all nttrpo.• • Canon Ilian 
naMtpd the machinery before an -———— of the Bithop, or Pope, or Church j admits that a I ope

°Per , . . , C ontinuai ion ni t ins Controversy in - organization of ativ kind or itt any commissioned Ireland’s fir. t primuunusually Urge congregation which .won in- Klannery am, Canon ^m,?ry that commissioned St. Patrick Archbishop. .1 mund manu
had gathered chiefly for curiosity s j ‘"m• ______ to go to Ireland and preach the faith scripts to prove that St. Patrick having
sake to tee the show. The phono - i canon dan* ro dh flannbry once delivered to the saints, I resigned the Sue of Armagh In favoi
<r-aph first gave a line violin rendition ! „ ct, ' , '.L./n, If Celestiue did not consecrate the of B.mlgnus, set out lor Homo to

fluincHnn H lav L ‘ “ “ow, P1*'» I*- Apostle of Ireland and send him, let the give an account of his labor:, to ti,
of Handels - •• 1 launery s authority for St. Patuck a Canou tell us who did consecrate St. holy and learned Pope Leo, surnauivd
Joy, Joy.” Next, the i.nl Psalm was j mission from I ope Celestiue is drawn Patlk.k ? what up0s;(,!ic authority the (-real. Uo obtained the i\j

ttellv-1 en“™ï from comparatively modern I d|d Mn(j ym w(th fall powe. to ex l approval of havlni made Vrt l h 
A u int0 the phonograph, and a : wtin-rs. Since them men have wi t , ; the gospel of Christ ? “ How Metropolitan, which was afterward:

er was then recited UUhe voice ol > Ti «» ‘bev p teach unless they be sent r I suPr tried by the honor the P.thu......prayer was then ten ted in the voice ol 1 ory of St. Patrick have come to light The J|l;s EeBt Titug „ud Timothy and the tide of Apostolical locate in
the preacher himself, though he re- that make it necessary to ro examine aud 1‘e,..vUg hV(l j»0,ycarp, but who Ireland to Urn and his successors
mtined perfectly silent. The preach- ' many o. their statements 1 he most sent p6trit.k ■> The conclusion we must | .Jocelln, vita. S. l'at. C. lii';
er however, took a small part In the j J?®?0 P, l,lt. °.. f arrive at from Canon HumY denials
service, preaching a sermon on j Fathers TJ lhl Itova^ Librarv ai 18 that nobody sent him—that he grew I by Home till the fifteenth century. '
' , . . , . I , ■ ’ 11 1 , “ u nrary at thhre. like Toney. I Canon Dana ought to know that canon
“ Eggs, watch was deemed by him j Brussels, and published, with the yyiiat a ridiculous position for an Ization by Home did not exist until
iUlte as useful a subject as the glori- 1 evidence of much scholarship, by Kev. onlightcned and educated clergyman very late in tlio twelfth century, when

mystery which Christianity cole- 1 „ ‘.riluu,. u°gan, .>. J Analecta tQ aEsmne ; Asserting nothing, but a decree of Alexander 111.—A. 1). 11ÎU
v.,lf EljU.r Sunday Bollandiana, Bruxel is, 1882). Now, denying everything. The It-v. Canou, - first gave the prorogative to the Pope
b.a.L.3 on bai.crh.today. it is Idle to quote writers of the 1G h or tQ »,ake hi/ denials more telling, henceforth, as far as the W. stern

lun centuries, when contemporary arrangM them categorically : I Church was concerned. Before that
documents 1,- 0 years earlier are in ^ “The firtt mention made," says j time the authority by which 
existence, which do not support the thR Canon, “of St. Patrick's mission was placed on the list of Saints, or in
views of those writers. I have already lrom v„pe Celestiue occurs centuries the I O ptics of the Eucharistie Sacri-
tu my previous le.ter given what ap- aftrr tkB supposed event.'' On the lice, was that of the Bishop, with, no
pear to me some strong reasons lor contrary, St. Benigtms or Beuiu) who doubt, the consent ot his clergy and
doub.mg that .v. Patrick received his SU(.Ctieded St Patrick in the See of people, and, as time went on, of the
mission from lope Celestiue. 1 now Armagh, wrote a life of the saint with Synod and Metropolitan, and, accord
repeat these reasons with some corn the whole account of his life and mis ing to Miabilliou, of t'he Emperor or 
meets on observations made thereon Bioa- Tnti manuscript-for nothing King.

but manuscripts existed in those days—I
with many others, were handed over, in I being somewhat different from those 
the twelth century, to an able and con of Home, the only Inference to be 
scientious writer of history, a drawn therefrom is tbo natural one— 
Cambro Britain named Jocclin, a I which is quite consistent with 
Monk of Furness, for publication in all that has been previously 
book form. Those manuscripts were I written of St. Patrick, viz , that 
committed to the historian by a suc- I bo received all liis training 
cesser of St. I’atrick and Banigiius in and ecclesiastical education in France, 
direct line, Thomas or Tomultach and I As the chroniclers relate : Ilo lived 
Connor, Archbishop of Ardmach, at at Auxerre, in France, for many years 
whoso solicitation, Joceiiu relates in under the tutelage ami discipline oi 
his preface, he wrote the life of St. I St. Germanus, aud prepared himself, 
Patrick. He was requested also most I alter the example of such a 
earnestly to write this book by Malachi, lor the ministry of tbo Church and the 
Bishop of Down, and John Courcy, attainment of every virtue of a true 
Prince of l iidia, after those original pastor. (Macgeoghcgan, page 11-':- 
lives furnished him by the natural I Usher explains what was not under 
custodian of the archives and manu I stood by Prof. Fergusson, on architect 
scripts of the Archiépiscopal See—who Ural grounds : viz , in Prlurord E :u!es. 
was uo other than the Archbishop him I chap. IT, p. bill: 
self—and from which he declares that I “ That the first and most ancient 
he extracted everything that was I Liturgy oi this new Church took i-s 
worthy of being related. (Macgeoho I origin from St: Mark. It was intro 
gan, page 1 I t ) It is this same Joce I duced into Provence, Languedoc, and 
liu who states most positively that St. soma other French Provinces, by Kt. 
Patrick was consecrated at Romo in Cassian and St. Honorants. St. Ger 
432, aud commissioned by Pope Celes- I main aud St. Loup established it itt 
title to preach the gospel in Ireland Gaul, and St. Patrick brought it to 
Vsher, author of “ Ecclesiastical Anti- Ireland, where it has been scrupulous 
quitics, ” and a Protestant Bishop, wrote lvjobserved by his disciples. ” 
his work four hundred years after I There were many other rites in this 
Joceiiu, in 1G43-49. Ho acknowledges I as well as in the Greek or Eastern 
the history of St. Patrick by Joceiiu as I Church permitted on account of their 
“ the most ample and correct that has | antiquity, 
been published. - Usher, Prim. cap. 17
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tV rittR ( f the ! Inly Sacrifice. A1 Rone 

nt' the Itlenhod Sacrament in the 
Rather Antoine uflviated, 

)i vu red a hIioi t hut touching (li
the visit ol the Inly women and 

some of the r post lee to the tomb of our 
Sa\ it'ur and on Hii appearance to the 
ajiostles at sundry times thereafter. The 
pupils repeated tlie musical programme ul 
the morning. ( >ttawa Citi/cn, '_Vi.li April.

In the same chapel on Monday morning 
Feant ul Out Lady id (iood (louusol 1 lis 
Excellency again olio rod the ! I t>l y Sac ri lice, 
and during the service the young lady pupils 
sang several hymua, anungst them the one 
in honor of Our Lady of Good Counsel pub
lished in List issue oi the CATHOI.lt' 
Record, which had been set to appropriate 
music for solo and chorus by vue of the 
reverend Sisters of la Congregation do Notre

r,:,t
afternoon lit 
and also d I » Art v Midi e aicourse un imp ami sc hoi 
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propoilions grritlyheyn 
dispos il U 1111ain l" irfetou 

1 her I- irtra \ ah of 1 rlsh ht'c and 
r v . re rem .rkab.y luitDtul. Some- 
went so lar ns to .s v that he w u Je«l 

i ol his trans Atlantic rt\ il no might 
mi such a master. The vogue that 

once enjoyed was in harmony with 
vvd on them hy the best 
t lias anything occurred 

less value cither to the cui- 
mUr rthiiii r. Whatever ad - 

ivv been i" other directions 
in the class ol notion that Mrs. S.uiltvr iu ;de 
her own no writer hits arisen to thr 
from her lirai place in the heart of th 
people in the New World.

It is n-'t surprising then, that th-' admirers 
ami triends oi this gifted uud now venerable 
lady hhotild have conceived the nroiect of 
eMiiciiig their sense of her high deserts, their 

i. It A l l 11 i-i: i oit l.l i : t.oN> -!• itt ti r • 
to the cause of her pimple and her faith, hy 
presenting her with a t, stimonlal not un
worthy of her 1'itg ami fruitful career Like 
many another son and daughter of genius, M rs 
Sa.liter was ai wavs more anxious to perforin 
faithfully the work which she humbly believed 
Hod had given her to do that to heap up riches 
through the oil inring of lier hvaln an I the toil 
ol her hands. She has reached a tune of life 
when the mind and the body crave veil, and 
when perplexity us to the days to come should 
no longer disturb the thoughts It is hoped 

h lieved that, once an appeal has been 
fairly made to the hundreds and thousands of 
Irishmen ami I rlehwom -n who have been en 
tcrtalned and instructed and t(lifted by Mrs 
S ad I ter s writings, there will he no lung delay 
in making a worth) resp 

A committee has been organized for the 
purpose of receiving subscriptions ai: i invest 
mg the amount contributed to the best ad van 
tug,-. Tills committee is co nposed of the Hon 
Sir William Hingston. M IV. etc 

on. chairman, the 
•o < urrau. I. L iv, (.,» 
aid Burk \ I . '| who has 
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MRS. JAMES A. SADLIER.

praise froi 
he r liwks 
thv .i ml gin

to make them 
lured or the po| 

ice there may It 
the class ot tic

Tin* Inauguration of a l*ulilIv lostl- 
m oik I ti 1 I'Tiutl to t lit* Brilliant Pio
neer Irish Catholic Writer of Ainvr-

Tin: Canadian Baptist is authority 
for the Etalement that the trial of the 
Rev. John Watson, known in literature 
as “Iau Maclaren," for heresy, is laps
ing into comedy, unless we are to 
suppose that the solemnity ol the Court 
of Divines is sufficient to remove the 
comicality. Dr. Moore, who brings 
the charge of heresy against Mr. Wat
son, has been accused by the Moderat
or of Durham Presbytery of having 
himself expressed “unsound,” or at 
least “defective ” views in a pamphlet 
wherein he endeavors to sustain his 
charge of heresy against Mr. Watson. 
Another member of the Presbytery, 
Dr. Middlemass, suggested at a recent 
meeting that a charge be formulated 
against Dr. Moore, and he added that 
“ the spectacle of three Doctors of 
Divinity engaged in a triangular com 
bat might not perhaps be edifying, 
but anyhow it would let the world see 
hew they love one another.”

a name lent prom,um 
tin: day. N >

Montreal True Witness. t“h
<>l womon who have loft their mark on the 

last half century, there is not one whose name 
is tn wo deservedly dear to Mto Irish heart 
than that of Mrs. S i llier. Not only did she 
begin the lab ir of love for which she is no 
gratefully remembered in tlm possession ui 
rare gifts of inspirât i n and literary expi e s 
sion, but she also brought to her chosen ta*-k 
an ardor of religious and patriotic devotion 
the glow of which is still rellîcted from the 
pages of her books. The success of her ap 
peals tu the higher sentiments ol her race was 
due to her deep sympathy with her people in 
their j jys. their sorrow» and their aspirations. 
She was the tirst writer to put

by Dr. Flannery, and I venture to ad 
duce some further reasons :

1. The first mention of St. Patrick’s 
mission from Pope Celestine occurs 
centuries after the supposed event.

2. In the chronicle of Prosper of 
Aquitaine at the year A. D. 131, we 
iiud the entry : — “ Ad Scotos in Chris 
Hunt ere,dentes ordinatus a Papal Ctle 
sfino Palladins primus episcopus mit 
titurbut nowhere in the chronicle is 
there any mention whatever of St. 
Patrick’s mission.

Now, I understand Dr. Flannery to 
attempt to explain this by saying that 
the failure of the mission of Palladius, 
and the disputes that arose inconse
quence among the commentators 
(though Dr. Flannery does not say who 
those commentators wore who disputed 
the authority of the mission of Palla 
dim made it incumbent on St. Pros

*. As to rites and ceremonials

THE STAMP or i; EMI'S 
on thv individuality of the Irish raw in this 
Now World as (’ irloton, Urillin, O’Grady, 
Catherine Tynan and others have done fur 
their compatriots at h une. It may bo said, 
indeed, that vi t Atlantic Ireland b id 1' mud 
im impersonation in li'.oraturo before Mrs. 
Sadlier took up her pen in its hvhalt. In 
• Bossy Conway,” " Blakos and Flanagans,” 
‘ Willie Burke” aud *’ Con O’Regan, Mis, 
Sadlier dealt with questions of living inter
est f.,r the Irish dem/*Mis of the l ulled States 
and Canada. But their lasting value con
sists i.i tlm vivid delineations ul Irish life in 
A meric." and the insight which they reveal 
int i the lights and shadows of Irish character. 
' Willie Buiko” may well have gained the 

the Pilot, for i1 is instinct

master,

. Senator 
Hon. Mr.

outed tu 
ling lets

<>l the
MkVi
act as treusiif.*.r 
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all who have ret 
noble de v oti-.n to the bust Inter 
l in e on this continent. the Till

to make the Tostimonial ho honor both to 
ml tu the In iy on whose h halt wj

( , sec rotary

' 11 remain s I or our re ui 
•d Mrs. Sadll 

of the
iw the exampleprize olioved by 

with a profound and sympathetic Knowl 
odgo of the Irish of this continent and their 
struggles and temptations, l'.ach of these 
works had moreover, a .special purpose of its 

“ Willie Bui ko," notwithstanding the 
aranco oi scores

The Oraugemen of several lodges in 
Ragland have protested against the 
proposal of which the Government have 
spoken, to endow a Catholic University 
in Ireland. The protest has been sent 
to the Queen, and in it they say that a 
Catholic University will disseminate 

1 ■ ;he disloyal d^trines which the 
Council of Trent obliges every Catho
lic to hold.” Large sums have been, 
and are, contributed by Catholics to the 
maintenance of several Protestant 
Universities in Ireland, but the Orange 
Lodges show the same spirit every
where.
Catholics contribute to the education of 
their own children, but they do not 
wish a penny of public funds to be 
paid for the support of schools in which 
Catholics can conscientiously educate 
theirs. The Catholic University is de
manded by the Irish people as a right, 
not as a favor, so that they may have 
the same facilities for education as the 
rest of the population, but the fanati
cism of the Orangemen is such that 
they wish to deprive the vast majority 
of the people of Ireland of any educa
tional opportunities.

per and the Venerable Bede to estab
lish the certainty of the mission of 
Palladius, and that therefore they men
tion his mission, and do not think it 
necessary to refer to St. Patrick's. 
Now this is not correct in the case of 
Prosper, at all events. He is, as I said 
before, a panegyrist of Pope Celestine, 
and every laudable act of Celestine’s is 
dwelt on. Now the point is, if in writ
ing a panegyric on a man an act is 
mentioned, good in itself, but that 
turned out a failure, what have we to 
say about the absence of any mention 
of an act of the same kind, but that 
was decidedly successful.

8. Palladius was consecrated A, D. 
481. Pope Celestine died in July A. 
D. 432. Where was the time for a 
second mision ?

4, St Patrick, in his “Confessions,” 
makes no mention of Rome or of any 
Pope of Home.

The earliest communication of a 
Pope with Ireland is .the letter of 
Honorius. A. D. 0)1, in which he 
makes no allusion so any previous in
tercourse.

0 St. Patrick wat not canonized 
by Home till the twelfth century.

7. The whole character of the Cel
tic Church shows that it received its 
Christianity from the East through the 
Gallican Church. It differed from the 
Homan Church in several particulars 
— (a) as to the time of keeping Easter, 
(b Holy Communion was administered 
in both kinds, (c) connected with bap
tism was the rite called 11 Pcdilavium, " 
a rite not found in any Roman office, 
through common in the early Gallican 
Church ; d) the form of benediction 
followed the Eastern, and not the 
Homan Church.

Mr. Fergusson, on architectural 
grounds, in his illustrated hand book 
of Architecture, vol. ii., p. 915, holds 
that “Everything points to an intimate 
connection of that country with the 
further E-;st, and tends to piove that 
its early Christianity and religious 
forms were derived from Greece by 
some of the more southerly commercial 
routes, which at that period seems to 
have abutted on Ireland. ”

The groups cf seven churches in 
land and their smallness reminded Mr. 
Fergusson of those of Mount Athos and 
Asia Minor. It is also noticeable that 
the style of ornament m Irish MSS. 
remarkably resembles that of the least. 
So many coincidences—and there are 

more that I could mention—
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THE BEST Ol' ALL BOX's’ BOOKS.
It won the commendation ol no less distln 
guished a nebular and critic than Dr. Orestes 
Brownson. XVhat is of still greater moment, 
it directly touched the hearts of millions of 
I risli people who followed the fortunes of the 

as It lie were actually of their own flesh 
blood. And, indeed, in a very real

" Bessy Conway " was, in its way, another 
masterpiece, quite equal, in 7«';// ■ , to that >•! 
Lamartine on a like su h i ".et and with a far 
weightier > nismi il'et / ' . 1 ts moral, social and 
cc nomic importance has long bee 
edged both hy clergymen and laymen 
tiuviion ; nor Inn the sut j *.et of female 
tic service been treated hy any (

•h kindly consideration for 
ith a deeper sense of the re 
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All these different liturgies continued 
Canon Dann makes a great case in I [n use [n Ireland until the end of the 

point out of a manuscript lately dis I eleventh century, when Gilbert, Bishop 
covered by the Bollaudlst Fathers in I 0f Limerick, wrote a treatise on the 
the Roy el library of Brussels, and pun- I manner of celebrating Mass and thv 
lished by Rev. E. Hogan, S. -). But I Divine Service according to the Roman 
what is the manuscript all about ? The j Ritual, disapproving of every other. 
Canon deigneth not (o enlighten us. Differences of this naturo yet exist 
So far as teUing anything ot tae mm- ln c„vtain K, ,igious Orders aud in 
sion ot St. Patrick it looks very much 
like the discovery of a mare’s nest.
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5Eastern Churches, and arc not for
bidden : as they make no change in 

— Prosper of Acquitaiue I the doctrine concerning the essentials, 
montions the mission ot St. Paladius, I and as they may be traced up to 
but not ot St. Patrick, therefore St. I Apostolic origin. It is not more than 
Patrick had no mission. Besides I fifteen or twenty years since the Oath- 
reasons given in a former letter 1 j olic clergy in Ontario aud the I 'nited 
may now add that St. Prosper died in I Spates began to recite the Divine 
Did, or thereabouts, and during the office according to the Homan Onto 
lifetime of St. Patrick, who departed | •• pro Clero Romano.” 
this life on the 17th March, 433.
It is an 
churchmen

Rev

W/z2. Denial.

'i'nppsako. This sioiy 
il hy Dr. I ves, the ciniy ■1eve. hui

ontribMt.
lisl

l v 
of IL \rmn.ic fro 1 : ; v 

eh Dr. Ives himself was the first 
• The Blik-.s and Fla’iatrans 

,ir interest at th ■ jirescnt moment, 
thero are any of our n ailers who have not 
made the nequalntaiivti of it.- pages, we humbly 
and fllneercl) :"lvii’<‘ them In lu.-c II . time in 
doing so. I util lin y have real It, they have 
till something to learn about the school ques

tion. and the duty of 11 i <h CatlmlicH in relut Ion 
to it. It was written during the cun'rover*;}' 
some forty years ago. about th-* Sopa’-aie 
pchoo’.H in Vppi'.r < 'l’.nivla, and i was ac 11:pled 
hy 1 !*,f i .hun ii of that d 1 y as a - irong and prac 
tical di’.lvi!C(! of its llmattncd svliolrtstic pusi- 
tio i. The- late Biiliop ('Uarhonnel, who then 
liad 1 barge of the diocese 0! Toronto, had paid 
the a r hor the rare tint not dusei vvd compli
ment of s tying that it wai

WR1 r 1 i;n w 1 i ll A 1 • 1 : n or 001.11 
“ ( ' m (i Regan, though written in the first 

instance to iuriuce'the I rish new comers to the 
I'u 1 ted States to seek healthy am! prosperous 
homes in the vast rich lands id' tin far West 
instead of (locking int • tin* already over 
crowded cities, i.s nevertheless oquilly adapt 
ed to the circumstaiiees of many ol the new 
arriva1.1' in ( .mada. Had the advh e given in 
the hook ln’vn taken years ago l»v many f mill- 
ii s both Irish and Fre.neh'r'i ’anr.ihan'. the Man 
Jtoba school controversy need not have arisen 
in its prv-.uirt unhappy form.

Besides the works mat shed light on Iris! 
character, life, conditions aud u-eds In 
New World. Mr-. miller has pr z inced an < x 
collent ::eri* s of volumes, largely historical, 
dealing with the people of Ireland in their old 
home. (Micot these has aspeeialtnterest Just 
now m view of the approaching anniversary 
of the rebellion of I7:ih. Ii is called " Thu Fate 
of the Sheares : a Story of hV The brothers 
Sheaves, as our readers will remember, were 
two Dublin barristers, who. having liven base 
Iv h tiaycil. wcic arrested shortly before i.oid 
Edward Fitzgerald, the brave and patriotic 
brother of the Duke of Leinster, and were tried 
for high treason, convicted and executed. 
Their case excited much compassion and lu

nation. Other historical novels hy Mrs. 
Sadlier are " • onfedcrate Uhlefta 
m an ce of which the hero is the

I' A Mi it IS (Iff KN It'll'. (INK I I
the subject of one of Mciiee s finest ballads, 

•* The Red Hand of l ister has the sail 
cc for its stage and some members 

same heroic family for Us chief actors. " Th 
Heiress of Killorgan : or. Evenings with 
O.d (feraldincs," may tie. said to he a sell Ii 
preting title. It gives some vivid plct 
historic scenes relating to the noble Iv 
Fitzgerald. " McCarthy More.

• Daughter of Tyrconncll, are Bt,o 
on Irish history Of a later ago is the ' Fate 
of Father Hlieehy, ’ a picture of the Penal 
times. " The Hermit of the Rock." a story of 
the old Tipperary fortress known as the Rock 
Ilf Cashel ; * Maure.en Dhu, a tale of the 
Caddagh ; and “ The old House hy 

e -the interest of which centres in 
turic events of which Drogheda was the scene.

The foregoing is hy no means a complete 
list ol Mm. Sadlier's works of fiction, and it 

lind that fiction does not

Pie:
1111: nku 

of will
' C1'uti

si-

!h.If Canon Dann is net aatisfivd with
old aphorism among . mv prPseutation of the life and mission 

■ Lauda post vitum 0fSL patriek, I trust your readers are.
I raise not men whilst living Let Tfae Canon shoulll ,av down ™,nothing 

us suppose Mr. Justin McCarthy writ- ,tlve on ,he 6ubji:ct, or drop it Hi
*nS, the life of Cardinal Manning. ther Ui h uvitiuism ml thu lif„ 
Could it bo imputed to him that he M"d mig8,on of Kt. Vatrivk may land 
knew nothing ul Cardinal \ aughan L,m wbere hv,.. :• ii:ic imh ot' God's 
because he did not mention something Word h;u ah,,aUy lamk.,i some of hu 
of the life ana times ot tae latter pre- confrBroB iu Euglan(, and the i’nited
late a,sn ? 1 States.

Sh.-Thomas, April 21, 97.

M !>., Montreal, 
co 1 'urrau. Mon- 

: tirer M r. Michael 
Montreal. P.AN IGNOBLE IMPOSTURE-

II Kit CROWN Wit ITK*- : 
st. iluguc.s, -•!arcli l, IS'.",Diana Vaughan Never Existed, Says 

M. Tardivel.—Leo Taxil Boasts of 
having Duped the Whole World.

Michael Dm
Mr. Bui k 
il to be .'( ! low ed 
intitiid ( lTcrlng 
.Mrs. Sadlier

• As an immigrant of 
to add my mite to 

that worthy Irish-

/cTr.

My 1 tear
ix 11 1 am gi t 
the gift you 
womai1, ourTranslated from J.a Presse, Monti cal.

Quebec, April 21, 1897.—Dr. Boulet, 
manager of La Verite, in the absence 
ot M. J. P. Tardivel, received yester
day the following cablegram :

Ail ti.'tioniitely 
(icu. Brow\V. Flannery, D I >.

3. The Canon says : “Palladius 
was consecrated A. I). 431. Pope Celes 
tine died July 132. Where was the time 
for a second mission ? ” There certainly 
was all the time necessary—from six to 
nine months—especially as wo learn 
that the mission of Palladius lasted but 
a few months.

The following letter, iront . Scotch Canadian 
('athollc. is evi l-nee tint the m jrlt ( and *
L es of Mi .. I atuos X. Swilier are rec igulzod 
beyond tin: 1 i lsii *'aiholic c nmnunlvy :

I ni m l Ucvi'iiito i Mil 
M on treat. April I 

My Dear Mr. Curran 1 enclose liv 
for ihe t fill üi'li'dal 'to you- ulnent country- 
woman. M.-s. -Lunes \ Sadlier who is. for « ' 
many ruasons, worthy of mut honorable 
graleiul recognition for the in valu able services 
she has rendered hy means of pure ami wh de 
s um. Iiterature, for so lun. a time, and at such 
opportune periods.

DEATH OF REV. Fit ANUS Ii. HOI ID?, 
O. S. IL, DETHOII .

The Rev. Francis 1». Hours, of the Order of 
St,. B.tsil, and one of the clergymen < f St. 
Anne’s Church, Detroit, riled on Saturda;,-, 
-Ith nit., after a protracted and painful

Joceiiu quotes a proverb common In I ?“?a?3 2"'h‘
the country, signifying that (.oddid ,\ line’s church and t.he Office for the.De; 
not reserve for Paliadius, but for I recited hy about fifty prio-dn who assisted at 
Patrick, the conversion of Ireland. ” I ^ obsequies. A solemn b’.-quiem Mass was
However he baptized a few person», 1 Tnmlt l^inluiAf'ihe•inlcrTasslMÜ'hy 
the Annals tell us, and after a mission I the Rev. Dr. Flannery of St. Thomas as 
of a few months, he was expelled from I deacon, and the Rev. father Van Antwerp ot 
Ireland by NathL son of Garchen, a as.iffide^n.
native prince. Ihe holy missionary I coremonies, and a large number of priests 
withdrew into Britain and died some | beside. The Right Kev. Bishop l uley was

represented by the Rev. Father Baumgart
ner. From St. Anne's church the funeral

“ Paris, -J).—Ignoble imposture put. up 
cooly by Leo Taxil before audience. Leav
ing on the tilth for t^uebsc. i’ardivel. li (loililM

The leaders of La Verite, most of 
them believers iu the existence of the 
mysterious Diana Vaughan, whom 
Leo Taxil v/as to produce iu Paris on 
Easter Monday, had advised M. Tar
divel to go to the capital of France, 
to attend this memorable meeting, in 
order to prove 
Of Diana, in which he believed. The 
so-called ex Palladist, of whom so much 
has been said lately, in the papers, 
and in the anti-Masouic circles, would, 
if ?he had existed, have become a con
siderable person ; aud the announce 
ment of her appearance had brought 
to Paris delegates from all over the 
world, amongst whom was M. Tar
divel, who has alxvays contended that 
she was not a myth.

The meeting took place in the hall 
ot the Geographical Society of 
-Paris, and Leo 
prove Diana’s identity 
present.
between the hour of 7 and 8 o'clock on 
the evening of Easter Monday, Leo 
Taxil appeared in the hall and 
of having mystified the entire world. 
What came afterwards ? Details are 
wanting, and I can give only the des
patch as above, from M Tardivel. 
La Verite, in its edition of to morrow, 
will publish this despatch and add that 
it will await M. Tardivel for further 
details. Although this curious advent
ure is known but by a few persons it 
created a sensation in the anti-Masonic 
circles hero. An eminent person, auti- 
Masonlc, said, this morning, that the 
conversion of Taxil to Catholicism, 
eleven years ago, was evidently but a 
dissimulation, aud he and his gossip, 
Dr. Bataille, are but two iguobe 
toystificators.

ni.iy. 
iu St.

ad was
BcHovp

cry hiuvvvely yours. 
Dturald Macdonald. 
Montreal.

Ire-

Hon. Mr. Iu.stlce 1 'urrau.

The following beautiful letter from Bov. 
hoc Wynne, S. I. of New York, is another 
11to t‘z Mrs -I allies A. Sadle r s auk iowl- 

edged worth :

de visu the existence
F it 
tril»

Apostleahlp of I’rayei 
j. and -1 We-it Pith atri 

Now Y'oi k April 13,e?s.7.timii after at Fourdon, in the country
oi the Piets, 80 that there was all the i pracGetje,] to AssumptionColleKO, Sandwich, 
time necessary ior the nows to reach whore the final prayer, before interment 
Rome aud S'.. Patrick to bo consecrated I were recited, and the body was interred in 
before the death of St. Celestine—J uly,
432.

as many
strengthen very much the theory of 
the Eastern origin of the Irish Church.

Instead, therefore, of it being evi
dent, ns Dr. Flannery supposes, that 
the Irish Church was Homan in its 
origin, I respectfully submit that the 
evidence all bears out my original 
statement, that “ there is no absolute 
certainty from where St. Patrick de
rived his mission. Of course, the 
Church of Home claims it was Pope 
Celestine who sent him, but St Patrick 
makes no mention of such mission, and 
the earlier histories make no reference 
to it.” The evidence would have justi
fied me in making that statement very 
much stronger.

I beg to remain,

(lie lus — a ro Mr Michael Burke. Montreal, ( 'an ad a 
Dear -Sir You win please accent the eu 

closed as our contribution to the Mrs. Sadlier 
testimonial We should be glad if It were in 
our power to olTer something more In propor 
tion to the esteem we have for one who has 

h for a sound Catholic literature, 
try to make up hy our prayers 
not offer in gilts, and trust that 

friends may make 
ry way gratifying to Its 

Yours sincerely.
J. Wynne, S. -I.

ie pro 
of thethe cemetery.

Father Hours was well known to the stu
dents of St. Michael’s and Assumption Col 

The quotation from St. Prosper : I luges, nf Toronto and Sandwich respectively, 
“ Ad Scotos in Christum Credentus j" xyhich he taught tor many years, lie was 
ordinatus a Papa C,destina Paladins 'ÎS tïïi'uïk ”“ui
primus Episcopus mittitur" shows which lasted only fur a few years, owing to 
that the Irish were not all Pagans, but lark of patronage. Father 1 lours wa, much 
,U„, ii,... lrplona hnlinveru beloved by all who knew bim, whether as athat there were in Ireland beltevers feMor if, the enflegee nameii or as a priost. 
and pastors, ii not Bishops, to look I engaged in parochial work, 
after their spiritual interests even be- | May bis soul rest, in p°ace : 
fore the arrival ol St. I’aiiadius.
Usher says (Church His, c. Hi , p. 800).
But although four former Bishops be 
mentioned to have been ordained be
fore the Pontificate cf Celestine for the 
mission, it might appear that I‘ope 
Celestine appt
Bishop, and Patrick had been edit the 
second or primate to the Episcopal seat ; 
so that although our Island had other 
Bishops, still Palladius was the first 
(primus) Archbishop and Patrick the 
second.

4. “St Patrick iu his ‘ Confessions ’ 
makes no mention of Rome, or of the 
Pope who consecrated him." Neither 
did St. Augustine, Bishop of Hippo, 
make any such declaration in his 
“Confessions.”

r> “ The earliest communication of

I lie 
thu dune su mue 

XV'c shall 
what we can 
the responses of her nv 
her testimonial In eve 
recipient.

bl
ouse of 

and the 
ries based

Taxil was to 
to those < uaticook, A pril 1 is o".

At the stated time, M Burke, Esq :
M y Dear Sir— t’loafie lind my offering to help 

the fund you are good enough to got up for 
Mrs. Hfvlllcr. My share, whilo In keeping 
with my means. Is not the measure of my ad
miration for that good woman whose great 
talents and learning have been ever placed and 
skilfully lined for the benefit of our people.

M. Me A nicy, V. (}.

the
htsliu

boasted THE SISTERS HONORED.
it imust he borne in ml

comprise the whole < I her claims on our grati
tude. Ah a contributor to magazines and 
newspapers, as on ediior of the works of others 
(including M' Dec's poem.-), and as atran.sla

Mgr. Merry del Yal.lhoApcHolie Dolpgain, she has accomplished much with credit, 
who arrived in the city on Friday and took this last department ot litenu y ell >rt, her
up hi. rosi.iun.ee m ” Hunk CW'"'</<>■■ “ .k* v.l!”'7 "
Sir ÏSThW tbu SMzS’Du\logo which ho had founded, was asked,

chapel of the convent, of la Congregation tie >■ Your of Miry ; l.amïirechinilinmncn on i,1B ()Ve nf a great feast, for an im- 
Notre Dame, Gloucester street, on Saturday, late Conception : ' " Meditations on the . stav nV(,r :n t>ari„
and also on Sunday morning. Yesterday Kocharkt Hatter In Heaven; Collot’» portant reason, to stay ovt r til t arts.
being the Octave of Hatter, or Low Sunday, ''’'ît'WiioatrltS SMmïh ri«H«r^ 1 eannot| 1,0 r"pliud ; lt ml"ht Per" 
the musical portion of the sorvice was ren 1 of1 Moscow L' • The I'-astie hap3 rnakw so mo ol my children, who
dored in their accustomed excellent style by it„UwiHoM, and about a score of other works. prenarniff for to morrow's feast,
the young lady impils. On the entrance in belong to that class. ml sa their eonfesalnn It is incalcnl-
to the chapel ot His hxcdleucy they In the way ot compilation. Mrs Sadlnir pre misa tnur (..onitbii.on. u is intaiv.ui 
nlaved a march on violins, harps, man- pared !a “ Catechism of Sacred History, ' | able, ” he added, III a most 9eri0U8 tone, Soli»», punoand organ effect of one Communion less in
they rang the hymn ‘ » I Member workv the life oi a soul." And he went six
and also rendered a selection from the < ha- . IIKU Wl>RK IN .kmknm.lsm 1 , , , ,.vo . tr
torio of the 11 Resurrection,’’ followed by the - was extensive and In keeping with her high hundred miles ill ord( r 11 Ot to dtpnxo
Easter hymn ” Regina Coeli Lastare !” all to | reputation as an author. Especially Import- his spiritual children of hia fatherly
instrumental accompaniment as men- i ant was the work that she accomplished as
tioned. After Mass, the day being usiocLte editor of the New York Zabicl, it. CMC,

The Apostolic Delegate Celebrates 
Mass at the Gloucester Street Con-

One Communion Less.Yours faithfully,
Alfred G. Dann. 

498 Outer, s avenue, London, Ont. 
April 21, 1897.

tor
In

tinted I’alladius first On one occasion Father Lacordaira, 
who was at thu time director of a coi

nn. FLANNERY TO CANON DANN.
Editor Free Press :

Dear Sir — Canon Dann still per
severes in his unsatisfactory method of 

He should know, how-hold denials.
ever, that denying everything teaches 
nothing. He'declares positively that 
S;. Patrick did not receive consecration 
at the hands of Pope Celestiue,

Let the penitent be ever mourning, ; did not receive his mission from Home, 
and in his tears let him ever rejoice. ! But he has not vouchsafed to enlighten 
i—St Augustine. 1 the public as to the source oi St.

and

a Pope with Homo is the letter of 
Honorius, A. D. G84." Quite early

it l. :V7

tr run the Turk- 
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has been intro- 
aeu many strange 
ted with it, but 
hat which has just 
vn of Sitncoe, Ont.
■ Ferris, a hypnot- 
i 19th inst., put a 
pnotic sleep and 
indergrouud, there 
i days. Provision 
ar, to supply the 
tir by means of a

some policemen 
uo while the grave 

and ordered the 
he man out of the 
d. He refused, ou 
a violating no law, 
ie dangerous to the 
ras operating, and 
ren three hours to 
i paid no attention

wn Attorney, Mr. 
ulted, but declared 
tw bearing on the 
ihe interference of 
nn was buried with

cried that ho would 
briug the man out 
and souud, but the 
o said to be greatly 
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e taken out of the

anted that the man 
it has not been an

ted under the treat- 
him ; but the occur- 
lly of persons who,
) frequently been 
bmitting themselves 
snee, persist in so 
ence has been made 
which many crimes 

ted, but we have not 
tg more idiotically 
Sitncoe transaction, 

say which is most to 
le folly of the victim, 
the professor, or the 
the police in allow- 

:eed while they were

i apathy on the part 
nterred man was left 
itree days, and was 
but he was a raving 
>k five men to control 
1 the box in which ha 
le being restored to 
is hoped he may re- 

1 treatment.
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writer, 
world of good as a 

; : her stories have 
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ic homes throughout 

that this gifted 
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be made for hor great 
rvicos. This should, 
y, be the jeaso with 
perience a keen sense 
(forded them in early 
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tione of the vow of poverty which he 
had taken as a liedemptorist, he prac
tised that virtue In a high degree. 
Ilia purse seemed to take unto itself 
legs when the poor were in sight. If 
a search of his pocket lor coin proved 
vain he parted with the first article of 
intrinsic value that his hand rested 
upon. He scarcely gave a thought tohis 
personal appearance. His shabby 
attire once impelled a priest to ex
exclaim : “Iiight Itev. Bishop, you are 
in a wretched condition I This is Sun
day. Will you not change that coat 
for a better one ?" Investigation 
proved that the Bishop had just given 
his best coat to a beggar.

preparations were being 
made to receive his coadjutor it was 
discovered that the room in which the 
newcomer was to bo placed was with
out a wardrobe, and, what was more, 
that there was no money to buy one, 
“ Take the one from my room. I can 
easily do without it," said the Bishop.

WOULD HAVE HO SERVANT.
He would never allow himself to be 

waited upon by a servant. He 
polished his own shoes, brushed his 
own clothes and arranged his own 
room. So careless was he of his food, 
both as to quantity and quality, that 
it was often said of him that 
he had lost his sense of taste. 
When present at banquets or elaborate 
dinners he was extremely quiet 
and reticent. When seated at a 
humble board he was the life of the 
hour. It is said that in his own episco
pal mansion he often slept upon a 
bare plank. He chastised his body 
with a scourge which he had armed 
with a sharp nail.

When

THE GLORY OF MARY.

How the Poet Dante Saw the Splendid 
Orlllainli of Peace.

The poet theologian, Dante, tells us 
in his “ I’aradise " that St. Bernard 
was sent by Beatrice to manifest to 
him the glory of the ever Blessed Vir
gin.

“ Son of grace,” said St. Bernard to 
Dante, “ the life of the blest will re
main unknown to thee if thou keepest 
thine eyes continually lowered. Gaze 
on the most distant sphere until thou 
seest the throne of the queen to whom 
this kingdom is subject and devoted. "

Dante then raised his eves, and even 
as in the morning the eastern horizon 
surpasses in brightness that where the 
sun declines, so he beheld on the sum
mit of the loftiest sphere a point that 
surpassed all others in splendor. 
There shone the orillamb of peace, the 
Most Holy Virgin, and her brilliancy 
quenched the light of other fires or 
other saints.

Bernard fixed his eyes on the object 
of his love with an affection so great 
that the eyes of the poet grew brighter 
as they contemplated him. The saint 
explains to the poet the order in which 
the elect of the < >ld and New Testament 
arc disposed and bids him observe the 
immense glory of the Blessed Virgin. 
Then in an ardent supplication he begs 
Our Lady to obtain for Dante the 
grace to raise himself even to the 
vision of God.

“ Virgin Mother,” he cries, "daugh
ter of thy Son, humble and august 
beyond all other creatures, fixed term 
of the eternal will, thou art she who 
hast so ennobled human nature that its 
author did not disdain to become his 
own work.

“ In thy womb was kindled the love 
whose heart has germinated Mowers in 
eternal peace.

‘ ‘ Here thou art for us a sun of char 
ity in its noon tide, and below among 
mortals a living fount of hope.

“ Woman, thou art so great and hast 
such power that he who wishes a grace 
and does not run to thee wishes his de
sires to fly without wings.

"Thy goodness not only succors him 
who asks, but frequently anticipates 
his request.

11 In thee is mercy, in thee pity, in 
thee magnificence, "in thee all that is 
good In creatures.

11 Now, he who from the most pro
found abyss of the universe has thus 
far seen the existences of spirits one by 
one begs of thy clemency to accord to 
him strength sufficient to' raise himself 
higher toward the supreme beatitude.

11 And I, who have never desired this 
vision for myself more ardently than 1 
do for him—I offer thee all my prayers, 
and I beg of thee that they may not be 
vain, so that thou rnayest dissipate all 
the shadows of this mortality, and that 
the sovereign joy may show itself to 
him.

“ I beseech thee, moreover, O i.iueen, 
who canst do what thou wilt, to pre
serve the love which may procure for 
him such a vision. Let thy protection 
triumph over the impulses of his human 
nature."

During his prayer the eyes that God 
loves, the eyes of the Virgin, 
fixed on Barnard with a tender affec
tion that showed how agreeable to her 
are the devout petitions of her children. 
—-Ave Maria.

were

A child was cured of croup bv a 
dose or two of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. 
A neighbor's child died of the 

read disease, while the father 
etting ready to call the doctor. 

This shows the necessity of having 
Ayer’S Cherry Pectoral alwavs at 
hand.

same
W'AS

As I AitiiEi.Ri: s\ nr.ETAm.K, 1'ir.t.s con- 
on Mandrake and Dandelion, they cure 

l.iver and Kidney Complaints with unerring 
certainty. They also contain Knots and 
llerlis winch have specific virtues truly 
wonderful in their action on the stomach and 
bowels. Mr 1-. A. Cairneross. Shakespeare 
unies: "1 consider Parmelee's Pills an 
excellent remedy for Biliousness ami De
rangement of the Liver, having used them 
myself for some time,”

Live Holloway’s Corn Cure a trial. It re
moved ten corns from one pair of Icet with
out any pain. What it has done once it will 
do again.

mwo
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i STRENGTH ...
Ik essential in a bicycle. Ju , 
•• Sun "• \ou havt- slrengiii e< . 
blneu with 
tits. If there i-

easy.running ,,, 
no one in ^, 

town who sells t lie “ Svn, .. 
direct to the lactory for the 
Catalogue and partieulais

LWAYi.
» ^ I | 73 to 81 Adelaide West, Toronto.

in BICYCL ES AND
WATCrf&ïï^ -—«*:’■ EKejums

^SÊLéêB. "if VK-uum^v;. ■

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.!
[lit WAUGH. - TALBOT ST.. ......... v
ir Out. Specialty. Nervous Diseases.'

5 |LI
DR^°eciîvR.Crvdil?n0’ 1îm^redNh..A'!' 
nienl catarrh end troublesome tbroa’E 
teatad. glasses adjusted. Hour*. 12 to*.

» ritSH .
19e" ' Kou,,‘ Africa, loc. ; tcu„d<r 1 •

During the Year 1897. Hounlit.
Wœ. E. Adame, 7 Ann St., To.-onte,For full particulars see advertisements, or apply to 

LEVER BROS., Ltc., 23 Scott St., TORONTO rJ. E. Dira I Co.

-- -rrM >e**t

Toronto's"êLeading Fashion
able Tailors

222 QUEEN ST. E.
All work guaranteed flrsGclass and up-to- 

date. Try ns and you’ll stay with us. 
Prices Right.

The Oleefe Brewery CO. ef Torcc:# L-i.
SPECIALTIES:

Kigh-clasi English andlBavarian Hoppsd A u) 
XXX Porter and Stout,
» °wwSri4w^e

Vice-Pres. ioc-T-e.

STAINED GLASS
FOR CHURCHES.

Beal Hnalltles Only. 
Price* the Lowe*l.

McGAUSLAND & SGb The Standard American Brand : ! ! : K t. i lS6
76 ling Street West. TOBOKTQ.

SPEOCER.IAICOMPLEXION' 11KMKD1KS.
[Agents for Mrs. Gervaise Graham's 

Cosmetics.
Face Bleach removes pimples, freckles, eal- 

lowness, tan. liver spots and all impurities 
from the skin. Does not take away the rosy 
look. *l.ôo, 3 bottles for 81.

Jasmine Rosmoe — Cleaning, healing, 
vents tan and sunburn. 75c.

Hygienic Skin Food obliterates wr 
pittines, scars, softening and whitening.

Electrolysis-For the permanent remo 
superfluous hair, moles, warts, etc. El 
cat Treatment lor Falling and Gray Hair. 
Madame Foy s Dermatological Insti

tute. .‘$10 (jueen’s Ave., London, Out.

DROP US A LINE
If you wish to select a STEEL 
FEN suitable for your handwriting

_------2 SPENCERIAÎ-
kies.

>1.00.
val of Sample Card SIX 

for every stvie of « 
SYSTEM,

THEN PE 
riting, indu 

sent prepaid on receipt of

NS, d; f:ier.‘ i- 
idine the i F R

TH N CLN .

Pictorial Lives of the Saioti
rajThe Catholic Record jr One Yeai 

For $3 00.
Th° Pictorial Lives of the sainte cocta^. 

reflections for Kvery Day In the Year. 
oo(> k is compiled from “ Butler’s Lives " ant 
Dthrr approved sources, to which are adc%< 
[«Ives of the American Hnints, recent 
placed ou the Calendar tor the United State» 
sy special petition of the 'I bird Plenary 
Connell of Baltimore ; and also the Lives n 
me sniritst anonlzed in 1881 by His Holincs. 
Pope Leo XIII. Edited by John Gi’mar" 
Shea, LL.D. With a beautiful frontispice» 

the Holy Family and nearly four hundvec 
3ther illustrations. Elegantly bound ii 
axira cloth. Greatly admired by our Hoi} 
Father, Fope Leo XIII., who sent his specie 
blessing to the publishers : and approved b‘ 
'orty Archbishops and Bishops.

The above work will be sent to any of on 
subscribers, and will also give them crodi 
for a year’s subscription on The Catholu 
Rkoohd, on receipt of Three Dollars. 
rill In all cases prepay carriage.
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Hobbs Mfi Co,0

London, Ont.-----OBJECTS OF THE-----

New York Catholic Agencj
The object of thie Agency is to supply, »t th‘ 

regular dealers’prices, any kind of c-nnda fir
^,ASK FOR DESIGNS.f this Agency is to supply, at th 

s’prices, any kind of goods la 
lfacturcd in the United States.

regular 
ported c 

The
Agency are many,

1st. It is situated in 
sale|trade of the metropolis, an 
such arfangements with thé 1

ad
manuiaviuruu m me uni ten states, 
vantages and conveniences of th! 

any. a few of which are :
the heart of the whole 
lolis, and has compléta

VERY LIBERAL OFFERS
An Opportunity to Possess ft 

Beautiful Family Bible at 
a Small Outlay.

such arrangements with the leading manufae 
turers and importers as enable it to purchasel : 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thu 
getting its profits or commissions from the!», 
porters or manufacturers, and hence— 

und. No extra commissions are charged it 
patrons on purchases made for them, and givin; 
them besides the benefit of my experience *n.; 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several difforen 
articles, embracing as many separate tradei 
or lines of goods, tne writing of only onelettei 
to this Agency will insure the prompt and cur 
rect tilling of such orders. Besides, there wil 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who mai 
not know the address of houses selling a partis' 
alar line of goods, can get such goods all tin 
same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious Institutloni 
and the trade buying from this Agency ar 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying am 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention o 
management of this Agency, will be strict!* 
and conscientiously attended to by your givtnl 

ity to act as your agent. Wheneve 
uy anything send your orders to

11 HOLY BIBLE.
Containing the entire Canonical Hcrip- 

tures, according to the decree of the Council 
of Trent, translated from the Latin vuigate, 
Diligently compared with the Hebrew, 
Greek and oilier editions in divers long- 
uages. The Old Testament, first published 
by the English College at Donay, A. D. 16Vt. 
The New Testament, by the English College 
at Rheims, A. D. 1582. Revised and correct
ed according to the Clementine edition o' 
the Scriptures, with annotations by the Rev, 
Dr. Challoner, to which is added the History 
of the Holy Catholic Bible, and Calmet s Il
lustrated and Explanatory Catholic Diction
ary of the Bible, each edited by the Rev 
Ignatius F. Horstmann, D.D., Professor o’ 
Philosophy and Liturgy in the Theological 
Seminary of St. Charles Borromeo, Phila
delphia, and prepared under the special 
sanction of His Grace the Most Rev. fas. F, 

hbishop of Philadelphia. 
storlcal 
of the

me authority 
you want to b

THOMAS D. EGAN
Catholic Agency^^Barcla^ St. New Tort

Wood, D.D., Arc 
With references, an hi 
logical index, a table 
Gospels for all the Sutida 
throughout the ye 
Feasts in the Roman can 

ive and devotional

Standard School of Phonography 
and Business Training School

31 White Block, Port Huron, Mich. 
Insist on a* tending the best school of Short
hand and Book keeping this side of Detroit. 
Learn the “Graham System” if you at 
tempt any. Competent students placed in 
positions after a tim e or four months' course 
School tlie year ’round. Tuition for com 

term, in shorthand 
i Write 

ULLI VAN,

and cbtouo* 
Epistles and 

amt Holydayy 
ie most notable 
r, and other in
ters. With eie-

indays 
nd of tl 

calendar
matters. Witiieie» 
other appropriate

struciive and devo 
gant steel plates

igravings.
This Bible will prove not only a blessi ne n 

every Catholic household,but an ornament 
as well. The size is 12) x 10) x 1 inches, 
weighs 12) pounds, and is beautifully bound. 
For Nevvn Dollar* (cash to accompany 
order) we will send the Bible by express to 
anypartofthe Dominion, charges for car* 
riage prepaid; and besides will give credit- 
for one year's subscription of The Catholic 
Record. The Bible an«l Ihe Record for 
a Year for Seven Dollar*. Subscribers 
who live where there is no express office can 
have book forwarded to t lie one nearest their 
residence. Please note that if, on examin
ation, anyone is dissatisfied with the pur

se, the hook may be returned at our 
expense, and the money will be refunded., 
Bibles similar to these have for years been 
sold by agents for ten dollars each.

plete course, summer 
and Book keeping. 825 
lais. RUSE SUL

for partie»- 
Principal.

CVRKY. BAIillK A Co.,
7U Victoria St., Toronto. 

Churches, Hospitals, Schools, Etc.

fOVE & DIGNAN, 'BARRISTERS. ETC., 
u us Talbot street, London. Private funds 
to loan.

Architects.

PLUMBING WORK
n operation, can be seen at onr warorouz

Opp. Masonic Temple.

SMITH BROS THE HOLY BIBLE
ianitarvfPh:mbetand Heating Engine*-, 

Sole Agents for pF.eriesa
(A SMALLER EDITION)

Translated from the Latin vulgnte. 
bound in cloth. Size 10 x 7 x 2, and weiguS •< 
pounds 8 ounces. This book will lies'"; to 
any address on same conditions ast.lie larger 
edition for Four Dollar* and a year’scredL 
given on subscription to The CatholiO 
Record. , . „

It is always better to send remittances by 
money order, but when cash is sent the letter 
should in every case be registered.

Addrese-THOMAS COFFEY,
-u— «-------«ft---,. .

PLAIN PACTS FOR FAIR MINDS
This has a larger sale than any bookofthi 

kind now in the market. It is not a controver
sial work, but simply a statement of Catholic 
Doctrine. The author is Rev. Geo. M. Searle. 
The price is exceedingly low. only flfteer 
cents. Free by mail to any address. The bool 
contain* 3G0 pages. Address Thoe. Coffey Catholic Record Office, London, Ont. r

« fc yith Vegetable Reme- 
w.* . dies. Have cured ma

ny thousand cases called hopeless. From first 
dose symptoms rapldiv disappear, and in ten 
days at least two-thirds of ail sympV ms are 
removed. BOOK of test ini'm-ols of mirac
ulous cures sent FREE. 10 DAYS Treatment 
Free by mail. Dr*. Green A Son*. Special
ists, ATLANTA, G A.

FASTEST TYPEWRITER
IN THE WORLD.

FASTER THAN SHORTHAND

ffS

6
6

Our Jewett, with universal keyboard, is 
especially suited for clergymen,* teachers 
and educational institut!'ns.e UllTh ckensderft rat 815 is acknowledged 
to be the best machine made fur the mom y. 
\\ rite for special prict a to clergymen and 
convents.

Cvcelman Bros. Typewriter Co
19 Adelaide St. East, TORONTO.

J. J. SEITZ, Manager.
’Phone 2251,Factory; Georgetown.

SPENCERIAN PEN CO.
4<o Bruome Street, New York, N Y

The Month of May,

During this month the Church, in a 
special manner, invites her children 
to honor and invoke the patronage of 
the immaculate tjueen of Heaven, in 
that beautiful devotion of 11 the Month 
of May. ”

As this devotion in honor of the holy 
Virgin is now so universally practised, 
we give the following sketch of its 
origin for the instruction and edifica
tion of our young readers :

During the early part of the six 
teeuth century, Father Lalomia, a pro
fessor In one of the Jesuit colleges in 
Italy, proposed to the pupils of his 
class to perform each day during the 
month of May, some special devotion 
to the Mother of God. The happy sugges
tion was joyfullysecondedbv hispupils, 
and accordingly, a statue of the Blessed 
Virgin was placed upon a table 
at the end of the class-room. Before 
this humble altar, which they fervently 
decorated with flowers, the venerable 
Father and his pupils daily assembltd 
and recited certain prayers in honor 
of Mary, and made a short meditation 
on the virtues of her life. The Fathers 
of the college remarked with much 
gratification the fervent piety which, 
from that period, distinguished the 
members of Father Lalomia’s class— 
an evidence how pleasing this devotion 
was to the Mother of God. On the rt - 
turning May, the devotion which com
menced in a single class, was extended 
to the whole college. The effect 
most remarkable.

Boys who had been heretofore uu- 
tractable, now became models of obedi
ence and docility ; those who had 
been remiss in the practice of their 
religion, now flew to the confessional : 
the slothful and indolent became ex 
amples in the punctual and faithful 
discharge of their scholastic duties : 
the praises of Mary were heard from 
every tongue, her statue was daily 
crowned, and her altar strewed with 
flowers.

The Fathers, seeing the good effects 
which the devotion ot the month of 
May produced in this single college, 
immediately introduced it into Europe ; 
and as they went forth from these in
stitutions on the mission they estab
lished the devotion among the faithful, 
and thus it spread from church to 
church until it has at length become 
almost universal.

Let our readers, during this month, 
join in this devotion, shown by experi
ence to be so fruitful of graces and 
blessings.

was

It* Cause and Cure.
Cold weather, shivering, no heat to sustain, 

emaciated, because ill nourished. This is 
either because the starchy foods are im
properly acted upon by the digestive juices 
or the oily constituents of the food are not 
assimilated. Cod Liver Oil combined with 
Mai tine and Hypo phosphites supplies this 
deficiency, for the oil, rendered palatable and 
easy of digestion, is at once assimilated and 
stored up in the form of adipose tissue. I>e- 
sides this the maltino renders soluble the 
starchy foods—whoso special functions is to 
supply heat or fatty tissue—thus affording 
material necessary to supply the waste of the 
body. Maltine with Cod Liver Oil and 
Hypophospbites is at once a food, body-build- 
er, and medicine, incomparably superior to 
any preparation for the consumptive or de
bilitated. Verify this by a trial.

THE Only True Blood Purifier p 
neatly in the public eye to-day is Hood’t......
saparilla. Therefore get Hood’s and only 
hood’s.

8 Sar-

In advanced stages of Con
sumption, Scott’s Emulsion 
soothes the cough, checks 
the night sweats and pre
vents extreme emaciation. 
In this way it prolongs life 
and makes more comforta
ble the last days. In every 
case of consumption—from 
its first appearance to its 
most advanced stages—no 
remedy promises a greater 
hope for recovery or brings 
comfort and relief equal to 
Scott’s Emulsion. Book on 
the subject free for the ask
ing.

SCOTT & BOWSE, Btllevillr, OnLI

•‘The BoMiry."

In this the month of Mary we publish a 
•poem on that angelic prayer the Hosary.from 
the pen of Thomas l) Arcy McGee

“ Bring hither to me my Rosary !
Cried the lovely Lady Anne,

As by the sick bed where he lay,
For her dear lord she began 

To count her bless d beads one by 
A* the hours of hope and hie sped

"Jesus save us !” cried a knight 
In the pagan forest lost,

No star to lend hs guardian light, 
ko moreiug, track or post.

" Jesus save us 1” and forth ho drew 
The Rosary, salvati)n’s clue.

Brain sore and feverish with care 
In Armagh’s cloister deep,

The scholar knelt all night in prayer 
Thought would not let him sleep,

Till the problem, all entangled, he 
Unwound them on his Rosary.
When fiercely broke the At! unie 

Around the quivering baik,
And the scowling cre w with mutiny 

Made the scowling sky mere dark, 
Columbus calmly tells his beads,
Nor mutiny nor tempest heeds.

Oh ! scorn not then the pious poor,
Nor the Rjsary they tell ; 

lire the Faust was born nor men grew proud 
To read by the light of hell,

In nohlo and humble hands
Heads guided souls to heaven in bands.

i

AMERICA S FIRST SAINT .

New Reminiscence* of Illshop John 
Nepomucene Neumann.

The New York Herald in a lengthy 
sketch of the career of Bishop John 
Nepomucene Neumann, presents some 
incidents of the great churchman's life 
in a somewhat new and altogether 
interesting light. Our contemporary 
says :

Some day — exactly how many 
months or years hence no one can say, 
but some day—the Roman Catholic 
calendar of saints will contain the 
name of a man who sixty-one years 
ago landed in New York almost penni 
less and a stranger.

The story of the poor immigrant 
who entered the new world with his 
wardrobe on his back and fought his 
way to worldly lame and fortune is an 
oft-told tale. But the story of John 
Nepomucene Neumann is unique—it 
has no counterpart. Eminent theolo
gians, members of Roman congregation- 
ations, are now making material for 
its concluding chapter. The tale will 
undoubtedly end happily, and the 
world will see the hero receiving the 
wreath of victory, which is but a 
symbol of the heavenly honor which it 
is believed he has received ere this.

Hilly a few short months ago the 
Congregation of Rites decided in favor 
of the Introduction of the cause of 
beatification of the servant of God, 
John Nepomucene Neumann, fourth 
Bishop of Philadelphia. This meant 
that the saintly prelate's case had 
passed through the preliminary steps 
and had reached the stage called “ the 
introduction of the apostolic process.” 
It also meant that ho must thereafter 
be styled the Venerable John Nepom 
ucene Neumann When beatified he 
will bo termed blessed. When canon
ized he will be styled saint. 
UBATIIlUATtON AND CANONIZATION, 
though separate anti distinct processes, 
are substantially in these days the 
first and second step ill one process, 
inasmuch as canonization almost in
variably, though not necessarily, fol
lows beatification. Neither process 
pretends to raise the beatified or can 
onize.d person a step higher in heaven ; 
neither does it mean that only those 
canonized or beatified are in heaven. 
Either process does mean that such a 
one has been conspicuous for holiness 
of life and has received special marks 
of the divine favor.

After tracing the holy man’s early 
career, our contemporary continues :

If John Nepomucene Neumann was 
remarkable as a child, as a student 
and as a priest, he was not less re
markable as a Bishop. lie was well 
received in Philadelphia, line of his 
first acts was to visit tho prison in 
which two brothers were awaiting 
execution for murder. They had per 
sistently refused to receive the consola 
tion of religion. Bishop Noumanu 
succeeded where others had failed, and 
had the consolation of hearing the 
prisoners ask for tho sacrament. 
I>urlng the first five years of his epis
copacy he opened fifty churches. His 
favorite sphere was the confessional. 
Few priests spent more time there than 
the Bishop. It was well that ho 
inclined, for ho was in constant do 
maud as a confessor, a capacity in 
which he possessed an advantage not 
given to any other priest in America 
—ho knew nearly every language 
spoken.

There is a pleasing incident 
nected with his knowledge of the 
Gaelic tongue.

was so

con-

A GOOD OLD IRISH WOMAN 
who could not speak tho English lan 
guago had vainly sought for a priest 
able to hoar her confession. At last 
Providence led her to Bishop Neumann, 
who, to her intense satisfaction, heard 
her confession in her own tongue. 
‘‘Thanks be to God,” said she, “ we 
now have an Irish Bishop. "

Bishop Neumann had a burning love 
for children. One day he would ap 
pear at tho orphan asylum door laden 
with toys, pictures, etc. 
would put in an appearance leading a 
helpless tot for whom ho sought ad
mittance.

Again he

The sisterhoods wore Bishop Neu
mann’s special care, 
one of the Sisters admitted to him that 
the community suffered from lack of 
fuel and food. The Bishop counselled 
patience, and later, with a smile, said 
to the Superioress: “As f usually 
distribute medals among the Sisters, I 
must not omit to do so now. But to
day I am going to give you Yankee 
medals. ” And he handed her $50 In 
gold.

Although dispensed from the obliga-

At otto convent

LEARNING THE LORD'S PRAYER

In the Middle Ages, when the great 
lords and knights were always at war 
with one another, one of them resolved 
to revenge himself on a neighbor who 
had offended him. It chanced that on 
the very evening when he made this 
resolution he heard that his enemy was 
to pass near his castle, in company 
with only a few men. It was a good 
opportunity to take hisreveugc and he 
determined not to let it pass. Ue spoke 
of it in presence of his chaplain, who 
tried in vain to persuade him to give 
it up.

At length seeing that all his words 
had no effect, he said :

“My Lord, since I cannot persuade 
you to give up this plan of yours, will 
you at least consent to come with me 
to the chapel, that we may pray to 
geiher before you goy”

The duke consented, and he and the 
chaplain knelt together in prayer. 
Then the mercy-loving Christian said 
to the revengeful warrior:

“Will you repeat after me, sentence 
by sentence, the prayer that our Lord 
Jesus Christ . Himseli taught liis dis
ciples ?"

“I will do it, " replied the duke.
The chaplain said a sentence, and 

the duke repeated it until he came to 
the petition, “Forgive us our trépass
és as we forgive them that trepass 
against us.' Then the duke was 
silent.

“My lord duke, you are silent,” 
said the chaplain. “Will you con
tinue to repeat the words after me, 
if youd are pray them ? ‘ Forgive us
our trépassés as we forgive them that 
trespass against us.' ”

“ I cannot,” replied the duke. 
“Well," said the chaplain, “you 

must either give up your revenge or 
give up saying this prayer, for to ask 
God to pardon you as you pardon 
others, is to ask Him to take ven
geance on you for all your sins. Go 
now, my lord, and meet your victim. 
God will meet you at the judgment 
dav."I-

No,"said the duke, “ I will finish 
my ptayer. My God, Father, pardon 
me ; forgive me as I desire to forgive 
him who offended me ; lead me not 
into temptation, but deliver me from 
evil."

“ Amen,” said the chaplian.
“Amen,” repeated the duke, who 

had now thoroughly learned the Lord's 
Prayer.

Great Christian Law of Dying,
Not merely in the physical but also 

in the moral order is death the only 
door to a higher existence. The seed 
must first fall into the earth and die, 
ere the warm, wooing rays of the 
springtide sun can call the budding 
blade from out its hopeful life-tomb to 
deck tho naked earth with verdant 
bloom and blossom. To the same in 
exorable law of dying must our bodies 
submit ere they can burst from the 
tomb at the voice of the Almighty, all 
radiant, with the splendor of the resur
rection glory,

So, too, in our moral life. It is all 
a constant dying. A dying to the low 
and the old, and the sinful, and the 
selfish, to be born into the new, and 
the high, and the saintly, and the self- 
sacrificing. This is in truth the 
summary of the Christian life. It is 
that alow, daily, constant martyrdom 
the saints underwent in an heroic de- 
ree, and which all Christians must 
undergo iu some degree if they wish 
to be born to the new life which is in 
Christ Jesus. This is one of the lessons 
Lent suggested to us as through the 
sombre gloom of that penitential season 
wo saw the feeble rays of Easter 
glory and heard the first faint notes of 
the Easter Alleluia.

But the dying must go before the 
resurrection. We must take our ways 
from the upper chamber in Jerusalem 
with tho Christ and His disciples by 
St. Stephen's gate, down the steep in
cline of Mount Moriah, over the Kedron 
valley, across the Mount of Olives till 
we came to Gethsemane where the Mas 
ter is agonizing for our sins. And 
down beside Him must we kueel 
drink even of His chalice and 
strengthened to go forth and meet our 
foes. Nor must we desert Him here. 
Before the High Priest and the rulers 
of this world must we be tried and con
demned. The lash must tear our tlesh, 
and the thorns pierce our brow, and 
the cross bears us down even to the 
ground. But we must rise each three 
several times and onward even to the 
top of Golgotha and feel the lance, and 
the nails, and the thirst, and the agony 
and finally yield up the ghost of self 
and sin on the cross of our immolation. 
Only after all this sacrifice, all this dy
ing and burying can we hope for the 
Easter resurrection. This is one fruit 
of a Lent spent in the spirit of tho 
Church in that constant dying to selfin 
orderto live to Christ Jesus.—Buffalo 
Union and Times.
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A Cronpy Cough
Awn y by I>r. Chases Linseed and 

Turpentine.

was Soon Driven

" My little boy had a bad croupy cough ” 
says Mrs. Smith, of 250 Bathurst street, 
loronto. "My neighbor, Mrs. Hopkins, 
recommended me to try Chase's Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine. I did so, and the 
first dose did him good. One bottle com
pletely cured the cold. It is surprising, the 
popularity of Chase’s Syrup in this neighbor
hood . 11 appears to me it can now be found
in every house."
25 cents cures Catarrhal Headache 

“ Incipient Catarrh 
t* " Hay Fever

Catarrhal Deafness 
, ' ‘‘ Cold in the Head in lu min.

Foul Breath caused by Catarrh. 
-•> vents secures ('base’s Catarrh Cure with 

perfect blower enclosed iu each box. Sold 
by all dealers.

Help your children to grow strong and 
robust by counteracting anything that causes 
ill-health. One groat cause of disease 
in children is worms. Remove them with 
Mother Graves Worm Exterminator. It 

I never fails.
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fection, and therefore should not be 
considered trilles. ”

“ Gray's Elegy ” is a little poem of a 
few dozen lines, yet the author worked 
on it eleven years before lie gave it to 
the, world. Some books of most easy 
reading were entirely rewritten live, 
ten, fifteen, and, in one case 1 remem 
her, seventeen times, before getting to 
the printer's hands.

1 knew a Chief Justice once, now a 
member of the Supreme Court of the 
United States, who on one occasion 
travelled one hundred and eighty miles 
just to change a single word in one of 
his opinions, before publication ; a 
word not affecting the decision, but 
only the turn of a phrase, as a matter 
ol style. Such is the care some men 
take of their work, while foolish, lazy 
people, too confident of their ability, 
too careless of their reputation, too con 
temptuous of other judgment, say : 
“Lot it pass; it is well enough and will 
not be noticed.” Very likely it passes 
without notice, and the author like
wise, but the careful judge 1 speak of 
was passed to a higher place.

I cite these things for your encour
agement, when you find you cannot, 
at the first dash, do things as you 
would like, 
same trouble, even the most successful 
ones. The difference between people 
in this regard is not one of trouble so 
much as it is one of work. Is there 
anything more orderly, more finished, 
more nearly perfect, as a work of art. 
than Gibbon's “ Decline and Fall ?" 
Yet the author tells us that “ at the 
outset all was dark and doubtful ” and 
that even after seven years’ work he 
carne near abandoning the whole pro
ject in despair. Dryden says of some 
of his finest work that “ it was at first

seen here minds which are able and 
worthy to be ol the rulers of the nation, 
and will be if they choose ; therefore, I 
repeat, give your talents a fair chance. 
You do not know yet xvhst power there 
may he in them. Notice what has 
been done by economy of time.

Cardinal Wiseman wrote that en
chanting account of the Church of the 
Catacombs during odd moments 
snatched from severe missionary labor, 
and not in a cozy library, surrounded 
with all the appliances of composition, 
but, for the most part in railway de 
pots, waiting lor trains ; in cabs and 
hacks, and occasional halts at out of 
the way country inns. Cardinal Man 
ning, one of the hardest worked men 
in England, did more work visible to 
the public eye than any other man of 
his day ; yet, somehow or other, he 
managed to 
year or
would have made the literary for
tune of our most distinguished 
writers. I)r. Good translated Lucre
tius while riding in his carriage, in 
the streets of London, visiting his 
patients. Burney learned French and 
Italian on horseback, riding from 
country house to another, giving music 
lessons. Kirk White learned Greek 
while walking to and from the lawyer's 
t'iiive, where, at the time, he earned his 
daily bread. A great French Chan 
cel lor wrote one of his books during 
the moments of waiting for dinner. 
Madam de G en lis wrote several of her’s 
while awaiting the pleasure of her 
princess pupil.

What does all this teach ? Three 
things at least. First, the importance 
of work ; second, that there is always 
time enough for work if we economize 
what is given us; third, the import
ance of a proper choice of work. A 
proper choice of work is important, 
because such an almost unlimited 
amount of labor is required to reach 
anything like surpassing excellence, 
that, unless you find a work congenial 
to your tastes and suited to your 
powers, it will he almost impossible for 
you to stand the strain required for 
great success : whereas, if you are 
fortunate in your selection, the effort 
will be comparatively easy, for,

The labor wo delight, in, physics pain.
If you profit by the suggestions I 

have recalled to your minds, you will 
learn to labor ; but you must also learn 
to wait.

Tin' Mi'il i'-hirfor ! .in r nuil l\ idne // ( 
/ilaiuf. -Mr. Victor Auger, < Utawa, writes ; 
*' I take great pleasure in recommending to 
the general public Parmolee's Tills, as a cure 
for Liver and Kidney Complaint. I have 
doctored for the last three years with leading 
physicians, and have taken many medicines 
which were recommended to me without re
lief, but alter taking eight of Bar melee’s Tills 
I was quite relieved, and now I feel as free 
from the disease as before I was troubled."

turn out, every
two, a book which

one

Most people have the

only a confused mass of troubled 
thoughts, tumbling over one another 
in the dark.” “Invention,” says 
Buffou, “ depends on patience. Con 
template your subject long : it will 
gradually unfold, till a sort of electric 
spark convulses for a moment the 
brain and sends down to the very 
heart a glow of inspiration.”

If you have ambition, have also 
courage. Work on steadily, faithfully, 
hopefully ; you will prevail at last, 
whatever the work may he, and aceotn 
plish more than at first you even 
dreamed of doing.

“ Every man,” says Gibbon, “has 
two educations—one which he receives 
from others ; the other, and mure iin 
portant one, that which he gives him 
self." Tomorrow you begin your 
second education. Give your talents 
a fair chance. You do not know yet 
what power there may be in them 
Work in the future as some of you 
have worked here, and there is hardly 
anything you may not accomplish. I 
have seen, since my arrival here, 
proofs of labor which astonished me. 
I said to some of you in the hall, after 
the first night’s display of your powers, 
that you had 1 Tightened me, and that 
instead of going to your regatta yes 
terday, as I intended, I was going to 
shut my self up and work before 
venturing to address you. 1 have

usay

purest and Best for Table and Dairy 
No adulteration. Never takes.

Tile May. OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. Now I am thy companion, and I will 
work with thee till men see me in all 
thy! works. ”

The spirit ceased and the painter 
awoke. The moon was shining lull in 
his face, and It seemed to him as ii she 
had down up to it, and was looking 
down upon him.

"0 glorious vision !" he cried, 
“ thou art in heaven, on earth, and in 
my soul ; leave me not, I pray, though 
thou shouldst leave heaven and earth. ”

Thenceforth the painter lived, as it 
were in a new world, lie saw beauties 
in all nature, and each new beauty he 
found added to the joys of his Pfe.

Again the Madonna was finished. 
A.nd now the canvas glowed with a life 
and beauty, more noble and affecting 
than the summer like freshness and 
youth of the las. Madonna, but yet not 
perfect. It seemed as if lie had paint
ed a grace as a mother. There was in 
her face that expression of joy and 
contentment, where lurks some anxi
ety, which you have seen upon a 
mother when holding in her arms her 
sleeping babe. And on the face of the 
child you might read his gentleness 
and meekness, but you could not see 
there his divinity. It was a lite-like 
picture of motherly love aud child
ish affection, but all in it 
was human, 
there was something wanting in it, 
aud he knew that it was the holy ex
pression which he had so long aud 
earnestly sought. Aud still unsatis
fied, he laid away the picture, hardly 
expecting that he should ever better it.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.BY .SYLVIA HTNTIXa.
To Ono Who Said : “ Remember May!" 

Ob ! could I e'er, forgetting 
The month that in in y heart 

In memory’s jewelled setting 
Dwells holy and apart.

Deny the first glad greeting 
That on my eyelids smiled,—

The Maytime, fair and Heeling,
That made me Mary’s child .-

We have much pleasure in produc
ing, from the Church Progress, the 
second part of Judge Dunne's talk to 
young men, which is as follows ;

MAY 1, 1897. The streams are laughing, 
The May is here ;

The trees are budding,
The skies are clear ;

Tim birdlings sing :
" Tie spring ! ’tia spring !”'H... lour C alling,

Mmy young men ask—How shall l 
find my vocation ?

Notice what you have read, and what 
it is of your reading that has most 
attracted your ambition. Wo are told 
that Cowley was made a poet by Glid
ing a copy of Spenser : that Cor rug io 
was led to become a painter b\ reading 
the life ol Michael Angelo ; that ilich- 
ardson s “ Lives of the Painters” made 
Reynolds an artist : and we know that 
a ga ant anish : ni| ht, sola iin 
hints If in

Come to the woodland 
And gaily dance,

For joy is beaming 
In’every glance :

Laugh, sing and play :
Tis May ! ’lis May !

Pink and white blossoms 
On every tree,- 

Peach blooms for Edith, 
Ai'plos for me.

Ann the bells i in 
“ Tis rpring ! ‘tis spring !”
We are so happy !

In yon green shade 
A shrine for Mary 

This morn we niado, 
Where the winds say ;

• Tis May ! ’tis Max- !"

1 « bicycle. Jn 
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Ur when mid spring's -oft laughter
r The “ Help of Christians ” came,
Then and forever after 

To bless me witli her name ?
Or that sweet morn when, kneoling 

Within the holy shrine,
The Lord, Himself revealing,

First touched these lips ol mine,
Mv strength to be forever V —

O First Communion Day,
I can forget thee never,

As long as May is May !
Ur that bright hour when giving 

My troth to heart of gold,—
II is still, pure, warm and living, 

Through sorrows manifold ?
Nay, I could ne'er forget thee,

S Aeet, mouth ! Thou shin's! apart ;
A jewel fair 1 set thee 

Within my inmost heart.

!
:
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with a perusal of the Lives of the 
Saints, became thereby the founder of 
one of the greatest religious orders ol 
ancient or modern times, Of courte 
there is something above all this in the 
matter of determining vocations, and 
most of you, I hope, know how to get 
safe direction on the subject.

llow may I succeed in my vocation ? 
Ah ! that is the question the new re
cruit is always asking. It has been 
answered innumerable times, and the 
answer is, “ Always do the best you 
can with whatever you have under 
taken. ”
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Here are wood violets 

We’ve brought our qhtcau, 
And lilies shining 

'Mid sheathes of green.
< Hi happy day,

Tis May ! ftis May !
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—The Ave Maria. And sometimes, thoughtful, sitting 

Lily’s downward path half-way,
1 think it would ho lilting 

Wore I to die in May.FIVE-MINUTE’S SEETON.
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The Madonna'. Portrait, Do not waste time question
ing as to whether you have a great 
natural talent for your work : if you 
have had freedom in your choice, you 
have, in all probability, more talent 
lor the work you have selected than 
you have for anything else ; and hav
ing made your choice, all that remains 
for you is, to take your talent as you 
find it, and to do with it the best

am the Good Shepherd : I know mine.”— 
obn x. It.j' I I.St. J

Long and wearily had the painter 
labored upon a Madonna, but yet 
other day left it unfinished. The first 
ray of the morning sun had found him 
sitting with folded hands before the 
half-finished picture, nor had he gone 
from it when the last ray of the setting 
sun looked in at the opposite window.

Thus, day after day, he had sought 
in vain after that celestial expression 
of the Virgin Mother, which his soul 
had often seen in its dreams but could 
not now recall. Sometimes, when his 
soul forgot its earthly dwelling-place, 
aud all its sorrows, and went joyously 
back to rovel amongst the joys of its 
own home, it would bring to the paint
er, on its return, aa it were, pictures 
of heavenly loveliness, which he too 
easily lost.

The birds sung sweetly in the grove 
near by, and gladdened the painter's 
heart with their cheerfulness, for the 
song of a happy bird was one of the 
greatest joys of his life.

The summer air came in at the 
open window, laden with the perfume 
of wild flowers, and with the musical 
hum of the bees ; the happy kids 
frisked by the side of their feeding 
dams afar off on the mountain-slope, 
seeming to play close against the clear 
blue sky. Everything looked pleas
ant in the bright sunshine, and 
everything that felt it seemed to re
joice in it. He could not yet despair, 
for all these glories of nature gave 
him new hope.

Once more he took his pencil, and 
labored on with a light heart. Once 
again the Madonna was finished. He 
gazed upon it long and earnestly, but 
vet was not satisfied.

“Alas!" he cried, “it is not the 
Virgin Mother that I have painted, 
'tis only a smiling goddess of summer 
toying with a child." Aud again he 
wiped away his work, almost despair
ing in his heart.

Not long after this, the painter sat 
at his window watching the shadows 
as they played to aud fro over the 
bosom of the neighboring lake, and 
listening to the joyful melody with 
which the whole forest rang.

The sun had gone down behind the 
mountains, and the shout of the shep
herd, calling together his flocks went 
echoing from hill to hill, till the farth
est wandering lamb heard it aud 
turned homeward. Now aud then was 
heard the evening note of the thrush, 
whose song seems ever a requiem for 
some long-lost mate. One after an
other the stars came out, heralding the 
queenly moon that slowly rose above 
the forest, And as he sat enjoying all 
these things, he fell asleep and 
dreamed.

Oar Divine Lord, my dear brethren, 
not only asserts that Ho is “ the Good 
Shepherd," but also proves Himself to 
be so by the care and solicitude which 
He has for the well being of His flock. 
He spared no pain, no labor, in His 
watchful care over His sheep, and 
dually shed the last drop of His Blood 
in their defence, leaving an example 
to those who are likewise shepherds in 
their own sphere. St. Augustine says 
that parents are shepherds in their 
houses, and that they must have the 
same care for their children that a 
shepherd has for his flock. They, like 
the Good Shepherd, must know and 
feed their sheep, protect them from the 
wolves, and go before, leading them 
in the right way. Parents, you must 
realize that the sheep entrusted to 
your care are spiritual beings, that 
they have souls, that they are images 
of God, created by God the Father, re
deemed by God lhe Son, and sanctified 
by the Holy Spirit, and that, in heaven 
or hell, they shall continue to live for
ever. Stainless aud bright in bap
tismal purity are these sheep when 
placed in your hands to be led to their 
inheritance of the kingdom of heaven.

la order that you may be good shep
herds you must know your children. 
Know them interiorly, what their dis 
positions are, what they wish, desire, 
aud aim at ; what troubles they have, 
what they need, what is good or evil, 
expedient or injurious to them, what 
their faults and defects are, whether 
they are inclined to this or that vice, 
that evil habits may not be allowed to 
grow up and take root in them.
“ Hast thou children," says Sacred 
Scripture, “ instruct them and bow 
down their neck from their childhood.” 
You must instruct your children in the 
truths ot religion. Impress upon them 
the end for which they were created. 
Speak to them of the future life, of the 
eternal happiness or the eternal misery 
which awaits us—a heaven full of joy 
or a hell full of suffering. Speak to 
them of God’s knowledge, who knows 
and sees all things ; of God’s justice, 
who leaves no good unrewarded and 
no evil unpunished. Instruct and 
warn them regarding all things apper
taining to salvation. Let the words 
uttered by Tobias, when on his death 
bed, be re-echoed in every household : 
“ Hear, my son. the words of my 
mouth, and lay them as a foundation 
-u thy mind, aud take heed thou never 
consent to sin nor transgress the com
mandments of the Lord our God. 
Never suffer pride to reign in thy 
mind or in thy words, for from it all 
perdition took its beginning, 
thou never do to another what thou 
wouldst hate to have done to thee by 
another.
hungry and needy. Bless God at all 
times, and desire of Him to direct thy 
ways and that all thy counsels may 
abide in Him. Fear not, my son : we 
indeed lead a poor life, but we shall 
have many good things if we tear God, 
aud depart from all sin, and do that 
which is good. "

Y"ou must protect your child reti from 
the wolves. Know who their compan
ions are. Watch over them that no 
wolf in sheep’s clothing may enter 
amongst the flock, that none of the 
flock may stray into the wolf’s den of 
the dance-hall, the public house, or 
any of the other miscalled places of 
amusement. Be not like the hireling 
who leaveth the sheep and llieth when 
he seeth the wolf coming.

Y ou, like good shepherds, must go 
before your flock leading it in the 
tight way. Children are taught far 
more by example than by words. Y"ou 
yourselves must be virtuous and God 
fearing, diligent in the practice of 
your Christian duties. Do you go 
punctually to Confession, or are you 
slothful and careless, and put off for a 
year, or years, the worthy reception 
of Holy Communion ? Are all your 
acts influenced by the consciousness of 
God’s presence ? Are you just and 
forgiving in your transactions with 
others ?
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III.
Oae summer evening when the 

fields and groves were all so quiet in 
the moonlight that it seemed like 
Nature’s hour of prayer, the bell of 
the church, which stood alone in the 
valley, began to call the villagers to 
Vespers. And when the painter 
heard it, and saw how happy they all 
seemed who were hastening to the 
church, he went and joined with them. 
As he sat in the dimly lighted church 
and looked up amongst the dark over
hanging beams of the roof, feelings of 
awe and grandeur came over him. 
And all the while the priest and the 
people were praying, the painter was 
lost in holy meditation.

Soon the organist began the. noble 
symphonies of the “ Stabat Mater,” 
tilling the church and the hearts of the 
worshippers with its sweet music. 
And after the organ had ceased the 
echoes played it over again aud again 
up amongst the lofty arches of the 
roof, till it rose to heaven to join the 
angels’ song. The painter’s heart 
was filled with love and peace. He 
went from the church to his lonely 
room, aud, taking the long-neglected 
Madonna from the corner, once more 
put it upon his easel. While he sat 
before it he fell asleep.

And again the Spirit of Beauty ap
peared to him ; but now there was 
with her another noble spirit, whose 
face shone so with the brightness of 
her divinity that he could not bear the 
sight. But it soon beamed on him 
with a gentler light, that changed his 
fear to love. The two spirits stood be
fore him holding each other by the 
hand. And the face of the Spirit of 
Beauty was turned toward heaven ; 
but the other spirit looked upon the 
earth, pointing with her finger to 
heaven. Then the Spirit of Bsauty 
said :

11 Man, I have been with thy heart 
ever since I first met thee in the grove. 
Thou hast done all that we can do. 
Thy works are beautiful. I cannot 
make them more. But listen to my 
sister spirit, for she would make thee 
her own.” Then the other said :

“ I am the Spirit of Religion. I 
would dwell with thee and be thy dear 
companion, Thou hast never found 
me in the grove, nor canst thou find 
me there. Only my footprints are on 
the woodland and the lake. If thou 
wilt but open thy heart to mo I will 
bless thee. ’’

Then the Spirit of Religion raised 
higher her finger towards heaven, 
saying :

“ I would lead thee there ; wilt thou 
go ?”

And the painter gladly recei ved the 
other spirit, for her loveliness had 
drawn him toward her. The sister 
spirits dwelt together in his heart. Ho 
awoke.

And now the twin spirits which 
were dwelling with him in his dreams, 
came aud dwelt with him in reality. 
And when again tho pious painter 
heard the mournful “Stabat Mater " 
echoing through tho lofty church his 
whole heart was filled with its music : 
for now he felt more than its beauty— 
he felt its religion.

Long ago this happy painter died, 
but his immortal works are with us yet, 
ministers of purity and holiness, teach 
ing us beautiful lessons. Chief 
among them all is a beautiful Ma
donna, the noblest glory of his coun
try, and a joy to the world. The mild 
countenance of the Virgin Mother is 
truly wonderful : words could never 
half describe it. There repose love for 
God and man, joy and anxiety ; and 
over all is spread the blissful exprès 
sion of a young mother’s love. And 
the holy child, half down from his 
mother’s knee, looks earnestly into her 
face, as if he were saying, “ Mother, I 
would be saving unhappy man, can I 
not go ?” This is what the twin spirits 
of Beauty and Religion did for the 
painter.

It we listen, with our whole heart, to 
the silent teachings of Nature and Art, 
they may teach us where we also may 
find the heavenly companions.

you
can. Of course there is such a thing 
as great natural talent for special work 
—genius, in fact ; and I will not 
breathe one word in derogation of the 
admiration, reverence aud awe with 
which, as a great gift from God, it 
ought ever be regarded. But not one 
man in a hundred thousand has it ; 
not one in a million is able to bear it. 
It is a spark of divine lire, I know : but 
a fire of such fierce, consuming (lame, 
that it were better for you to go down 
on your knees and thank God for with
holding it, rather than, with Prome
thean rashness, ask for its endowment. 
The question for most ol us, then, is 
not, have we great natural talent for 
our work, but can we, by care, by- 
patient, persevering labor, develop 
power sufficient to succeed in our voca
tion, even though we may not have 
been able to show at first any great 
natural aptitude for it. Can we do 
this ? All along, down through all the 
history of all ages, the answer comes 
ringing back : ‘1 We can, if we will. ”

Is not oratory a gift ? Almost every 
one will tell you that it is. This 
world is now, historically, some six 
thousand years old. During that time 
hundreds of nations have risen, thriven 
aud fallen, affording numberless op 
portunlties for the production of dis 
tinguished orators. Of all that time, 
one man stands before the world, ac
knowledged to be the greatest orator 
that ever, anywhere, lived. Did he 
spring, full panoplied, from the brain 
of Jove, dazzling the world “ like the 
herald Mercury new lighted on a 
heaven kissing hill ?" 0 too well you 
know the story ! How his first efforts, 
too, were failures; how he filled his 
mouth with stones, aud gnashed his 
teeth upon them in an agony of rage ; 
shaved his head and hid himself from 
the sight of men, until, by patient 
labor, he had perfected himself in the 
art by which he sought renown. All 
along the line you will find the same 
story. Y’cu will find it with Beacons 
field in debate, with Bulwer in litcira 
ture, with Peel in memory, with Santa 
Giacinta in piety, with Domenichmo 
in art, and hundreds of other cases 
known to you now, or with which I 
hope you will soon become familiar.
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As you study tho secret of their 
success, you will find that it consisted, 
not in gazing upon the distant future, 
but in faithful utilization of the ever- 
living present. Young sportsmen 
crane their necks locking afar off lor 
game while the old hunter is quietly 
knocking,’ down his deer almost at 
their feet. In your anxiety to accom
plish something worthy do not dream 
always of great things in the distance, 
but, day by day*, do the work which 
lies within your reach, appealing to 
you for attention. Even so, aud only 
thus, will your hand gain in cunning, 
your mind broaden in conception, your 
will grow in power, your heart 
swell with courage : and when 
the “ occasion sudden " comes, as 
to every man it comes once, 
it not oftener in life, while the vain 
dreamer, who has been supinely wait
ing, Is swept aside In the mighty rush 
ot events, you will be able to seize the 
opportunity, and, as with giant 
strength, hold it ail your own.
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He dreamed that while he was lying 
in the shade of the wood, looking upon 
tho beautiful flowers around him, a 
female form rose up from out the bosom 
of a lily, and stood before him. At 
first she seemed shiended with a thick 
mist, but it cleared away before the 
painter’s gaze, and revealed to him 
the bright vision. And never before, 
in all his dreams of beauty, had he be
held so lovely an embodiment of all 
graces and beauties. Her flowing robe 
glistened with its own whiteness as she 
walked in the light. The slender vio 
lets were hardly bent under her feet, 
and everything she passed was covered 
with beauty. In every flower he be 
held a reflected image of the vision, as 
if each one carried a mirror in its 
bosom.

She came near to the astonished 
painter, aud said, in a cheerful tone :
“Behold me, for whom thou hast 

long sought for in vain. I am the 
Spirit of Beauty. I was born in 
heaven, but I have long dwelt here on 
earth, that I might cheer tho hearts of 
men. But they do not look for me 
here, though I am always near them. 
They search the skies, thinking that I 
never come down from heaven. But 
thou at last hast sought me aright, and 
so hast found me here in thy grove, 
not away in heaven. So 1 am every
where ; itt the forest and field ; on the 
mountain and in the lake ; in every 
lofty tree, in every humble flower. 
Here I gladly abide, wishing for man 
to see and love me, that I may dwell in 
his heart and bless him. Yet he passes 
along in the path of life, so dreary 
without me, thinking not that I am in 
the flowers under his feet, as well as in 
the stars- above his head. Did he mind
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sh In the game of chess tho pawn is the 
moHt insignificant piece, yet it has 
passed! into a proverb with Caissa’s 
votaries that to properly play the 
pawn is to bo master of the game. 
The game of life is played with a 
thousand pieces, most of them of corn 
paratively trifling value, but you will 
never succeed in it until you come to 
ha vega proper reverence for what seem 
little things.

Michael Angelo was explaining one 
day to a visitor what he had been doing 
to a statue since his friend's last visit, 
when it was thought the statue was 
finished : how he had sharpened a 
little here, softened a little there, let 
his chisel fall with almost Infinltesmal 
touch upon the corner of a lip, the ex
pression of an eye, the delineation of 
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Are you solicitous to perform 
good works, works of charity, of 
mercy? Would you have your chil
dren live according to the dictates of 
their holy faith ? Then sot them good 
example and they are sure to walk in 
your
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footsteps. “ If any man have 
Qot care of his own, and especially 
those of his house, he hath denied the 
faith, and is worse than an infidel.”
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FPssing an amiable and cheerful disposition 
she justly enjoyed a full measure of popular
ity. She was a devoted member of the Cath
olic Church, always remembering and faith- 
lull y practising her religion, she was very 
much esteemed by all ela-ses of the commun
ity, and in return she extended the hand of 
fellowship to each and all regard ier-s of the 
shrine at which they knelt. The funeral, 
which was largely attended, proceeded 

■ s residence to tit. Patrick’s 
y. Services were conducted by Rev. 
nor Beaubien.

May her soul rest in peace !

against which the public is warned. 
The genuine Pink Pill can to had 
only, in boxes the wrapper around 
which bearti the full trade mark, “ Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.” 
Refuse all others.

Ad Vlatoreni.that their prayers will be added to her’» for 
the repose of her soul.

And be it resolved that copies of this re
solution be sent to Miss Mary Kennedy and 
to the Catholic Record and < atholl R> • 
f/iiti r lor publication.

C.M BA. HOWARD I1KALY THOM ISON.

Bro. T, J. Finn, Grand Chrncellor ard 
«•mberof Branch M Man treat, has t.Mn 
■lit., mtefl Justice of the l’eace tor that Dis
trict. The honor is well deserved.

Innocent el perbeatus, 
Mure ft iruin dscidl.

Quid .«-epultuin des, viator ? 
Kieute sum be&ilor.

Whereas, it has phased Almighty God to 
call ta his eternal home, Philip A. Cummings, 
an energetic and enthusiastic member of our 
society, therefore he it

Resolved, that we, the members of the said 
Catholic Truth Society, in regular meeting 
assembled, extend to bis mother, Mrs. Cum
mings, and her family, in this their Inur of 
sorrow, our condclonce and sine-ore sympathy 
for the great loss they have sustained. Be it, 
further.

Resolved, that a copy ol the-e resolutions 
be sent to Mrs. Cumtr ings, and that copies be 
tend to the (.'atholic Rey inter and the CATI1- 

cation.

A CHRISTIAN 1'ARAI‘IIRASE. 
Ween net for me,

Weary wayrorer in a world of strife. 
Brief was iny span of life :

Like some frail dower I drooped

lu all my fresh young innocence blest, 
wcep not for me.

For thine own woe let thy tears flow ; 
Thy flays are shrouded in a murk ol gloom. 

Here, in my silent tomb,
Neath the green s d,

I sleep and am at rest.
In the clear light of God.

Resolution* of Comlolenev.
At the last regular meeting of Branch 

Toronto, the following munition, moved by 
A. E. Cain, seconded by C. N. Ryan, was 
unanimously adopted : k;

The Brothers of Branch 1.» have, with feci 
ings < f deepest regret, to record the death of 
oiiBcf our chartered members, our esteemed 
brother, F. W. Rohleder, who, with his wife 
and only daughter, it has pleased Almight y 
God in His infini e wisdom to call suddenly 
from this world of sin and suiferiug. Be it, 
therefore, . „ ,

Resolved, that wo, the members of Branch 
15, desire to place on re;-.,rd our high es'eern 
and appreciate n for cur deceased Brother, 
who, by his exemplary lile and kindly man
ner, hail won the respect and loved all his 
fellow-members.

That we hereby extend oor sm-ere sym
pathy to bis sorrowing broihers in their sad 
bereavement. .

That this resolution be inscribed in the 
minutes and copies tent to the CATHOLIC 
Record and Tlte Canadian for publicati jn.

TEACHERS’ CONVENTION IN 
TORONTO.

her brother
within an Fat Toronto, April 2 

quiet, but prices we re 
i on a ranged from : ; to i .- p,.r ,, uri(j 
oi‘ca“ioually paid 1er choice r-elec i i 

The trade in butchers cuttle v, : m 
prices higher. We had nothing -l 
: Î per lb.: tho average lor good t 

to M!,c. : ie, and even lc for ixtr 
Ijts Tlicre was not much buvin 
Buffalo, but what was taken for sl.i 
fetching from - | to per p <un 

A few bulls soul at from 2. to .qc per u 
choice brought per pound.

— re- is only a sliglit enquiry for stoc k 
from 3 to :i-lc per pound.

A few good milkers are in request at frou 
to »•"!') each, if up to the mark.

Sheep — Yearlings fetch from ", to " 
pound, rnd sprii g iarnbs will sell at iroui 
to • i. Good yearlings and spring Iambi re

The Ea<ter vacation being devoted to con
vention pnrpo-es by the teaching faculty of 
il.e Province generally, the SMt-rs of " St. 
Joseph of tbo archdiocese c»f Tircuto, ever 
anxious to forward the interests of education 
and to maintain the high reputation to which 
as educators they have attained, decided to 
held their annual convention at the particul 
arly specified time.

( hi Tuesday morning about ninety 
teachers assembled in the spacious hall of S’. 
Joseph’s Academy, tit. Alban’s street. The 
opening address was ably delivered bv Rev.
Dr. Tuefy, C, S. B., Superior of tit. Michael’s 
College, whose long experience as an educat
or enabled him to dwell at length, in a most 
earnest and enthusiastic manner, mi the 
duties and obligations of the reliyioim 
teacher. R< v. Dr. Tet-tv urged upon his 
hearers the vital necessity of keeping I «afire 
their minds the one great thought—that they 
were religious teachers. In science they 
must keep abreast of the times. Mathema
tics, literature, languages -iu all, profici
ency must be attained, but all must be sub
ordinate to the great end the moral culture, 
the soul-traiuiug of the child.

During the course of the convention, 
lectures on Psychology and Literature were 
given l»v Hr. Me Lallan, Principal of the Nor
mal College, Toronto, in his usual scholarly 
and attractive stylo. Literature, he 
tamed, when taught by those who had soul 
to appreciate and to interpret the thoughts 
of the poet, might lie made an instrument in 
the development ol all that is pure and beauti
ful and true. The old-time method ol making 
literature but a means ot imparting facts in 
philology an.I grammar, he condemned, and 
spoke with enthusiasm of the work that might 
be done to develop the moral nature of the 
child, if teachers themselves would hut enter 
into the spirit of the poet and realize the 
great underlying truth to be found iu every 
poem worthy of the name.

Mr. Murray, of the Me 4 el 8ch>-l, Tor nto, 
illustrated bis method of teaching < »ral Read
ing, in which he sho ved that, reading i.-i not 
imitation —that children can be taught to 
give proper emphasis and inflection to their 
reading, by a judicious questioning on the 
subject matter to be read. Miss Ross, of the 
same school, outlinei a two years' course in 
phonic reading, taught a lesson illustrative 
of the application of its principles, and 
her experience of nature study in the primary 
cl:t>s. Inspector Preudergas’t considered the 
subject of Canadian history, warmly advocat 
ing, on the part of the teachers, a more ex
tensive reading of works bearing cu the sub
ject to make its teaching more effective.
Mr. Casselmau.of the Normal School, dealt for 
sometime, in a most interesting manner, wi h 
the principles of vertical writing and model 
drawing. Mr. Houston, director of Teachers’ 
Institutes, gave his views on the teaching of 
composition and the peculiari'ies of the Eng 
lish sentence.

Mr. J. F. White, Inspector of tieparate 
schools was preterit throughout the lectures 
evincing his ever lively interest in whatever 
tends to the advancement of the schools.
His lecture on .School Disc ipline could not 
fail to impress upon the teachers the neces
sity of securing attention to ensure progress 
on the part of the pupil. In the “ Teaching 
of Geography Mr. White showed how .j,! 
much better results are attained by an 
orderly arrangement of the subject and a ji 
clear exposition of the reason tor certain 
natural formations, than by a mere burden
ing of the memory with geographical 
unconnected with facts. k

At the close, on Thursday evening, cf the 
three days’ session, Mr. \\ bite, under whose 
efficient management the proceedings were 
conducted, thanked the teachers for the 
earnest attention the\ had given the lecturers 
and expressed the hope that very beneficial u) 
results would follow from the work of the 
Convention. _______

ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION.

Ingersoll, April 26, 1897.
A very pleasant and interesting affair took 

place at Ingersoll on Thur-day evening of 
last week. The members of the choir of the 
church ol' the tiacred Heart, aided and 

OBITUARY. I abetted by the reverend pastor, Father Cou-
-------  I nolly, had concocted a conspiracy. The

Michael Sullivan, Point Edward. I victim of their machinations was the very 
Michael Sullivan, late cashier of the Drand efficient and popular organist, Miss Minnie 

Trunk, Point Edward, died at 11 o’clock, | Keating. Tho choir, accompanied by Father 
Mondav night, after a few days' illness. Ile ! Connolly, assembled at her home and pre 
left work Thursday evening iu apparently sented her with an address and a beautiful 
g3ixl health, but was suddenly seized with «old ring, set with a diamond and two opals, 
an illness from which he never'rallied. Do- i he following is a copy of the address, which 
ceased was born thirty-eight years ago iu I read by Miss Belle McDonald : 
the town of St. Marys, of Irish.parentage. Dear Mi<s Keating.-We are assembled
l.s family removed to Point hJward when hmi tbia eve„ilJg tur a purpose dear to our 

be was finite young. He shortly after entered bear,, that of giving expression to seuti- 
the employment ot the (.rand 1 runk, and meut8 ll)ug {elt of grii!itucle and alVevliun, 
ha. been 1.1 the company » service for twenty. for one w*io0 has e,ldea, ed herself to us 
live years having lor the past >ear dis- throueb long years by her unwearying pati- 
charged the responsible duties of cashier, a e,lc6| lovin>, fond ness and amiable rendes-
position he was promoted to on the death of ceusion. We wi-li to prove the sincerity of
the late Mr. J. !.. Lydon. Mr. Sullivan was I uur word, by this token, trilling though it be 
umted in marriage several years ago to M t.s jn cullipari»,u wi;U wbat uu, hearts would 
Hurkiusot Camphelhord, who survives him. offer- To Hev. father Uonnoly. whose zeal 
IJdceased was ot a generous and genial dis I tar ,K|0ry is welt - known and whose re- 
position, and had a host ol warm persona lined t„,te in ,"ha aBleL.tic,u 0f 5»ored music is 
friends. In politic, he was a strong adherent ackn()wledRed by connoisseurs, is due our 
and surporter of the l.etorm party, among thank# for*bis geLmus co operation with us 
whom he possessed much influence, and dur in presenting this offering,thus approving his 
ing elections was one of the best workers m hi^h appree7ation ol you7 services, and here 
the lteform ranks; but wn.le an ardent and w8 mi^bt say that 'ot a]on0 on; devottd 
energetic worker tor his party, he was not a tor aDd WJ0 members oi lbe choir are in 
bitter and offensive partisan, aud always en- I admiration 0f your success as organist, 
loved the friendship and .aspect of his polit- the congregation at large are unaniV 
tea opponents. At the time of his deal, Mr. 01H in pri,ising and thanking you. 
Snllivau was president of the Reform Associ By ycur gentle forbearance and "an 
ation at Point t Jward-apos.tio» he had held geiic’sweenies», dear Miss Keating, you 
tor many years. Deceased was a prominent render our ,ask of learning to sing tlm 
member of the Catholic Church. Much ifes of (jod easy and attractive one 
sympathy is lelt for the widow, orphan and aud! change it into a pleasure. We feel 
relatives m their deep bereavement. jas,(y pr05d of the great musical talent with

1 he funeral of the late M. Sullivan for k whichb,s glf “d you for ,Iis bon,r and 
place from tho residence Thursday, at glory and feel your unparalleled success as
a. m., and was one of the most numerously an 0îg.u,i«t, cur own. In plaving the organ 
attended ever held in Potut Fdward, there lmd giugio^ the divine nraisei you have ever 
being over sixty carriages lining up luthe kept for vour motto "To the greater honor 
processio.,, Among the floral offerings de- anJ glory cf God ■■ and b,reinlies the secret 
posited on the casket was a beautiful wreath of your ,JeceM. X„w, dear Miss Keating, 
V. jK'1 se,lJ -u>\ ie- hctorm Club iif I oint j we |,eg yuu ,0 accept this ring, meet emblem 
Ldward as a tribute of respect to the mem ol ,ba union wbkh 'exists between us. That 
ory of deceased, who had been their honored tbi„ lmiun Inay be cemented by time and 
atemiv- Ih'ipaU.bearers wereiMessrs Tas. grow stronger with each returning year is 
. I,ira, \ m. McCleistei, John Mahony, Geo. the fervent, earnest prayer ot your fi lends of 
ADi>erS.i 1 ' i; .'iurie and I rank Clement. tbe cbojr 0f the Church of the Sacred Heart 
Alter the remains had been viewed by friends
and acquaintances the procession proceed I The presentation was made by Mr. John 
ed n ?he Catholic church in tiarnia, which I O’Mara. Tbe young lady was taken com 
was already crowded by the congregation. I pletely by surprise, and could barely falter 
At the church High Requiem Mass was cele- I a reply. This evidence of good will and 
brated by Rev. D. 1'. Coyle, of Port Huron. I appreciation affected her deeply. Since 
The choir was iu full attendance and assisted I Miss Keating took charge of the choir she 
in the ceremony, which was of a beautiful I has labored in season and out of season to 
and impressive character. An appropriate I improve it, and tbe manner in which they 
soin, “ Nearer My God to Thee,’’ was besuti I acquitted themselves on Easter Sunday is 
fully and feelingly sung by MDs Cowan, of | sufficient proot of her success.
Point Edward. After the services were 
concluded, the lengthy procession of car
riages accompanyed the remains to the 
Lakeview cemetery, where they were in 
terred. R. L P.

James Hanrahan, Ad.tala.
Died, at Ad j ala, on April 15, James Han

rahan, aged seventy-nine years and four 
months.

Deceased, was born in Kilkenny. Ireland,
Jan. (I, 1818, and emigrated to New York
when nineteen years of age. He resided iu , A „ XT. . ,
New Yoik for four years, when he rame to mll«s southwest ot Nixon, Oat., in the 
Ad j ala and settled on the farm on which he I township of Windham, Noitolk counry, 
died, having lived upon it for over iifty six was a circuit rider in the early days 

oWæ'. of Methodism. He was a man of vigor 
heartod Irishmen. His charity knew no I 0U9 nsalth, and although without many
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St. Marj '« Branch. Toronto,

of this Branch 
Farley avenue, 

'The rreeirng was a

The last regular meeting 
was held in their hall, 1C.» 
last 'l’iiesday evening, 
decided success, about one hundred members 
being present.

After considerable important business had 
been transacted, Rev. Father Dollard, of tit. 
Helen’s, parish, was called upon for a few 
remarks. The Rev. Father replied in his 
usual manner. Among the many good 
things he said he was glad to see so many 
Catholic young men handed together for the 
grand course of total abstinence. Success 
in this nineteenth century depended upon 
the actions, and habits of a man, If he cul
tivates the evil habit of intemperance in 
early life he will ultimately ruin good pros
pects of becoming successful in future years, 
le exhorted all the members to continue in 

the good work. They were on the safer side 
of becoming successful iu their respective 
callings, by remaining members cf the 
League than those men who would not give 
up the pleasures of the flowing bowl.

After Father Dollard come the Spiritual 
Director (Rev. Father Wm. McCann). He 
congratulated tho Branch on the grand 
showing they’ made on Easter Sun
day. Both in the morning at Com
munion and in the evening $t tho 
reception of new members they had 
credit to themselves and to the League by 
turning out in such large numbers, lie was 
proud of them, and hoped they woul 1 con
tinue as they had done in the past. He re 
ferred to the aims and objects of the society, 
and in a very forceful manner showed the 
good accomplished through being a member 
of the League. Through frequent contact 
with the sacraments they received very great 
assistance in becoming better Catholics and 
better citizens..

Sengs, recitations, etc., were liberally 
given by the members, among whom were 
Bros., Murray, Whelan, C. Frazer and 
Father Dollard.

The last number on tho programme was a 
debate on the question “That prohibition 
would be for the benefit of the country."’ 
Tho debate proved very interesting, and 
drew forth arguments showing that tit.Mary’s 
Branch is not in the background for speak
ers. Rev. Father Dollard, who was acting 
as judge, in giving his decision iu favor of 
the affirmative, congratulated the gentle
men for the manner in which they put forth 
arguments. Among those who carried off 
the honors, both for eloquence and argument, 
were : Messrs. Fulton, Whelan, O’Shea, 
Murray and E. Kelly.

Alves are unchanged, at from ■ t
CaHogoga are unchanged^and tiren, at :-c for the

nd ; sows. 3c ; and stags, nc per pound ? 
HAST BUFFALO.

JO, N. Y.. April Cattle—Mar
ket easy, and close tor the week w ith a rati tr 
weaker tone fur all but the good bandy ku 
and prime tat butchers stock. Veals . ' 
calvus—The market remains about steady -he 
bulk of the good veals selling at *1 t0 . i v,. 
a few fancy, el.CO to 84.7'»; common to fair 
> I c*> to ÿi. Hogs—Good to choice York -V 
81.17 to ïH.üO; mixed packers grades. « ./‘to 
>1.17 ; medium weights, et.1'» to ti 17 ; heavy 
hogs. 8115 to$1.17. Sheep and lambs—Native 
lambs, choice to prime. to y'•.:-> ; good vj 
choice. $5..»n to •"» 75 ; common to gco^ •

50 to >; culls to common lambs,
•i.üô; fair to extra choice clipped -< :
*5.3'. : fair to choice mixed sheep, -4.M to - 
culls and common sheep. • to - i r. ;e 
sheep. -î» 75to#5.80.

Trenton, April 17, 1897^ 
At the last regtilar meeting of Branch 71, 

Trenton, held on the evening of April 7. the 
following resolution was moved byT. Goltv 
man, seconded by H. Desjardins, acd 
adopted : , - ,

That the members of Branch 71 tender to 
Mr* Daniel McNeil their sincere sympathy 
at the loss of her husband, who died of heart 
failure on the 17th of February, 1897, at 
Byng Inlet. May his soul rest in peace ! It 
was further •>‘*8«

Resolved that this resolution he entered on 
the minutes ot the meeting and a copy sent to 
the Catholic Record for publication.

\ . E. Le Belle, J'res.
M. T. Greeney, Itec. Sec.

East BufTal

-1

Mra. Wm. J. Cowan, Forett, Out :
Respected Madam :
At a regular meeting of Branch No. 13. 

Stratford, held Wednesday evening, April 
14, it was

Resolved that the members of Brandi No. 
13, having heard of tbe death of your beloved 
husband, and having had charge of his re
mains while here, beg to extend to you their 
most sincere sympathy in the great bereave 
ment you have sustained.

Resolved that a copy of this resolution be 
forwarded to you and published in the official 
organ, The Canadian, and the CATHOLIC 

James O’Loane, J’res.
E J. Ivoeitl, Rec. Sec.

AGENTS WANTED
La

every part of the Eomin •> 
Utile our

Jubilee Goods
We « If* r the neatest tit-sl} ns o- 
market.
Large 
aliztd

sales ard leg proilts to , 
by the right men.

Set ol samples rent by mal! t 
:pt ol ÿi.iO. Bend lor ciu

Record.

Stratford, April 15, 1867.
T. TANSEY, 

li Drummond St, - Montreal, (he,
Trenton, April 17, 1897.

At the last regular meeting of Branch 71, 
Trenton, held on the evening of April 7, the 
following resolution was move^ by 1’. Cole
man, seconded by 11. Desjardins, and 
adopted :

Resolved that Branch No. 71 tender to 
Louis CaRointe their hea tfelt sympathy at 
the loss of his father, by death. Be it, 
further,

Resolved that a copy of this resolution bo 
entered on the minutes of this meeting and 
sent to the Catholic Record for public» 
lion. U. E. Le Belle, J’resident.

M.T. Greaney, Rec. Sec.

To School Trustees.
Remember we ilo not sell F e
(.lobe Serif s or any otl.e: 
( heap imeriean Maps.
We handle W. .V \. k. 
Johnston's ....

C. 0. F. THE CIRCUIT RIDER. . . . Large Wall Maps( orresponding Secretary.
A Short Sketch of the Order.

The Catholic Order f t Foresters was organ 
ized in Chicago in 1X83 by a few ardent 
spirits who thought they saw the necessity cf 
such an organization which would combine 
both sir I. i - in fits and insurance. Rev. 
Father Ryan, tit. Michael's cathedral, 
Toronto, was one of the prime movers at that 
time, lie being then in Chicago.

The order has grown steadily since that 
time, having increased in the year 1896 by 
over 16,5mi members, and since January 1, 
1897, by l.Omi. During the month of March, 
19 new courts were added to the order, which 
now numbers upwards of 1000 members in 
Ontario, with 6 > courts. In the 1’rovince 
of (Quebec we have nearly 15) courts, with 
9.00) member i ; in Manitoba 2 courts, of 
200 members.

The order was organized in < hitario in the 
city of Kingston over six years ago.

The order has now 689 courts scattered 
over eleven .States and provinces.

Wo are governed by a supreme court, 
election hi - annually, whose officers are 
elected by the delegates of the different 
.States and provinces elected annually at the 
.State and Provincial Convention.

The convention tor the province will be 
held this year in August in the town ot Corn
wall. Each State and province is entitled to 
send one delegate to supreme convention, 
one delegate for every 5>X) members.

The next Supreme Convention will be held 
in 1899 in Burlington, Vermont,

The order is governed in this Province by 
Provincial Chief Ranger W T. J. Lee, of 
Toronto, who was elected tirst Provincial 
chief of the order in this Province in 1895, 
and was again unanimously elected in 1896 at 
the convention in Toronto. Provincial Vice 
Chief Ranger C. ti. O. Boudreault, Pro
vincial Secretary Arthur .Morel, and Pro
vincial Treasurer Geo. W. Seguin, are re 
sidents of Ottawa, where the order has 13 
courts, with a membership of 1,5(8).

A board of live Trustees, composed of 
Messrs. W. E. Mulling London ; John A. 
Chishclm, Cornwall ; Vincent McCullough, 
Ottawa ; Charles P. Baby, W indsor • 1. P. 
Bryson, Peterborough ; assist the Provincial 
chief and his officers in governing.

His Life During the Farly Days of 
Methodism in Canada Was Often One 
of Great Hardship—The Story of 
One Now Enjoying a Ripe Old Age.

which an* universally recogniz*-
as the best in tliv world.

Write us for prices.

1. C. B. U.
RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE.

names ■
_ Branch No. 2, Toronto, April 19. 1897.

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty (ùd, in 
His infinite wisdom. to remove from our 
midst our esteemed Brother, Philip A, Cum-

"ngs,
Resolved that while we how with humble 

ubmission to the will of our Heavenly 
Father, we ex-end to the relatives of our es 
teemed Brother our heartf-dt sympathy in 
this their sad hour of affliction, and trust that 
(tod will give them strength to bear their sad 
trial with Christian resignation. It was, 
further.

Resolved that a copy of these resolutions 
he spread on the minutes of the meeting, one 
sent to his family, and one each to the U a 
OLIO Record and ('alholie Register for 
publication. R. I. P.

Committee, D. Cronin, R. Smith.

From the Stmcoe Reformer.

Ilev. David Williams, who lives two E. X. MOVER k CO.
SCHOOL FURNISHERS

TORONTO. ONT.

bmnds and his purse was always open to the advantages in the way of early educa
by th^etrWo tio“ he ”«« of hard and 

tha1 tollowed bis remains to the cemetery. I constant study in being admitted to 
He leaves a wife, five sous and three datig'h I the ministry. He was the first born 
tars to mourn the loss of a beloved husband in the first house built in Glen Wil
hi‘sd8reThIx8, jTmeaî^Johnand’Toseph— I ^ms near Georgetown, Mr. Geo. 

his son iu law—John Ellard- and his brother- I Kennedy, the founder ot (.eorgetown, 
in-law—Robert McKenna. Requiem Mass I being a brother of his mother.
«-as celebra'ecl by Rev. I athei- Kiernan, be ;s seventy years old, and for the 
alter which the remains were laid to rest in I ‘ . J J
St. James’ cemetery, Adjala. ltr,,uie.va> \ Pafit twenty-six years has lived in this

county. For many years he had been 
a sufferer from kidney and kindred 
diseases.

41 Rii hmond St. WerMARKET REPORTS.
LONDON.
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OFFICERS OF THOROLD DIVISION.

Toronto, April 18, 1897.
This Division was organized by Patrick 

Griffin, County President of Welland County, 
assisted by ex-County J’resident H. Del- 
mage, Niagara County, Now York. The 
officers and members ot the Merrittnn Divis
ion attended in a body. Tho new Division 
starts with twenty six ( barter members with 
one object in view, the success of the 
Division. The Provincial officers desire to 
thank Bro. Deimage, of Niagara County. 
This is not the first time Bro. Deimage ha 
invaded Ontario in the cause of Hibernian 
ism, and I sincerely trust he will live long to 
continue the work of elevating the scattered 
children of tho Gael.

President, Thos. F. Conlin ;
Vice President, las. tiwenton ;
Rec. tiec., Wm. II Gough ;
Fin. Sec., Michael J. Hannon ;
Treasurer, Archibald MeKeague.

Respectfully submitted.
Hugh Me Caff r 

Prov.

Angus McIntyre, Brantford.
Daily Ex/xtaitor, April 20, — Angus I remedies, and although sometimes 

McIntyre, from some years engineer I temporarily relieved ho gradu 
at the street railway power house, died anv 
this morning at 9 o’clock after a short illness, j ai|y 
Deceased was on duty as usual Wednesday’ I tober, lo;)o, he 
night, but on Thursday was attacked with I paralysis. From this he partially re 
pneumonia, which 9eemeJ to Kiv0 waV to covered and recovered his powers of 
prompt treatment, and he was apparently I , . . , . . , 1 v ,,
progressing fast towards recovery. Pleurisy I sPeec“» ®Ut hlS mind was badly
developed, however, from which he suffered I wrecked, and his memory was so poor 
severely last night, dying this morning as I that ho could not remember the name
m^m Rran,trh^ngativSiehekre0rar,^ tho person to whom he wished to 
all his life. He was about fifty years of age, speak without thinking intently for 
and has been a member of the*C. M. B. A. I several minutes. One day driving to
*°m year8' .A church he wished to speak of a neigh
young children survive him. The funeral . ... , . , . **.
will take place on Thursday morning to the I °or w“° *lvei* nex^ ^O him for twenty 
Catholic cemetery. I years, but he could not recall the name

Daily Courier, April 22.—The funeral of | for an hour or more, 
the late Angus McIntyre took place at 8:30 « hi montai trouble ho had intense this morning from his late home on Park I *)19 ,™enta tr°UOie, ne naa intense 
avenue and was attended by a large number I bodily suffering ; pains in the head, 
of citizens. About forty members of the C. across the forehead, in the temples and

u‘à ™otirni°« badges, pre I behind the ears, across the lower part
ceeded the hearse, and the street railway em , ... , . e
ployees occupying two carriages followed I of the skul1 and in the Joint of the
the mourners. Rev. Father Feeney cele- I neck. He had great weakness
brated solemn Requiem Mass, the choir and pains in the back, hips and

T5S Tt r c 8t° r a i hv x y ’ s e r vti e In fact, bo much did ho suffer
sent a large floral anchor inscribed "H.8 li. that sleep was almost an impossibility, 
employees” which was laid on the coffin, and he fell away in weight until he
hiring rn^vho^^my‘toiti! '™l ^ei«hed °"e h!l°dr«d and ^

his family was above all other considerations I ^ve pounds. By this time Dec , 
with him. and whose widow and young chil I 18U5 — he became despondent and felt 
flreu will sorely miss his lovinp: guidance, that if ho did not soon obtain relief, he

would soon bid adieu to the things of 
Messrs John Conley, Rodger McKinnon, this world. On the 20th ot December 
Wm. E. Dunn, J is. McGregor, R. M. tiimon ho read of a cure in the Reformer by 

pease 1 I,r' William»' Pink Pills, and being
seized with a sudden inspiration at 
once wrote to Brockville for a. supply of 
that marvelloui remedy. Immediate

He tried all kinds of

grew worse until in Oc- 
was stricken with

T Toronto. . WANTED
Toronto. April 2'.*.—W heat white, ,4c : wheat, fair education to whom tMlO a month wo- 

red, ,2c.; goose. ‘'»3c. ; barley. 2-Bc.; oats. 24 to be an Inducement. I could also engage» 
“Be.; peas. 12c.: rye, 31£c,; Duckwheat, 2!) to Ladies at their own liomeF.
32c.; turkeys, per lb.. 11 to 12c.; ducks, per r. II. Linscott, Toronto. 0u -
patr, 4u to hoc.; chickens, per pair. 3<> to 50c.; 
geese. per lb., h to i#c. ; butter, in lb. rolls.
15 to 16c; eggs, new laid. 10c.; potatoes, per 
bag, 23 to 25c.; apples, per bbl., 40c to 31.50; 
onions, yellow Danvers, per bag. <1.25 ; hay. 
timothy, ?12.00 to <13.00 ; straw, sheaf. $0 50 
to37.50 ; straw, rye. <lo.uo; beef, hinds, 4 to tic.; 
beef, fores, 2 to 3Jc.; lamb, carcass, per lb..
0J to 7c.; veal, carcass. 5 to O.^c.;mutton, per 
lb., 4 to 5c. {dressed hogs,35.25 to <?o 05. ____

ysc
; chickens, 

laid,

GALOPS CANAL.

apples, per b 
Danvers, per 
to <13

MONTREAL.
Montreal, April 0.—Grain—The stock of oats 

in store is heavy, but for the most part held by 
ppers ; oats, No. 2. white, 241 to 25c.;peas,

per On lbs., in store, 4!>J to 50c ; feed barley, THE time for receiving»Tenders for the I 
nominal ; buckwheat^ to 36c ; rye. 40c ; On l ouois Section of tbe Galops Canal has bee:
spring0^',to”?! M T£?»d*d Frid,y' ‘he M,h day 0fA"r;:

«V.80 5 -.vTlrît?r t0 : An accepted bank cheque for the sum of5 •
straight rollers, st.H.» to ç t. Millteed — Quiet; 000 must accompany each tender, instead ei
cludefl, ?’rin Pfa( f, braM'to or,«,n«lO f“’-
bulk, may be readily secured for 211.25. Meal— j H BALDERSON.
Car lots of rolled oats, on track, are still offered ' SccrtDri>
at <2 8u per barrel, and business is dull. Pro- Department of Railways and Canals, 
visions—Continue in the sime old rut ; Canada Ottawa, 13th April 1>.'7.
short cut mess, new pork, $12 50 to $13 5o ; 
bacon, per lb., 10 to 11c; hams, per lb., loi to Newspapers inserting this advertisemer 
12.Ac ; lard, compound, per lb., 51 to f.c ; fard, without authority from the Department w... 
pure, per lb., 0i to 7c. Cheese is unchanged not be paid for it. 96G-H
at 10’ to l"|c. Butter is weak, and sales of tin- 

amety are reported at 171c. Eg 
ceipts large ; demand is show at to'.'Vc
WT/pi & li Y*° Mncdhâ°ce!'.?d1 1»7"ami »«» ,i ,Ju F... " -
toGJc for yearlings. Maple products—svrup, A- O Connor, Proprietor, 
in wood, is offered at 4.J to 5c, and sugar at 'v, ed and furnished 1 brought 
to 7c. " ' foils. Choice brands 01 liquors ai

Terms $10 0 per day

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
In addition to Extension of Time.

shiToronto, April 24,1897.
The efforts put. forward by the members of 

tit. Leo Court, 581, to increase their member
ship has been most successful. At their last 
meeting, which was well attended, they had 
the pleasure of initiating ten now members 
in the Court and several applications for 
membership were received. T 
having charge of the annual 
ported that all arrangements were completed 
and that the members ot tit. Joseph, Sacred 
Heart and tit. Leo Courts would receive Holy 
Communion in tit. Patrick’s Church on Sun
day, May 2, at 9 o’clock Mass. The quar
terly reports of the Financial Secretary and 
Treasurer were road. The Finances of the 
court are in an excellent condition. The 
committee was appointed to arrange for an 
excursion during the Summer, 

tit. Leo Court, meets in Society hall, cor- 
Queen and Me Cane streets on the tirst 

I third Wednesday of each month, when 
visiting Brothers are cordially welcome. 

.1. J. Nightingale, Chief Ranger.

Pre,

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
The Forty Hours Devotion and Easter 

mission at Caledonia last week was well at
tende!. Many people came in from Walpole 
and Binbrook parishes to attend the in
structions given by Father Hinchey and to 
he present at. the devotions conducted by 
Fathers Mahoney and Vrinion and by the 
pastor ( Father Lynch >. Father Lvnch is to 
be congratulated on the success of the mis-

A bazaar and fancy fair took place last 
week at Freelton in aid of the church nt ( >ur 
Ladv of Mount Carmel. The Leo Literary 
Society and some friends from Hamilton 
gave an entertainment at Freelton one even
ing during the fair. < hving to tho energy of 
Father Murphy, and those who assisted him, 
the bazaar was a great financial success.

A mission was opened this week at I hind as 
by Rev. Father Doherty, ti. J., of Guelph, 
and Father Devlin, ti. J., cf Montreal.

I’he Loo Literary Society and the St.
RESOU T,ons Of n,N„«„ ,:xr„ to

At tho last regular meeting ot tit.. Mary s crowded houses.
Vnnfl «V° A nr U r‘’wr ’ru,h -Sm:iuty, held At the religious reception and profession 
Monday, April .1, is.ii, tho following résolu at Loretta Abbey, Toronto, on April MU, 
turns were adopted : Doherty, of Hamilton, received the veil!

Ho jt reach ed, the olhrers and members of Her name in religion will be Sister M 
tins branch desire to tender their sincerest llorromeo. Sister M. Jerome ( nee Miss Alice
Mv*tHndt°nrahv ihà'i'' r 1° ' M'n' Fogitn. of Lindsay), who is now connected
Holly, Aim pray that l.od 11 Ilia great with Loretta Academy, Hamilton was 

sustain and console them in this ! amongst the number ot tliose who made the 
bereavement and to assure them that tho solemn rows in religion. Fathers llinchev 
mtoii'o ijou!" '"rs "-l11 iV'-'iH to Al- Slav in, Burke and Holden, of this dioceso 
mighty Hod lor the eternal welfare ; and he ' wore present during the impressive coro :
*» ' monv

«rW ’l1:*.1 r,nries of Iliis resolution ho ] 1 iii Sunday evening last the Bishop made
(MU' °1{ num'aSld rd /•' ,t'ATM" hi’ Faster veil to SI. 'Lawrence church.
1 iblic'd 01 4 (-atholtc Beguter ftjr was accompanied by his secretory.. Father 1 „
puDiicauou. ^ R rad y sang Nospers, and Mr. J. B. Nil Miss Sabah A, Ul.r.KSON, F1, ETCHER.

Bo it resolved llioollieers 'ind nmivi m-, of ''.hoir in render- | The many friends of Miss Sarah A. Glee
this Bran'h fln’v.i.-,, ♦«. trmflnr timir ' ‘1°„ exLHl|®ft musi'. 11 io Bishop spoke o«i ! sou, of Fletehor, Ont., will regret to learn of
sympathy to Mbs Mary Kennedy '«.“ibn ms "r'îi T’ H h'eanrrecii ui and | her death, which occurred on Thursday, theM'A,flses.‘«a£fttfcw=&£«r.'er6 nsssa-. . . . . . . . .

he committee 
communion re-

est ere gs— K e 
. Baled NEALON HOUSE
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DETROIT.
Detroit, Mich., April 21». — Wheat, No. 2. red

7^V. «.Vc,»*; A GENTS : -
bay. No. l. Timothy, .-ln.ixi per tori in car lots; yal i nni’ly and the people sax : “Th - ' 
honey, best white comb, 8 to me per lb.; ‘ Life’ ever published.'' Easy to make r 
cheese,full cream Michigan, 11 to lljc. per lb * daily. Some make twice that. Parti, 
eirgs, strictly fresh, si- to uc. per doz.; butter, tree.—The Buadlky-Garretson Co., ■ 
fancy daily, 15c ; first-class dairy, 11 to 15c.;

17 to l!)c per lb.; beans, city hand 
per bush.; apples, tl.uu to $1.50; 

to lajc. per lb.
PORT HURON.

Fort Huron, Mich..April 2.'.-Grain-Whcat 
r bush., H2 to 84c : oats, per bush., 10 to
ï ; corn, per bush., 20 to 22c ; rye, per bush.,

- 1 to B Lc ; buckwheat, 20 to 22c per bush.; bar 
ley.45 to50c per 100 lbs.; peas, 28 to 33c ner 
bush.; beans, unpicked, 25 to 3Cc a bush.; 
picked.30 to lOc a bushel.

Produce — Butter. 12 to lie per lb. ; eggs, 
oc per doz.; lard, 5 to 6 cents per pound ; 
honey. 8 to 10c per pound ; cheese, 10* to 12c 
per pound.

Hay ami 3traw-Hay. $7.00 to $8.50 per ton 
on the city market ; baled hav, $0.00 to $9.00 
per ton iu car lots ; straw, $3.50 to $1.00 per

Vegetables and Fruits.—Potatoes. 15 to 20c. 
per bush.; avptea. green, 20 to 3oc per bu<h • 
dried. 3 to 4c per pound.

Dressed Meats. — Beef. Michigan, $5.00 to 
per cwt. Live weight. c2.50 to <3.75 

per cwt. ; Chicago. <5.00 toc-7.0( per cwt.
Pork-Light. 5.50 to <4.75 ; choice,$5.00 • 

heavy. $l.00 to $1.25, no sale. Live weight,
$3.25 to $3.50per cwt.

Mutton—$7.00 to $8.00 per cwt.
Lamb-$8.00 to $8.50 per cwt.

Mrs. John Cummins, Cornwall.

C. T. S. Death has deprived our esteemed towns
man, Mr. John Cummins, of the Government good results followed their use, and he 
workshops, Cornwall canal, of his life’s part has improved wonderfully during the 
nor. Mrs. John Cummins was the daughter 1 
ot the late Mr. Henry Me Ard In, for 
years a resident cf Cornwall, and
tenderly nursed through hor illness by her I free from pain, and his memory is 
fond mother, assisted by kind friends and 
neighbors, who loved her for her many good 
qualities of mind and heart, and who will 
ioel their loss keenly. To her husband and 
mother, the sympathy of the community 
made quite manifest by the very large num
ber who followed the remains to tit. Colutn- 
ban's church and cemetery.

May her soul rest in peace !
The pall bearers were : Mayor A. F. Mul- 

kern, ex-Mayor Frank Lally, Edward El 
vidge, Arthur McArthur, I). .1. Gill is. Jas.
Purcell.

St, Mar> '« Branch. Toronto.
amery, i 

picked, GOc 
poultry.

past year. Ho has recovered his bodily 
health and strength, is comparatively HEARS WIN IN BUSINESS !

was most

. - mm? - /,W- r/s-nearly as good as it ever was, and as 
the improvement continues the pros
pects are very bright for complete re
covery. He has gained twenty pounds 
in weight since beginning the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

STRATFORD, ONT. 
ss Is to fill heads with pi” - A 

‘go 'I iio leading coinmcr* )•» 
In C anada to-day. Niue betv.u;■ 

e rooms ; excellem. teachers : mo 
ts; enter at any lime ; circular^ o .• 

W. J. ELUluTT, Prmot-;

Our husine 
k now led
school
college

THE LARGEST CSTABVSHMENT MANUFACTL vA,'

683868 BEUS8F1
PUREST P.FLL MF.TAI. I COPPER AND -

McSHALE BELI.r™t.NUUV.CBALT'HU«H: W

U. M. B. A-Uranoli No. 4. Lonil»”’ 
Meets

Mr. Wil-
“ I can heartily endorseHams says : 

the many good things said of these 
pills in the papers, and strongly re 
commend them to any one suffering as 
I was. ”

lie

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a blood- 
builder and nerve-restorer. They 
supply the blood with its life and 
health giving properties, thus driving 
disease from the system. There are 
numerous pink colored imitations,

.s.f.o

Richmond Street. G. Barry. „ Prsaidj” 
T. J.O'Me.raist Vice-President; P. F B0«i-* 
Recording Secretory,

____

VOLDI
The Litu

Mother of God. in' 
Virgin of Virgins. 
Mother of Christ.

Smooth thou the 
Mother of grace i'r 
Mother most pur« 
F»treat of anirels i 

Mary, sweet Mot

Mother alone mn3( 
Motherlinviolttte. 
Mother most lovai 

Be thou a comfoi
ol°Ht 

Mother of Jesus t 
Mary, sweet Mot

Mother
Mother

Virgin inoet prude 
Virgin revered sin 
Virgin ren 

Spare but a glim 
Virgin most potent 
Virgin most merci 
Virgin most fait hi 

Mary, sweet Mo1

Mirror of justice a 
Beat of true wtsdo 
Cause of our joy ai 

Passion’s wild ti 
Nplrlt-ltke vessel 
Vessel of honor to 
Vase of devotion u 

Mary, sweet Mo

Mystical rose will 
Tower of David 'g

jwer of ivory, fa
Symbol of help i 

Mansion of gold t 
Ark where the La 
Gate of our beaut 

Mary, sweet Me

To

<tar of the morn I 
Health of the wea 
Refutre of sinners 

Still thy compa 
Comforter blest o 
Help of all Christ 
Grant that our 

quicken— 
Mary, sweet M<

Queen cf the angi 
Prior to thee, but 
Queen of the patr 

Souls tiiat soliv 
Uueen of the proj 
Queen of apostlcf 
Queen of all mart 

Mary, sweet M<

Queen of confess 
Queen of fair vtn 
(,'ueen of all saim 

Triumph like tl 
Queen most immt 
Queen of the Ros 
l nion with tbe 

Mary, sweet : 
—Rev. Arthur Bt

Mt

ART AI
Address Dellv 

Harris at ti 
adian Club

The annual 
Club, of Kami 
day evening, 
successful eve 
City. Over t 
seutative me: 
clergymen, m 
men, sat dowt 
past. Dean 1 
was present, i 
the toast, “ i 
a masterpieci 
evoked repea 
as follows : 
Gentlemen of 

Nothing a ft 
lion as a citiz 
and choice th; 
ence, and as 
keep to the fr 
nationalism, 
associations si 
Patrick's and 
of which is iu 
thing on the < 
and nothing 1 
portatiou. 
and venerabl; 
that will per] 
purely, abs 
Canadian. ' 
proclaim, at 
undying atti 
stitutions auc 
try, and to 
patriotic orgi 
ly Canadian i 
acter and in :

I look for 
every city, I 
Dominion, ci 
enthusiasm fi 
prising citii 
strive to emu 
of devotion 
given by yoi 
laid the foun 
I trust, of i 
assembled ai 
are exorcisin 
ligious and 
inviting the 
and national 
and be with 
have done n 
to associate i 
so intimatelj 
literature, 
wedded to 
which you g 
annual bam 
a hope that i 
from Colonl 
manhood, w! 
receive that 
encouragerai 
every high 
There are ti 
of art, whei 
soared to its 
known to us 
ine ages. In 
civilized Ps 
ness of Us g 
and arckitec 
est perfect 
Leo X., 
gau, and i 
the highest 
Tho “FI 
Belvidere, 
coon,”tho ] 
of Grecian 
the wonder 
ment of our

1
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